
7:30 am - 8:30 am

Pre-Conference Check-In and Breakfast

Pre-Conference Check-In and Breakfast

8:30 am - 4:30 pm

W1 : Donation and Transplantation Ethics Show Details Salon 1

Donation and Transplantation Ethics

Donation and transplantation of extend lives through the generosity of both
living and deceased donors. There is still a gap between organ supply and
demand, which means that some people die waiting for a transplant. The organ
donation system employs multiple strategies to increase organ donation and
utilization. The transplant system carefully selects recipients who can expect
to benefit from transplant and designs allocation systems to make the best use
of the organs available. Organ allocation aims to distribute organs in an
equitable manner. Many ethical issues arise in policy and practice, requiring
careful analysis and decision-making.

The ethical principles of equity, autonomy, non-maleficence, utility,
transparency and altruism all play a role in the donation and transplantation
system. This workshop will offer participants the opportunity to discuss and
learn about some of the most controversial issues in the field today and how
these ethical principles play out in real world situations. The session will be of
interest to practicing bioethicists and clinical staff of many disciplines. It will
enable deeper understanding and an ability to analyze and address some major
ethical issues in modern day transplantation.

The topics addressed in this workshop will include:

1. An introduction to ethical analysis at the clinical (patient) level and
organizational (system) level. This will include discussion of conflicts of
interest, since many involved in the transplant process may be involved in
both direct patient care and policy development.

2. A discussion about public solicitation, which refers to the public appeal for
a living or deceased organ donor directly to a particular recipient. Included in
this will be a discussion of whether there are significant moral differences that
justify the current system, in which deceased donor allocation is usually
impartial (i.e. goes to the patient at the “top of the list”), and living organ
donation  is usually partial (i.e. goes to a relative, friend or acquaintance).
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3. An analysis of family refusal, which refers to a family overriding a deceased
donor’s prior expressed capable wish or registration to donate organs upon
death. This will include a discussion of donor rights, family wishes, the duties
of staff in the donation system and the process of pre-mortem authorization
for donation after death. 

4. A discussion of using compatible donor and recipient pairs in kidney
exchange systems.  This practice could increase the number of successful
living donor transplants, but requires compatible pairs to participate in
exchanges that may be of no more benefit to them than the standard living
donation procedure. We will explore whether such altruism should be
requested or expected of patients and their potential donors.

5. An examination of the empirical and ethical arguments in support of and
against the 6-month abstinence requirement for liver transplant and alcohol-
related liver disease.

The workshop will teach the skills of ethical analysis and how this can be
applied to issues in organ donation and transplantation.

Learning Objectives:

To learn the basics of how to conduct an analysis of an ethical issue in
organ donation and transplantation

1. 

To engage in discussion of contemporary topics in organ donation and
transplantation

2. 

To apply skills of ethical reasoning to clinical decision-making in organ
donation and transplantation

3. 

Faculty: Linda Wright, Marie-Chantal Fortin, Daniel Z. Buchman,
Samantha Anthony, Aviva Goldberg, Rebecca Greenberg

8:30 am - 12:00 pm

W2 : Empirical assessment of "quality" ethics review: bringing together ethics
and evaluation Show Details York A / B

Empirical assessment of "quality" ethics review: bringing together ethics
and evaluation

In September 2015, the US Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
announced a proposal to revise the regulations that govern the protection of
human participants in research. The primary objectives of this reform are “to
ensure the highest standards of protection” for participants and “to enhance
effectiveness of oversight.”[1] In Canada, concerns about the effectiveness of
Research Ethics Boards are also the focus of much attention.

Notably, the 2011 Clinical Trials Summit resulted in an Action Plan, which
included a recommendation to “improve efficiencies of ethics reviews and
advance strategic issues.”[2] Acting on the plan, the Canadian Institutes of
Health Research (CIHR) established an External Advisory Committee on
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Streamlining Health Research Ethics Review (SHRER) tasked with improving
the process of ethics review for multi-centre patient-oriented research. It
produced a series of recommendations, including for the development of a
national system for the evaluation of REBs. Its report also describes various
ethics review streamlining initiatives across the country, and provides common
elements found in REB application forms and in adult informed consent forms
for clinical trials. (See SPOR-SHRER Report Appendix C.2).

Most recently, the Canadian Clinical Trials Coordinating Centre, created to
help implement the Action Plan, convened a Working Group on REB
Accreditation to investigate strategies to improve ethics review efficiency.
While accreditation of REBs exists in some jurisdictions, assessments
typically focus on administrative requirements and do not directly provide
evidence of quality of the ethics reviews or of the effectiveness of the
protection of research participants. Consequently, even if accreditation existed
in Canada, quality assessment standards would still be needed.

To date, there has been no published study that has evaluated the
effectiveness of ethics review with regard to core principles [3] and there are
no agreed-upon and validated metrics or measures for evaluating the
performance of ethics review and oversight.[4] Indeed, a recently published
scoping review of empirical research relating to quality and effectiveness of
research ethics review [5] found a lack of consensus on criteria that could be
used to assess the performance of REBs where it counts the most: protecting
participants’ welfare and rights, and promoting valuable research. This state of
affairs persists, despite increased calls for evidence informed decisions [6],
including in regards to reforms of the ethics oversight of health research.

In an attempt to remedy this gap, a small group of Canadian research ethics
scholars met in November, 2013 to begin developing a research agenda for
quality assessment in research ethics review [7], and identified a number of
important research areas that could feasibly be subject to study: (1) evaluating
the consistency of REB for identical protocols; (2) understanding participants’
experiences; (3) determining how “minimal risk” is evaluated; and (4)
examining the nature and scope of changes that are made to consent forms.

The joint pre-conference day between CAREB and CBS presents a unique
opportunity to engage with bioethics and research ethics experts to advance
the empirical assessment of ethics review by building on the results of the
November 2013 event. The aim of our workshop, therefore, is to explore the
feasibility of developing quality and efficiency measures for Canadian REBs
in collaboration with our CBS and CAREB colleagues. This interdisciplinary
workshop will be led by both researchers with expertise in research ethics and
REB administrators who have complementary research and policy experience.

The first part of the workshop will focus on education in order to help set a
common baseline for all participants: it will begin with presentations on recent
and current policy endeavors aimed at improving ethics review in Canada.
Next, it will highlight recent scholarship on the evaluation of REBs. Finally, it
will present in more details the work conducted in late 2013 to help set a plan
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for conducting quality assessment of research ethics review. These
presentations will be followed by a deliberative session with all workshop
participants facilitated and documented by one of the members of our team.

The second part of the workshop will be an open, facilitated, deliberative
session focussing on developing key elements for moving this effort forward
by: (1) refining research or evaluation questions that were identified as
important and feasible to answer; (2) exploring data sources available to
assess quality and efficiency across Canadian REBs; (3) comparing the
benefits and risks of various approaches to establishing quality and efficiency
measures, and identifying strategies to mitigate risks and to optimize benefits;
(4) determining the elements of a pilot study and considering potential sites
where it could be conducted; (5) anticipating strategies to scale up and spread
the results of a pilot study.

Draft Agenda

Introductions and outline of the workshop (10min)
Presentation on the relevant aspects of the proposed changes to the US
Common Rule (20min)
Presentations on recent and current policy endeavors aimed at
improving ethics review in Canada (30min)
Description of the recent scholarly review of the evaluation of REBs
(30min)
Review and discussion of research into the assessment of quality in
research ethics review (30min)
Facilitated, deliberative discussion focussing on key elements for
developing a plan for conducting quality assessment of research ethics
review and oversight (90min).

Learning objectives

Acquiring in-depth knowledge of recent and current policy endeavors
aimed at improving ethics review with an emphasis on quality and
efficiency.
Deliberating with other Canadian bioethics and research ethics experts
Providing the potential to engage in novel research on research ethics.

References

1. See http://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/humansubjects/regulations/nprmhome.html

2. The Clinical Trials Summit Action Plan: To Your Health & Prosperity...An
Action Plan to Help Attract More Clinical Trials to Canada, March 30, 2012.

3. Abbott L, Grady C: A systematic review of the empirical literature
evaluating IRBs: what we know and what we still need to learn. Journal of
empirical research on human research ethics : JERHRE 2011, 6(1):3-19.

4. Emanuel EJ, et al: Oversight of human participants research: Identifying
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problems to evalute reform proposals. Annals of Internal Medicine 2004,
141:282-291.

5. Nicholls SG, , et al. (2015) A Scoping Review of Empirical Research
Relating to Quality and Effectiveness of Research Ethics Review. PLoS ONE
10(7): e01233639.

6. Coleman CH, Bouesseau MC: How do we know that research ethics
committees are really working? The neglected role of outcomes assessment in
research ethics review. BMC medical ethics 2008, 9:6.

7. Jamie C Brehaut, Dean Fergusson, Michael McDonald, Raphael Saginur,
Charles Weijer (2013) Setting a research agenda for quality assessment in
research ethics review (CIHR, MPE-126678)

Featuring:

Alison Van Nie
Research Ethics Officer and Privacy Officer,
Ontario Cancer Research Ethics Board, Ontario Institute of Cancer
Research

Greg Koski
Co-Founder, President and CEO ,
Alliance for Clinical Research Excellence and Safety (ACRES)

Holly Longstaff
Partner,
Engage Associates Consulting Group

Jamie Brehault
Senior Scientist,
Ottawa Hospital Research Institute

Karine Morin
Director, Ethics Innovations, Alberta Innovates-Health Solutions,
Alberta Innovates - Health Solutions

W3 : Best practices in Undergraduate Medical Education Ethics and
Professionalism Teaching and Assessment Show Details Salon 2

Best practices in Undergraduate Medical Education Ethics and
Professionalism Teaching and Assessment

This workshop will bring together teachers and leaders in the area of
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undergraduate medical education (UGME) ethics and professionalism
teaching. The group will identify current curricula, methods, and assessment
strategies being used in Canadian medical schools, and seek to develop
consensus around best practices regarding content, methodology, and
assessment in the areas of ethics and professionalism teaching at the UGME
level.

Featuring:

Merril Pauls
Co-lead - Undergraduate Professionalism Course - University of Manitoba,
University of Manitoba

W4 : CANCELED: Assuming Too Much, Assuming Too Little: addicting
substances, non-addiction-specialty heatlhcare services, and ethics Show
Details Salon 3

CANCELED: Assuming Too Much, Assuming Too Little: addicting
substances, non-addiction-specialty heatlhcare services, and ethics

Addicting substances include illegal drugs, legal products (i.e., alcohol,
nicotine delivery devices) and certain prescription drugs. In some cases, the
impact of their use, misuse, and/or abuse on the person’s health and life is
significant and immediate. In many cases, the impact is significant and
long-term. Yet many people using such substances receive treatment and care
for other physical conditions and injuries from non-addiction-specialty
programs. Moreover they do not “present” to these programs seeking or
wanting medical help to reduce or end their substance use. During their
medical treatment, however, they may unintentionally disclose use of an
addicting substance or their clinical team may suspect possible use.

This interactive ½ day workshop and its exercises are tailored specifically for
practicing healthcare ethicists who provide clinical and organizational
consultation services at non-addiction-specialty healthcare organizations. The
content is informed by our own consultative work at a large quaternary
healthcare organization and its diverse out-patient and in-patient programs.

The workshop’s objectives are:

to provide clinical information about addicting substances, treatments
and service programs, and

1. 

to illustrate how patients’ undisclosed or suspected substance use can
raise added ethical considerations for clinicians and programs who
provide medical or “physical health” treatments and services.

2. 

The workshop will begin with an explanation of the metaphor of “Assuming
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Too Much, Assuming Too Little” (hereafter ATMATL) and how it can help
reveal relevant, but unintentionally unrecognized, considerations in daily
practice. This introductory section will also use a prototypical case set in one
kind of "medical/physical health" context.

Next will be an overview about addicting substances, diagnoses, and
treatments options as they have existed over time to show how historical as
well as contemporary societal, medical, and judicial viewpoints matter today.
An interactive section follows: attendees will work in small groups, using the
ATMATL metaphor to analyze a prototypical case that takes place in different
kinds of physical medicine settings (i.e., in-patient and out-patient programs
whose primary focus is not addictions treatment). Different cases will be
available for the small group work so that attendees can choose one that is
closely related to their own workplace.

The next section of the workshop will be sharing and discussing each groups’
work with the entire group. This will be augmented with further clinical
information about the nature of addictions, treatments, and so on.

The workshop will conclude with suggestions as to how ethics consultants can
help busy clinicians, teams, and managers---in non-addiction-specialty
settings---identify and address the ethical complexities posed by patients who
accidentally disclose or are suspected of substance use, but who are not
seeking help for their use.

Featuring:

Barbara Russell
Senior Bioethicist,
University Health Network

Lauren Goodman
Concurrent Disorders Clinician,
University Health Network

Jennifer Bell
Bioethicist,
University Health Network

Daniel Buchman
Bioethicist,
University Health Network

Ann Heesters
Director of Bioethics,
University Health Network
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W5 : Achieving Better Health Through Ethical Policy Frameworks: A
Workshop to Report on the Evolution of an Ethical Policy Framework for
Technology Evaluation in the Elderly and to Explore the Implications for
Other Policy Contexts Show Details Salon 4

Achieving Better Health Through Ethical Policy Frameworks: A
Workshop to Report on the Evolution of an Ethical Policy Framework for
Technology Evaluation in the Elderly and to Explore the Implications for
Other Policy Contexts

BACKGROUND

Ethical frameworks for policy work are newly emerging but crucial initiatives
in health and health care. A Network of Centres of Excellence project
(2012-2017), the Technology Evaluation in the Elderly Network (TVN), has
been developing, evaluating, and disseminating information about the use of
technologies of treatment and care for seriously ill and frail elderly patients
and their families. An important and innovative initiative by TVN since its
inception has been to develop an ethical policy framework for the entire TVN
over the course of all of the research activities.

This framework has complemented the scientific evaluations undertaken by
the various TVN research teams, with the goal of ensuring that technology
evaluation for older adults has been matched by a thoughtful reflection on
values from a Canadian context. By working toward improved treatment and
care decision making for elderly and frail patients and their families in critical
care and other settings, TVN aims to improve patient and family well being, as
well as the efficacy and sustainability of health care teams and the health care
system overall.

The ethical relevance of TVN occurs at all levels of the health care system:

the micro level of individual patient-family-health care provider
interactions and decisions;

1. 

the meso level of team-organizational-health authority interactions and
decisions; and

2. 

the macro level of health authority-provincial-national interactions and
decisions.

3. 

There are profound policy implications at all these levels, which Kenny and
Rodney have examined through an ethics lens in order to generate an ethical
policy framework for TVN. Trust has been foundational to all the ethical
policy work we have led in TVN, and at all levels: from individual interactions
through to organizational decision making through to national standards.

Further, it has been our operating assumption that trust is best achieved by a
relational approach to ethics and policy whereby we understand individuals
not as isolated agents, but as always located in complex, layered interpersonal
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and sociopolitical contexts. We have therefore proceeded with a relational
ethical approach to policy so that we could better attend to the vulnerability of
subpopulations lacking in social and economic power and promote a socially
just approach to health and health care.

More specifically, the goals of our project have been to:

Clarify the goals of ethical policy work related to the entire TVN
project;

1. 

Survey policy work that currently exists related to the treatment and
care of the elderly and frail;

2. 

Identify ethical criteria (substantive and procedural) that should be used
in policy decision-making at all levels of application;

3. 

Promote democratic engagement of elderly and frail patients and their
families and communities as well as health care providers and policy
makers;

4. 

Generate an ethical policy framework that provides guidance about the
substantive values to be addressed and the processes by which such
values ought to be enacted at individual, organizational, and larger
systems levels; and

5. 

Translate the knowledge generated about the process of creating the
ethical policy framework and its substance for all TVN members and
partner organizations as well as health care professionals, ethicists,
policy workers, and government agencies (nationally and
internationally).

6. 

GOALS OF THIS 2016 WORKSHOP

During the Canadian Bioethics Society Annual General Meeting in 2013, Drs.
Kenny and Rodney held a Pre-Conference Workshop to consult with our
bioethics colleagues about the substance and processes of the ethical policy
work we were launching, which was enormously informative. We have since
had the opportunity to follow through and evaluate our progress, which we
will report on in the first half of this 2016 Workshop. Our report will include
explaining how we clarified the ends or goals of the policy; how we set up just
procedural values; and how we identified substantive values to be used in
TVN decision making.

We will also explore the diverse knowledge translation activities we undertook
with the TVN Board and researchers. Throughout, we will identify the
challenges and opportunities we faced and the strategies that have helped us
to move forward. We will close our account by discussing future plans for the
TVN ethical policy framework.

In the second half of our workshop we will solicit ideas from our colleagues in
the audience to examine how other ethical policy initiatives might be informed
by (and also inform) what we have learned in our own work. Audience
members are invited to come to the Workshop with ethical policy initiatives
they are working on/wish to work on. The policy initiatives for discussion may
take a variety of forms: from a formal proposal that workshop participants
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want specific feedback on to preliminary ideas that workshop participants
wish to brainstorm about. We will link the workshop discussions to the 6 steps
we have noted above (e.g. how to identify substantive values and the
processes by which they can be enacted, and how to engage in sustainable
knowledge translation).

WORKSHOP AGENDA INTRODUCTIONS

(20 minutes)

Goals and format
Participants and their backgrounds/interests
Projects identified for discussion by participants
Follow up resources available (e.g. reference lists, TVN Ethical
Framework handout).

PART A: TVN Ethical Framework (60 minutes)

Overview of TVN Ethical Framework substance and processes
Discussion of challenges and opportunities
Future plans
Implications for other related ethical frameworks for health/health care
policies.

PART B: Audience Framework Interests (60 minutes)

For each project identified, all participants will discuss:

Overview of substance and processes to date
Discussion of challenges and opportunities
Future plans
Implications for other related ethical frameworks for health/health care
policies

IMPLICATIONS AND CLOSURE (40 minutes)

Summary discussion of common themes across projects.
Implications for future ethical policy frameworks overall
Implications for future Canadian Bioethics Society activities and
leadership.

Featuring:

Nuala P Kenny
Professor Emerita,
Dalhousie University

Patricia (Paddy) Rodney
Associate Professor,
University of British Columbia School of Nursing
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W6 : CANCELED: Advance care planning in end-of-life care Show Details

CANCELED: Advance care planning in end-of-life care

Hosted by the Canadian Medical Association

End-of-life care is fraught with challenging ethical issues, yet only the hot
button question of physician assisted-dying seems to attract attention, while
other end-of-life care has come to be taken for granted, since the Supreme
Court of Canada (SCC) released its decision in Carter v. Canada. In a
unanimous decision, the SCC ruled that the existing Criminal Code provisions
prohibiting physician-assisted dying in Canada are constitutionally invalid.
The SCC suspended its decision for 12 months to allow the Federal
government and the provincial legislatures time to respond and enact
legislation in compliance with the Court’s ruling.

Following the 12-month suspension, assisted dying will be legal in Canada,
and no longer a criminal act, even if legislation is not enacted in response to
the Court’s ruling. The SCC’s reversal of the prohibition on physician-assisted
dying raises a host of complex issues that have deep implications for policy
and practice. The interest, momentum and growing political and regulatory
space that have been created to address the challenges of implementing
physician-assisted dying have been extraordinary.

Perhaps appropriately so -- the importance and complexity of what will
essentially be a new medical service cannot be overstated. Yet, there has been
a reductionist tendency to overemphasize the role of physician-assisted dying
in end-of-life care. It is important that we broaden the discussion beyond
physician-assisted dying to include all fundamental aspects of end-of-life care:
palliative care, advanced care planning, and physician-assisted dying.

The Carter decision has given us a platform to shed a new light on end-of-life
care in Canada. It has provided a powerful impetus for renewed conversations
on the opportunities and challenges of end-of-life care and what it means to
achieve better health – and a better death. Defining the boundaries of what
constitutes end-of-life care, however, is difficult, with often conflicting and
disparate views on what constitutes appropriate end-of-life care.

The aim of this workshop is to explore the girders of what constitutes
appropriate end-of-life care by refocusing the conversation on all aspects of
end-of-life care. It will explore topics such as:

the ethical and practical challenges of implementing physician-assisted
dying;
goals of care conversations that reflect a shared understanding of the
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patient’s values and treatment preferences;
how to ensure access to and adequate standards for high quality
palliative care; and
how to recognize and manage key transitions in end-of-life care.

Proposed agenda:

8:30 – 8:40 | Cécile Bensimon – Introduction

8:40 – 9:10 | Jennifer Bell – Moral obligations and practical ways to support
cancer patients’ dignity and autonomy near end of life.

9:10 – 9:40 | Tieghan Killackey – Advance care planning for the chronically
ill: An exploration of relational autonomy and the importance of self-trust

9:40 – 10:10 | Cécile Bensimon and Marina Afanasyeva – Advance care
planning for dementia: Challenges and opportunities

10:10 – 10:30 | Break

10:30 – 11:00  | Trudo Lemmens - Advance directives for medically hastened
death: A moral, emotional, and practical minefield

11:00 – 12:00 | Mark Handelman and Dr. Gordon Rubenfeld – Panel on
consent and non-beneficial treatment

Featuring:

Trudo Lemmens
Professor and Scholl Chair in Health Law and Policy,
Faculty of Law, Dalla Lana School of Public Health, and Joint Centre for
Bioethics

Gordon Rubenfeld MD MSc FRCPC
Professor of Medicine, Interdepartmental Division of Critical Care
Medicine, University of Toronto,
Chief, Trauma, Emergency and Critical Care Program, Sunnybrook Health
Sciences Centre

Mark Handelman
B.A., LL.B., MHSc (bioethics),
Barrister and Solicitor, Health Law Matters

Marina Afanasyeva
Public Health & Preventive Medicine resident,
School of Epidemiology, Public Health and Preventive Medicine, University
of Ottawa
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Tieghan Killackey
RN, MN, PhD (Student) - Collaborative Program in Bioethics, Joint Centre
for Bioethics, University of Toronto,
Staff Nurse, Peter Munk Cardiac Centre, Toronto General Hospital

Jennifer Bell
Bioethicist,
University Health Network

Cécile Bensimon
Director, Ethics,Canadian Medical Association,
MA, PhD and Adjunct Professor, Faculty of Health Sciences, University of
Ottawa

12:00 pm - 1:30 pm

Lunch (Full-Day Pre-Conference Workshop Participants Only)

Lunch (Full-Day Pre-Conference Workshop Participants Only)

1:30 pm - 5:00 pm

W7 : Achieving Better Health for Children: The Role of Paediatric Bioethics
Education, Engagement and Research Show Details Salon 2

Achieving Better Health for Children: The Role of Paediatric Bioethics
Education, Engagement and Research

Workshop Presenters:

Franco A. Carnevale is a nurse, psychologist and clinical ethicist. His primary
research interests include a wide range of concerns in pediatric ethics. He is
the founder and principal investigator for VOICE (i.e., Views On
Interdisciplinary Childhood Ethics) a McGill-based international initiative to
advance knowledge and practices relating to ethical concerns in childhood. Dr.
Carnevale’s current academic appointments are at McGill University.

Aviva Goldberg MD MA is the Section Head of Pediatric Nephrology at the
University of Manitoba Faculty of Health Sciences. She is the chair of the
Pediatric Group of the Canadian Society of Transplant (CST), member of the
CST ethics committee and director of the CST Board. She co-directs the U of
M Professionalism Program and is the Ethics Medical Advisor to the
Winnipeg Regional Health Authority and the Manitoba Provincial Health
Ethics Network. She has co-edited a book on Pediatric Transplant Ethics that
will be published in 2016.

Jonathan Hellmann MBBCh, FCP (SA), FAAP, FRCPC, MHSc (bioethics) is a
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medical graduate of the University of Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, South
Africa. He is a Professor of Pediatrics in the Faculty of Medicine at the
University of Toronto. Jonathan was the Clinical Director of the NICU for 17
years. He completed a Masters in Bioethics at the Joint Centre for Bioethics
(JCB) in Toronto and has been on its teaching faculty for the past 8 years. His
is currently the Medical Bioethics Associate in the Bioethics Department at
The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto.

Christy Simpson PhD is an Associate Professor and Head of the Department
of Bioethics, Dalhousie University. She is a member of the Ethics
Collaborations Team that provides ethics support to the IWK Health Centre,
the Nova Scotia Health Authority and the Nova Scotia Health Ethics Network

Nancy Walton has a PhD in Nursing with completion of the Collaborative
Program in Bioethics from the University of Toronto (2003) and a BScN from
Ryerson University (1992). She is an Associate Professor at Ryerson
University and teaches ethics and professional issues in the Daphne Cockwell
School of Nursing. She is currently the Chair of the Research Ethics Board at
Women's College Hospital and was previously the Chair of the Ryerson
University REB from 2004-2013. She was a long time community
member/member with expertise in ethics on the REB at Sick Kids Hospital.

Connie Williams MD, FRCPC, PhD Assistant Professor, Department of
Pediatrics, McMaster University, is currently a neonatologist at McMaster
Children’s Hospital. She trained at the University of Toronto in Undergraduate
Medicine (2002), completed her residency in Pediatrics at McMaster
University (2006) and returned to the University of Toronto for a fellowship in
Perinatal-Neonatal Medicine (2006-2009). While completing her PhD in
Bioethics and Health Policy through the Joint Centre for Bioethics and the
Institute of Health Policy Management and Evaluation collaborative program,
she worked at Mount Sinai Hospital (Toronto) in the Neonatal Intensive Care
Unit (2009-2012) and developed their Perinatal Hospice program.

Randi Zlotnik Shaul JD, LLM PhD is Director of the Bioethics Department at
The Hospital for Sick Children. Randi is an associate professor in the
Department of Paediatrics at the University of Toronto. Randi is engaged with
paediatric bioethics through clinical, organizational and research ethics
consultation, education, policy development and research.

Workshop General Theme and Purpose:

The themes to be covered in this pre-conference intentionally match the
themes of this year’s main conference. The aim is to ensure that after the
pre-conference, attendees appreciate these important themes in the context of
paediatrics and that they are equipped to bring the "paediatric lens" with them
to the main conference. The format of the pre-conference provides learning
from Canadian paediatric bioethics experts in engagement, education,
research and research ethics as well as from the expertise of attendees. The
final group exercise aims to build on issues presented and discussed during the
pre-conference and to generate ideas and plans regarding areas in need of
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future research and potential collaborative work in Paediatric Bioethics.

Pre-Conference Agenda:

1:00-1:25pm (1) The Paediatric Bioethics Lens a. What is paediatric
bioethics? Is it defined by topic, an approach or something else? Interactive
session – audience engagement re top 3 paediatric bioethics issues in their
work settings – Randi Zlotnik Shaul

1:30pm-1:55pm (2) Engagement a. Engaging with young people through social
media for healthcare delivery and using social media to facilitate access to
healthcare ie solicitation of organs, adherence to medications and transition to
adult care – Aviva Goldberg

2:00pm-2:25pm (3) Education a. Education on paediatric bioethics – local and
global – key topics, pedagogical approaches, relevance of diversity in student
bodies, patients, families, clinicians and researchers - Connie Williams &
Jonathan Hellmann

2:30-3:25pm (4) Exploration a. Paediatric Research Ethics - 2:30-2:55pm –
key issues that are unique to the ethics review of research studies involving
paediatric participants - Nancy Walton b. Research in Paediatric Bioethics
–3:00-3:25pm – key areas of current research in paediatric bioethics, and
areas in need of research - Franco Carnevale

3:30pm-4:20pm (5) Small groups exercise a. brainstorming re collaborative
opportunities paediatric bioethics 1. Engagement, 2. Education, 3. Research
Ethics, 4. Research Facilitator Christy Simpson.

4:25pm-4:30pm (6) Thank you! Randi Zlotnik Shaul

Learning Objectives for Participants:

Be familiar with current issues in paediatrics linked to conference
themes of engagement, education and exploration / research & research
ethics

1. 

Be equipped to bring a paediatric ethics lens to sessions in the main
conference

2. 

Identify opportunities warranting further exploration in paediatric
bioethics that could support better health for children and adolescents

3. 

Featuring:

Randi Zlotnik Shaul
Bioethicist (Director of Bioethics Department),
The Hospital for Sick Children

W8 : Taking a provincial, national and international pulse of research ethics
review "reciprocity" Show Details York A / B
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Taking a provincial, national and international pulse of research ethics
review "reciprocity"

General Theme and Purpose

The purpose of this workshop is to discuss and promote understanding of
current practices of Canadian research ethics review “reciprocity” as we
move increasingly to data driven research. Research ethics review provides
oversight and proportionate protections for participants where risks may be
both physical and informational. International data driven science is often
collaborative and the ensuing multi- site ethics review processes pose
regulatory issues that may not be easily resolved among individual Research
Ethics Boards (REBs). The Tri Council Policy Statement: Ethical Conduct for
Research Involving Humans (2014) (TCPS2) outlines three potential oversight
models for studies involving multiple REBs: independent, delegated and
reciprocal. The independent model preserves local oversight, but exacerbates
delays, costs, incoherence, and fragmentation of governance. The delegated
model raises issues of liability in the absence of an agreed-upon centralization
(e.g. OCREB) or via legislation (e.g. Newfoundland/Labrador). The reciprocal
model (mutual recognition) is yet to be fully developed (e.g. Quebec).
Research ethics review processes innovate in parallel to the evolving research
environment they purport to govern.

This workshop will present the results of three meetings. The first was an
international effort to conceptualize different ethics review procedures and the
possibility of models for mutual recognition or “reciprocity”. The second was
a validation exercise with international researchers, and the third, a validation
with Canadian policymakers in May 2016.

Attendees at this workshop will comment on the results of these previous
workshops from the view of Canadian REBs. Specifically, attendees will
discuss possible reciprocal/mutual recognition models or REB multi-site
research in Canada.

*** Agenda ***

INTRODUCTION

13:00-14:00h - I. Presentation of findings from May 2016 workshop
‘Developing Ethics Review Mutual Recognition in International
Data-Driven Research’ (hosted by the Ethics Review Equivalency Task
Team, Global Alliance for Genomics and Health, Can-SHARE, the Canadian
GELS Network and the Public Population Project for Genomics and Society)

13:00-13:20h - Presenter: Bartha Maria Knoppers

13:20-13:30h - Discussion

Learning objectives: [1] To summarize the points of policy consensus for
mutual recognition in research ethics review based on previous workshops
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with national and international partners; and [2] To begin discussion on the
transferability of consensus points achieved during these workshops to the
Canadian REB context.

INTERNATIONAL

13:35 –13:50h - Presenter: Yann Joly—International Cancer Genome
Consortium

Learning objectives: [1] To understand the governance relationships between
data access committees of the ICGC and local ethics review boards

NATIONAL

II. Pan-Canadian Panel and Projects

13:50-14:05h - Ma’n H. Zawati—Canadian Partnership for Tomorrow
Project        

14:05-14:20h - Anne Junker—Maternal Infant Child Youth Research Network

14:20-14:40h - Discussion

 14:40-1500h [BREAK]

PROVINCIAL

III. Research Ethics Review Reciprocity in Canada: How is it Working? |
Panel Chair: Vardit Ravitsky

Expert panel of partners involved in research ethics review policy
development and implementation at the provincial, national and international
level:

Review of pertinent issues that challenge oversight for studies involving
multiple REBs e.g. data management, privacy impact assessment,
identifiability etc.

1. 

Discuss/assess advantages and disadvantages of alternative review
models, particularly in the context of data intensive “omics” research

2. 

Provide strategies for ongoing research ethics review harmonization3. 

15:00-15:15 - Ron Heslegrave - William Osler Health System

15:15-15:30 - Daryl Pullman - Province of Newfoundland and Labrador

15:30-15:45 - Karine Morin - Province of Alberta            

15:45-16:00 - Wendy Petillion - Province of British Columbia

Learning objectives: [1] To gain greater understanding of the workability of
TCPS proposed ethics review mutual recognition mechanisms; [2] To address
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the challenges and opportunities of data intensive and GE3LS research ethics
review processes; [3] To contextualize the implications of multi-site ethics
reviews across provincial and international jurisdictions; and [4] To gain
insights into the development of alternative models of research ethics review.

IV. Audience Discussion: From modeling to REB operations: quo vadis?

16:05-16:30 | Moderator: Vasiliki Rahimzadeh

Irrespective of the policy model developed in this workshop, what tools will
REBs need?

Learning objectives: [1] To develop tool-building capacities that
complement and support suggested changes to research ethics review
processes across Canada.

1. 

Featuring:

Wendy Petillion
Research Ethics Leader,
Interior Health

Vasiliki Rahimzadeh
PhD Candidate, Department of Family Medicine,
Centre of Genomics and Policy, McGill University

Yann Joly
Research Director, Centre of Genomics and Policy; Associate Professor,
Faculty of Medicine; Department of Human Genetics,
Centre of Genomics and Policy, McGill University

Anne Junker
Associate Professor,
Division of Allergy and Immunology; Department of Pediatrics, University
of British Columbia

Ma'n H. Zawati
Executive Director,
Centre of Genomics and Policy, McGill University

Ron Heslegrave
Corporate Chief of Research,
William Osler Health System
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Daryl Pullman
Professor of Medical Ethics, Faculty of Medicine ,
Memorial University of Newfoundland

Karine Morin
Director, Ethics Innovations ,
Alberta Innovates-Health Solutions

Vardit Ravitsky
Associate Professor,
Department of Social and Preventive Medicine, Université de Montréal

Bartha Maria Knoppers
Director, Centre of Genomics and Policy,
Centre of Genomics and Policy, McGill University

W9 : Developing and Evaluating Ethics Programs in Healthcare Organizations:
Better Ethicists, Services and Organizations Aiming at Better Patient
Experience. Show Details Salon 3

Developing and Evaluating Ethics Programs in Healthcare
Organizations: Better Ethicists, Services and Organizations Aiming at
Better Patient Experience.

In the last twenty years, the bioethics community has spent much time
discussing and developing standards of practice, codes of ethics and education
programs with the goal of developing professionalization, certification or
accreditation for the field. The ASBH Core Competencies has been a
foundational document, outlining core skills, knowledge and attributes of
ethics consultants. Few published articles describe standards for evaluating
ethics programs, though many ethicists work within multifaceted programs,
delivering a variety of services including ethics consultation, education, policy
work, research and mentorship. Given constant pressures on healthcare
systems to cut costs, ethics programs could be imperilled without effective
evaluation.

In this workshop we describe innovative approaches to developing
multifaceted services within ethics programs, and strategies to measure and
evaluate their effectiveness. We illustrate each of the sections with practical
tools field tested by the authors. Participants will have ample opportunity to
try out tools, ask questions and discuss challenges in ethics program
implementation and evaluation.

The workshop covers 5 distinct aspects of ethics programs:

1. Identifying and Managing Ethics Risks: A Contribution for
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Organizational Ethics New ways of doing organizational ethics, to enhance the
place of ethics in the culture of an organization, are necessary. The authors
describe an innovative way of doing organizational ethics through a process of
ethics risks management. We developed a “diagnosis” process of ethics risks
focusing on four areas:

governance,1. 
finance,2. 
health care practice and3. 
human resources.4. 

This is based on research data obtained from 324 people who participated in
our study. We identified strategies the participants put forward to manage
those ethics risks related to health care. Finally, we will reflect on the pros and
cons of using an ethics risks management approach to the field of
organizational ethics.

2. Keeping on: the trials and triumphs of sustaining hospital ethics
services The ethics literature is full of stories of innovation in ethics
consultation, program development and services. But how many of those
innovations are still in place years later? How can an ethics program remain
“ever green”, relevant and flexible to meet the constantly changing demands
of healthcare? This paper reflects on a decade-long project developing,
inventing and re-inventing ethics services at a tertiary healthcare center,
including strategies for engaging staff, leaders and embedding quality
improvement into ethics practice.

3. A 4-Prong Approach to Evaluating Clinical Ethics Consultation:
Improving Quality and Professionalism An abundant amount of literature
exists on the development of ethics consultation services and its utilization
across healthcare sectors. Intuitively we believe that ethics consultation is
effective, however there is minimal published data to clearly demonstrate that
ethics consultation is beneficial, harmful or neutral for healthcare
professionals and patients. Here, the authors will explore the challenges
experienced by ethics programs regarding the evaluation of their services
(including both new and long-standing programs). A 4-pronged approach to
comprehensive ethics consultation evaluation will be demonstrated, along with
data from a pilot project.

4. Building and Evaluating a Geographically Distributive Ethics Program
Most practicing healthcare ethicists are associated with large, urban, tertiary
academic centers, but ethical challenges in healthcare occur everywhere. In
the past two years, we started an ethics program that serves the needs of
smaller urban and rural community hospitals, and community healthcare
organizations, which all have their own specific organizational cultures.
Although in its inception, the program may serve as a model for building an
effective and sustainable ethics structure across large geographical areas. We
will share here the needs assessment tool and the process of engaging people
in both building and evaluating the new ethics program.

5. A Proposed Peer Review Process for Evaluating and Enhancing Ethics
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Programs It is not clear how individual ethics programs compare with each
other. The authors describe an innovative approach to evaluation of an
established ethics program: a peer-review process. The process was led by
experience, intuition, mindfulness and the need to be true to the core values of
the ethics program. We wanted to go beyond the “checklist” method,
recognizing that even with a great structure on paper, there perhaps was a
need for improvements to the practice and structures within the organization.
The peer review process was framed by the four challenges identified by
MacRae et al (2005) for developing a Hub & Spokes Strategy for an effective
ethics program:

competency of the people;
integration of the program in the organization;
its sustainability
and the accountability of the whole ethics program within the
organization.

By the end of the workshop participants will be able to:

Identify the pros and cons of a variety of evaluation strategies
Describe foundational strategies for developing and sustaining ethics
programs in different settings
Discuss options to engage in continuous quality improvement within
ethics programs

Featuring:

Julija Kelecevic
Regional ethicist,
Hamilton Health Services

Andrea Frolic
Director, Office of Clinical & Organizational Ethics,
Hamilton Health Services

Marie-Ève Bouthillier
Chef du Centre d'éthique, professeur adjoint de clinique,
CISSS de Laval

Sandra Andreychuck
clinical ethicist,
Hamilton Health Sciences

Delphine Roigt
Healthcare Ethicist,
Université de Montréal et CISSS de Laval
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W10 : Implementing the Right to Decide to Die - The Complexities in Mental
Health and Addictions Care Show Details Salon 4

Implementing the Right to Decide to Die - The Complexities in Mental
Health and Addictions Care

On February 6, 2015, the Supreme Court of Canada struck down the federal
law prohibiting physician-assisted death. The ruling applies to competent
adults who clearly request/consent to the termination of life; and who are
suffering from a grievous and irremediable medical condition that causes
enduring suffering that is intolerable to the individual. Since then, both federal
and provincial groups have convened to advise on the development of laws,
policies, practices and safeguards to consider in advance of assisted death
becoming legal in Canada.

There are concerns about assisted death being available to individuals whose
suffering is associated with a mental illness. These concerns arise where a
person’s primary condition is mental health or addictions related, but also
where mental health complexities present concomitantly with another
grievous physical condition.

The purpose of this workshop is to develop skills to explore and identify the
emotional, professional and practice implications of the Carter decision where
mental health and addictions are involved. Regardless of the criteria and
safeguards enacted when the law is changed, there will inevitably be
ramifications for all practitioners across the field as clients raise the issue for
discussion and possible consideration. Through a variety of activities including
small group discussions, large group brainstorming, and reflecting on client
stories, participants will have the opportunity to review and apply strategies
and tools to critically clarify the ethical dimensions of practice, conduct an
organizational scan and better understand the potential needs/concerns of their
clients, client families, colleagues and practice environments.

Agenda (210 minutes total)

Introduction (20 minutes): Review the decision of the SCC and provide an
update on current state of legislative changes o Outline the main ethical
considerations relevant to care of mental health and addictions

Large group activity (10 minutes): Scan the current state of organizations and
potential needs

Introduce tools and strategies to perform an organizational scan (30
minutes)

Breakout groups (40 minutes): Explore the following considerations as they
apply to the realm mental health and addictions:

Capacity to request/consent
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Countering stigma – drawing a conceptual distinction between assisted
death and suicide
Grievous and irremediable condition
Intolerable suffering
Conscientious objection
...and other considerations that might arise in the legal/ethical landscape
between now and the workshop.

Breakout groups report summaries to full group (20 minutes)

BREAK (20 minutes)

New breakout groups (30 minutes): Develop strategies to address the priority
needs of home organizations:

policy development
education
data collection
...and others as identified by the participants

Breakout groups report summaries to full group (20 minutes)

Wrap up (20 minutes):

Synthesize themes/ideas that have been explored
Consider the benefit of/need for/plan to begin a continuing national
strategy to define and refine best and promising practices associated
with assisted death in the context of mental health and addiction.

Featuring:

Rosanna Macri
TBD,
Ontario Shores Centre for Mental Health Sciences and Joint Centre for
Bioethics, University of Toronto

Kevin Reel
OT Reg. (Ont.) Ethicist Interim Discipline Co-Chief for Occupational
Therapy Centre for Addiction and Mental Health Assistant Professor,
Associate Graduate Faculty Member, Department of Occupational Science
and Occupational Therapy Faculty, Global Institute for Psychosocial,
Palliative and End-of-Life Care Member, Joint Centre for Bioethics
University of Toronto

W11 : Surgical Ethics Workshop Show Details Salon 5

Surgical Ethics Workshop
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Theme and Purpose

This workshop will engage the audience in a town hall discussion of 2 issues:

The ethical development of surgical competence;1. 
Just allocation of surgical resources.2. 

Draft Agenda

Trainee participation in surgery
Operating Room Prioritization  

Learning objectives

Participants will:

Learn the customary delegation of responsibility for components of
surgical care.
Learn how surgical competence is taught, evaluated, and emended.
Learn how operating rooms are allocated as scarce resources in a public
system.
Apply ethical frameworks to the problem of dealing with OR case
prioritization

Featuring:

Sarah Morrissey
Clinical Fellow,
University of Toronto | Department of Surgery

Ryan Snelgrove
Clinical fellow, Division of Colorectal surgery; Research Fellow, Institute
for Medical Sciences and Joint Centre for Bioethics,
University of Toronto

Chryssa McAlister
Lecturer,
Department of ophthalmology and vision sciences and Joint Centre for
Bioethics, University of Toronto

Mark Camp
Assistant Professor,
Department of Surgery and Joint Centre for Bioethics, University of Toronto

Martin McKneally
Professor Emeritus,
University of Toronto | Department of Surgery and Joint Centre for
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Bioethics

5:00 pm - 7:00 pm

Student Meet and Greet Show Details Hospitality Suite

Student Meet and Greet

CBS Student members are invited to Meet-and-Greet each other before the
official start of the conference. This is a fantastic ice-breaking event to meet
other students attending the conference, those working within similar areas of
interest, and to share our experiences within bioethics in an informal setting.

7:00 pm - 8:30 pm

Opening Night Keynote Speaker: Globe and Mail Health Reporter André
Picard (Joint Event with CAREB) Show Details Grand Ballroom

Featuring:

Andre Picard
Public Health Reporter, The Globe and Mail

Opening Night Keynote Speaker: Globe and Mail Health Reporter André
Picard (Joint Event with CAREB)

A veteran journalist examines the challenges of involving patients in
everything from the setting of health research priorities to debating the ethical
challenges of current public policies. Is there an ethical imperative to do so, or
is it simply good politics? (Or both?)

Featuring:

Andre Picard
Public Health Reporter,
The Globe and Mail

André Picard is the public health reporter at The Globe and Mail and one of
Canada’s top public policy writers.

He is the author of the best-selling books Critical Care: Canadian Nurses
Speak For Change and The Gift of Death: Confronting Canada’s Tainted
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Blood Tragedy. He is also the author of A Call to Alms: The New Face of
Charity in Canada.

André has received much acclaim for his writing, including the Michener
Award for Meritorious Public Service Journalism, the Canadian Policy
Research Award, and the Atkinson Fellowship for Public Policy Research.

In 2002, he received the Centennial Prize of the Pan-American Health
Organization as the top public health reporter in the Americas. In 2005, he
was named Canada’s first Public Health Hero by the Canadian Public Health
Association, and in 2007 he was honoured as a Champion of Mental Health.

André is also a four-time finalist for the National Newspaper Awards –
Canada’s Pulitzer Prize.

He has been the recipient of the Canadian Nurses’ Association Award of
Excellence for Health Care Reporting, the Nursing in the Media Award of the
Registered Nurses Association of Ontario, the International Media Prize of
Sigma Theta Tau (Nursing Honor Society), and the Science and Society Book
Prize.

His advocacy work has been honoured by a number of consumer health
groups, including Safe Kids Canada, the Canadian Mental Health Association,
the Canadian Alliance on Mental Illness and the Canadian Hearing Society.

He lives in Montréal.

8:30 pm - 10:00 pm

Welcome Reception (Joint Event with CAREB) Show Details Grand
Ballroom Foyer

Welcome Reception (Joint Event with CAREB)
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7:30 am - 8:30 am

Breakfast

Breakfast

8:30 am - 10:00 am

DES All Over Again? How Prenatal Dexamethasone for Intersex Prevention
Turned into an Ethical and Scientific Travesty, and Why This Never Should
Have Happened Show Details Grand Ballroom

Featuring:

Alice Dreger
Historian of medicine and science, Sex researcher & Mainstream writer,
Author of Galileo’s Middle Finger: Heretics, Activists, and the Search for
Justice in Science (Penguin Press, 2015)

DES All Over Again? How Prenatal Dexamethasone for Intersex
Prevention Turned into an Ethical and Scientific Travesty, and Why This
Never Should Have Happened

After the thalidomide and DES disasters, in which many people were seriously
harmed by having been exposed to pharmaceuticals in utero, physicians and
researchers were supposed to take exceptional care with drugs that might
cross the placental barrier and alter fetal development. Yet for the last 30
years, physicians around the world have purposefully used the glucocorticoid
dexamethasone with the goal of having it alter fetal development
—specifically with the goal of preventing the development of intersex genitals
in genetic females with the autosomal recessive condition Congenital Adrenal
Hyperplasia. And they have done so with thousands of pregnant women
despite the fact that there has been no animal modeling of this use, no placebo
control trial, no blinded studies, and only one, relatively small prospective
long-term study—a Swedish study which has shown significant harm not only
to the CAH females who are targeted but to the offspring who were hit
“accidentally” because the “treatment” had to be started within a few weeks
of conception to be prevent intersex in the females with CAH. An historian of
medicine, the speaker has spent several years tracing out how this happened.
What she has found is a shocking history of reckless medical research and
medical practice, a virtual collapse of the systems meant to protect pregnant
women in medical research and practice, and yet more evidence that, in
medicine as elsewhere, power serves itself first.

Learning objectives:

Audience members will understand some of the systems are supposed to
protect pregnant women and their fetuses from harm in medical
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research and medical practice.
Audience members will learn some of the history of problems arising
from exposing fetuses to inadequately tested pharmaceuticals.
Audience members will learn how scholars can use the Freedom of
Information Act and similar laws to investigate medical research and
medical regulation.

Featuring:

Alice Dreger
Historian of medicine and science, Sex researcher & Mainstream writer,
Author of Galileo’s Middle Finger: Heretics, Activists, and the Search for
Justice in Science (Penguin Press, 2015)

Alice Dreger is an historian of medicine and science, a sex researcher, a
mainstream writer, and an (im)patient advocate. An award-winning scholar
and writer, Dreger’ most recent book is Galileo’s Middle Finger: Heretics,
Activists, and One Scholar's Search for Justice, which argues that the pursuit
of evidence is the most important ethical imperative of our time. Funded by a
Guggenheim Fellowship and published by Penguin Press in 2015, the book has
been praised in reviews, including in The New Yorker, Nature, and Salon. It
was named an “Editor’s Choice” by The New York Times Book Review,
where Dreger was labeled “a sharp, disruptive scholar.” The Chronicle of
Higher Education has called her a “star scholar” and describes her writing as
“reliably funny and passionate and vulnerable.”

Dreger earned her PhD in History and Philosophy of Science from Indiana
University. In August, 2015, she resigned a part-time full professorship at
Northwestern University’s Feinberg School of Medicine following her dean’s
censorship of her published work out of a hospital-related “branding”
concern. Dreger has for many years embodied the idea of “the public
intellectual,” simultaneously publishing widely-cited major original work in
scholarly journals and high-visibility essays in the mainstream press. She has
served as a regular writer for the health sections of The Atlantic and Pacific
Standard and for the blog of Psychology Today, and her op-eds have appeared
in numerous other venues, including The New York Times, The Washington
Post, Chicago Tribune, Slate, The LA Times, The Guardian, the Wall Street
Journal, and New Statesman.

For more information about Dr. Dreger, please click here.

10:00 am - 10:30 am

Morning Break and Poster Viewing

Morning Break and Poster Viewing
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10:30 am - 12:00 pm

1A : Ethics Education (3 x 30 min. sessions) Show Details Salon 1

Ethics Education (3 x 30 min. sessions)

Development of an Ethics Education Curriculum for Critical Care
Trainees in Canada: From Knowledge Synthesis to Bedside Application

Authors:

Mr. Joshua T. Landry, Dr. Sabira Valiani, Dr. Thomas Foreman, Dr.
Rakesh Patel

Intensivists require a specialized approach to learning and managing complex
bioethical issues due to the immediacy, uncertainty and gravity of medical
decisions made when caring for the critically ill. A systematic examination of
the literature and solicited feedback from experienced Intensivists has
demonstrated that the knowledge and skill required to understand and
navigate complex bioethical dilemmas is not often taught with the rigor
necessary for independent clinical practice. This prompted us to design a
bioethics curriculum for adult critical care medicine trainees to fill a
significant void in ethics knowledge and reasoning within critical care training.
The curriculum consists of six self-learning, online, case-based modules, and
interactive group discussions. It is to be integrated into an existing Critical
Care Academic Half Day schedule and completed over a 1-2 year period. This
session will present a detailed explication of the problem, and puts forward
our developed solution – a comprehensive bioethics curriculum.

"Supporting end-of-life care for humanitarian healthcare teams"

Authors:

Elysee Nouvet, Kevin Bezanson, Carrie Bernard, Laurie Elit, Lynda
Redwood-Campbell, Sonya DeLaat, Matthew Hunt, Ross Upshur, Lisa
Schwartz

Palliative care is explicitly recognized under the human right to health (WHO
2015). Its provision is consistent with the agreed upon humanitarian principle
of promoting and protecting life with dignity, and consistent with the
humanitarian principle of alleviating suffering. And yet, there are no models,
guidelines, or training within humanitarian healthcare organizations drawing
attention to the value of supportive care, or aimed specifically at preparing
healthcare teams to provide high quality end of life care. This presentation
unpacks the cultural and ethical challenges limiting attention to palliative and
supportive care needs in contemporary humanitarian healthcare training, and
considers possible ways forward.
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Ethics Education as a Way of Mitigating Distress and Building Resilience
in Emergency Medical Services Practitioners

Authors:

Nicola Lefevre, MSc Critical Care (student); Grayson Cockett MA
Disaster and Emergency Management (student)

Emergency Medical Services practitioners serve in a unique health care role
that finds them repeatedly attending to people who are experiencing urgent
health concerns, in a first response role and typically at the scene of the
incident. The very nature of this work (multiple high intensity encounters with
patients in a single shift, providing urgent treatment in unpredictable
non-clinical environments), as well as the operational stresses associated with
EMS (long shifts that alternate between days and nights, frequently depleted
resources and pressure to be available for calls) can result in various types of
psychological and emotional trauma such as burnout, Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder, moral distress, and Compassion Fatigue. The impact of these lasting
effects is becoming a primary concern in research, EMS operations, and main
stream media, and organizations are moving forward with the development
and implementation of programs to effectively help mitigate distress and build
resilience. Practitioners themselves are expressing a desire to have these types
of programs, as well as education about the issues, made readily and widely
available by the organization to staff. This paper suggests that basic ethics
education could help EMS practitioners to cope with the distress associated
with their work, and build resilience in the face of psychological and
emotional trauma. Ethics education is not routinely included in EMS training
programs or “new hire” orientations at present. Providing practitioners with an
understanding of the ethical principles at play in their daily practice and
operations, and an ethical framework for decision making can enhance
practitioner confidence and decrease the moral distress that can contribute to
burnout and Compassion Fatigue.

1B : Neuro-Ethics (3 x 30 min. sessions) Show Details Salon 2

Neuro-Ethics (3 x 30 min. sessions)

The Ethics of Neurointerventions to Shape Sexual Psychology

Authors:

Timothy F. Murphy

Sexual and romantic interests are central to our identities; they shape our
choices and affect our social standing. Sexual psychology, namely the mental
states and processes involved in our sexual and romantic behavior, also
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influences our sexual morality, namely the way in which we value and express
value in sexual and romantic relationships. Psychological processes in these
domains are in many ways effects of human neurology. As neurological
research works to extend its reach over the range of human psychology in
general, it also opens the prospect of direction modifications to sexual
psychology. Certain psychotropic drugs already afford some power of
modification along these lines, but neurointerventions stand to increase the
powers of intentional modification. Some commentators have defended
certain neurointerventions – should they become available – in the name of
shaping people’s sexuality. Various modifications might emerge that could
reduce, block, or undo sexual interests, among other things. In the not so
distant past, tools like these would have been a bonanza for clinicians
interested in preventing the emergence of homoerotic interests in people and
‘treating’ other kinds of perceived sexual disorders. In the present day, people
might look to these interventions to boost their sagging libidos or to expand
their sexual repertoires. On the other side of the spectrum, some people might
wish to reduce their sexual interests, in keeping with their religious values or
to enhance their ability to work without sexual distraction. People might also
look to this kind of intervention in order to constrain adult sexual interest in
children and adolescents. In this analysis, I will explore the ethics of
neurointerventions like these as they might be sought by people for
themselves and as other parties might impose them. I will show that – in
general – no ethical obstacle rules out self-chosen modifications of sexual
interest per se; some foreseeable neuromodifications have parallels in other
far-reaching and/or therapeutic modifications people already choose for
themselves. We can certainly expect that some people will want to reduce,
block, or undo their sexual interests to bring them in line with their
aspirational values. Treating people as suspect in these kinds of choices raises
worries about paternalism, which is in general to be avoided. Even so, ethical
analysis will still have work to do in clarifying ways in which interest in
modifying one’s sexual psychology may be colonized by social expectations
and/or unfounded moral expectations. I will also explore here whether certain
neurointerventions might be imposed without consent properly speaking. I will
try to clarify, for example, whether and to what extent the state can have a
compelling interest in imposing neurointerventions involving sexuality, such as
a judicially-ordered punishment. If it does, can that interest extend to
interventions having permanent effects or only transient effects? In the
context of families, I will also sketch presumptive limits to parents’ – or others
having the relevant authority – entitlement to use neurointerventions to shape
the emerging sexual psychology of children.

CRITERIA FOR THE DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION IN
NEUROIMAGING STUDIES FOR PATIENTS IN VEGETATIVE STATE

Authors:

Tyler Pitre
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Diagnosis of severe brain injury is difficult and misdiagnosis occurs often.
Recent research in clinical neuroscience suggests that neuroimaging may offer
diagnostic information ancillary to behavioral exams, reducing diagnostic error
(Owen et al., 2006; Monti et al., 2010). Nevertheless, because this work is still
in the research phase, there are questions regarding disclosure of study
findings to patients’ families. On the one hand, neuroimaging results may shed
light on preserved cognition and improve clinical decision making. On the
other, disclosure of study results may engender false hopes in the family,
particularly if there is therapeutic misconception (cf. Kitzinger 2013). Graham
et al (2014) proposes four criteria to justify disclosure of results in this domain
of research. They are 1. Disclosure does not undermine the study’s scientific
validity, 2. The results are informative and reliable, 3. The potential benefits of
disclosure to the participant outweigh the potential harms, and 4. The
participant consents to be informed of the results. They argue that a particular
type of neuroimaging paradigm, namely mental imagery, satisfies these
criteria, and thus it is permissible to disclose the results to families.
Nevertheless, neuroimaging research on sever brain injury is advancing
rapidly, and a number of new neuroimaging paradigms have been developed
that, in some cases, produce discordant findings. For example, Gibson et al
(2014) reported that, when comparing 14 patients with different methods of
assessment, some results showed evidence of preserved cognition while others
did not. It may be argued that these discordant results are due to differences in
sensitivity of each method to preserved cognition. It may also be argued that
different methods of assessment simply measure different aspects of preserved
cognition; these aspects may be variably affected following brain injury. This
raises questions about whether to disclose discordant findings to families, and,
if so, how to frame them. In this paper, we propose an extension of Graham et
al’s (2014) argument by drawing on the philosophical literature in the science
of consciousness. We argue that, when faced with discordant findings which
cannot be explained by deficiencies in measurement sensitivity, researchers
may frame results in terms of “aspects of consciousness.” An aspect of
consciousness is a cluster of functional capacities that vary together in a
gradable manner (cf. Klein, 2015). Construed this way, the description of
study results during disclosure is more fine-grained, and may reveal nuances
about preserved cognition that previous methods of disclosure did not.

Towards the Assessment of Quality of Life in Behaviourally
Nonresponsive Patients with Severe Brain Injury

Authors:

Jasmine Tung, Kathy Nixon Speechley, and Charles Weijer

In the last decade, functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) has
emerged as a tool to detect covert consciousness in individuals suffering from
disorders of consciousness. More recently, neuroimaging has been utilized to
establish communication, using a brain-computer interface, with a select few
vegetative and minimally conscious patients who lacked the ability to
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functionally communicate at bedside. In the wake of these breakthrough
findings, some ethicists have argued that being conscious but unable to
communicate could be grounds to withdraw life-sustaining treatment.
Discussion surrounding the lived experience of these conscious but
behaviourally nonresponsive patients is not only warranted but also necessary.
Missing from this conversation however, are those whose opinions matter the
most. With fMRI communication there is a unique opportunity to gain
valuable insight into the quality of life of vegetative and minimally conscious
patients. While quality of life instruments have been developed for virtually
every health condition, to date no measure has been developed for individuals
with disorders of consciousness. Traditionally, quality of life instruments are
developed in a three-step process: candidate items are generated that pertain
to quality of life, the number of items is reduced systematically, and then a
scale is generated that will be subsequently validated. At each step of
development, direct patient input is sought by researchers to tailor the
questionnaire to the population of interest. Patients participate in structured
interviews and pilot testing to provide their perspective. But these quality of
life instrument development techniques cannot be applied to vegetative and
minimally conscious patients. Challenges to developing a quality of life
instrument that will be administered to these patients while in the fMRI
include: interviewing patients for input on scale development is not possible,
the brain-computer interface only supports yes or no responses from patients,
and only a limited number of questions can be posed to patients during a
scanning session. The unique circumstances present obstacles that no other
quality of life instrument has yet navigated. Such an undertaking is important
because of society’s moral obligation to these patients, the insight that
research can gain into the vegetative and minimally conscious state, and the
opportunity to learn about patient wellbeing. An innovative approach is
needed to develop a tool to assess quality of life in behaviourally
nonresponsive individuals. Of the range of alternatives available, a
consensus-based approach with a multidisciplinary panel of vegetative and
minimally conscious state experts is the best to address this issue.

1C : Clinical Ethics (3 x 30 min. sessions) Show Details Salon 3
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Objectives and Outcomes in US Clinical Ethics Services: A Delphi Study

Authors:

Leah McClimans, Geah Pressgrove and EmmaLing Campbell

Background: The provision of clinical ethics services, e.g. consultation,
education and policy work, are widespread across North American and
Europe and is increasing in numbers. Nonetheless, very little is known about
the quality of these services. One barrier to evaluation is a lack of consensus
around the objectives and outcomes of these services. The aim of this paper is
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to present the results from three rounds of a Delphi study on the objectives
and outcomes of clinical ethics services in the US. Methods: A three-round
Delphi study was performed with experts from the US. Participation was
solicited via two professional bioethics listservs, MCW-Bioethics and ASBH.
Structured qualitative interviews of 19 experts provided the initial list of
objectives and outcomes for the first round of the study. In round one, experts
were asked to validate the inclusion of these objectives and outcomes as
important to a clinical ethics service. They were also asked to provide
feedback on the definitions used for these objectives and outcomes. Based on
feedback from round one, in round two, experts were asked to rank 10
objectives and 5 outcomes in terms of their relative importance. In round three
experts were given a summary of the ranked objectives and outcomes that
reached consensus in round two (>70% agreement). Experts were then asked
to reconsider the objectives and outcome that did not reach consensus and
nominate those that were most important. Results: Eight objectives reached
consensus: mediate, educate, develop policy, improve the moral quality of a
decision or action, counsel, create a moral space, manage moral distress and
moral residue and awareness of ethics issues. None of the other objectives
came close to receiving consensus. Four outcomes reached consensus:
principled consensus, ethical justification, transformation of institution and
improvement of quality of life. Satisfaction with expertise of clinical ethics
service came close to receiving consensus. Conclusion: This Delphi identified
objectives and outcomes that represent a good starting point for further
research on the development of an evaluative tool to assess the activities of a
clinical ethics service. It also helps to direct our attention to those areas of
clinical ethics services that are still contentious and expert comments help
provide explanations why these areas are contentious.

Development and Implementation of an Ethics Program Evaluation
Framework

Authors:

Rosanna Macri, Christy Simpson, Patricia Hood MacNicol, Christopher
De Bono, Barbara Secker, Jennifer L Gibson, Faisal Islam

Evaluating the overall impact of an ethics program within health care systems
is still nascent, even though ethics programs have become increasingly
recognized as a key component in the delivery of high quality patient care,
organizational decision-making and practice, and research in the health sector.
The evaluation literature shows that integrating evaluation and performance
measurement can play an important role in enhancing learning, improving
programs and demonstrating impact. To date, there is no consistent framework
or evidence-based guidelines available for conducting evaluation of ethics
programs. As ethics programs continue to evolve and develop across Canada,
both ethicists and health organizations have an increased interest in
understanding how to evaluate these programs (i.e., the different aspects of
ethics support a program may provide) and in utilizing such information to
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further develop and improve the quality of these programs. While much of this
focus may currently be within large and complex healthcare settings or
organizations, this is increasingly becoming important for ethics programs
within smaller health organizations as well. In December 2013, the University
of Toronto Joint Centre for Bioethics (JCB) held a Canadian Institutes of
Health Research (CIHR)-funded two-day workshop entitled “Ethics Program
Evaluation in Canada: Synthesizing Research Evidence and Expert Practice to
Improve Ethics Quality in Healthcare”. Day 2 of this workshop focused on
knowledge synthesis and exchange regarding evaluation of ethics programs,
where participants worked towards identifying key performance domains and
indicators of ethics program evaluation. Following that workshop, a JCB
working group was formed to continue this work and included ethicists from
across the country to contribute to these ongoing discussions. In this
presentation, we will share our work to date from the workshop and the
subsequent working group coming from the JCB and other consultations.
Accordingly, we will share the working definition of an “ethics program” and
describe the key ethics program activities that may be evaluated across a
continuum of developmental stages. The ethics program evaluation matrix
(labeled the Ethics Roadmap) which outlines four evaluative domains
suggested by the working group will be reviewed, leading to our most recent
work on a proposed broader framework for ethics program evaluation with an
easy-to-use performance measurement matrix for planning, monitoring &
evaluation. Related to this, two other evaluation experiences will be shared:
(1) the in-house collaboration between an evaluator and a bioethicist which
sought to advance evaluation of an ethics program in one large mental health
setting in Ontario; and (2) a continuous quality improvement strategy in an
established community home care ethics program. Ultimately, the presentation
concludes with reflections on the current stage of this work, engaging the
audience in a discussion on how to further this initiative.

Medical Cannabis Policies in Healthcare Organizations: Exploring
Ethical and Practice Implications

Authors:

Imadh Bedri, Sally Bean, Maxwell J. Smith

The federal Marihuana for Medical Purposes Regulations (MMPR) shifts the
role of authorizing medical cannabis (MC) from Health Canada to physicians.
Accordingly, provincial professional colleges and associations are issuing
physician practice standards to provide guidance; however, this does not
address how healthcare organizations (HCOs), like hospitals, ought to handle
the possession and use of MC. Therefore, unless provinces pass relevant MC
use restriction legislation, HCOs must develop institutional policies if they
want to control the use of MC within the HCO. By applying an ethical and
policy analysis, we will explore the associated ethical and practice
implications for HCOs developing MC policies. Our exploration will address
five issues noted herein and applicable ethical concerns such as patient-
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centred care, informed decision-making, patient safety, professionalism, trust,
and harm reduction. When establishing MC policies, HCOs should consider
the following five issues: 1) locus of administration, 2) permissible modes of
administration, 3) clinical management, 4) security, and 5) the therapeutic
relationship. The location in which MC administration occurs, i.e. institutional
or community setting, poses unique practice concerns. For example, allowing
smoking or vapourizing in a public hospital could contravene provincial smoke
free and workplace health and safety legislation as well as institutional policy;
however, in the home healthcare setting greater flexibility is required. The
possible range of modes of MC administration could include smoking,
vapourizing, ingesting, and oral synthetic preparations, and each mode is
accompanied by unique ethical and policy implications. Clinical management
may include authorizing and monitoring for side-effects of MC. Additionally,
it may involve overseeing a change in administration modes. For example, if a
patient that typically smoked MC is hospitalized and smoking is not permitted
within the hospital, a switch to another mode of administration, such as
ingesting MC, may be required. The security element pertains to avoiding the
abuse, misuse and diversion of MC through appropriate storage and
establishing guidelines for healthcare provider involvement with the
administration of MC. HCOs may argue that physicians and other healthcare
providers are under no obligation to continue MC therapy for those admitted
to their organization. As such, MC patients may be offered Health Canada
approved alternatives, or may be prohibited from continuing MC therapy
since the continuation of therapy often requires a physician order. However,
the therapeutic relationship entails an acknowledgement that MC is a
permitted medical treatment and individuals using it should not be stigmatized
or unreasonably disadvantaged by institutional policy. The College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario’s policy on Marijuana for Medical
Purposes suggests that prescribing physicians require patients to sign a written
treatment agreement outlining expectations for continued authorization, use
and storage of MC. This recommended approach is similar to opioid contracts
that may be initiated before prescribing opioids to patients for chronic pain.
Importantly, some in the public health community have noted that the addition
of MC to physicians’ lists of pain treatment options has the potential to
facilitate secondary public health benefits since marijuana is not associated
with an increased risk of mortality, unlike opioids. Therefore, MC could offer
a viable harm-reduction alternative to opioids and institutions will have to
consider if they also want to recommend use of MC treatment agreements
within HCO policy. Finally, we will raise the question of the role of MC
policies in HCOs given the potential impending legalization or
decriminalization of cannabis in Canada.
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Considering Disabled Experience Under Medical and Social Models of
Disability
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Authors:

Chandra Kavanagh

Most commonly accepted models for understanding disability, including the
medical and social models of disability, function using a “top down” method
wherein disability is defined as a category and then people are slotted into that
category based on whether or not they fit the definitional criteria. I contend
that this method, and the models of disability developed in accordance with it,
inevitably homogenizes the experiences of disabled people in the service of
preserving the integrity of the definition of disability that a given model
provides. Dismissing lived experience in this way repudiates a rich resource
for understanding disability, and the proper ethical treatment of disabled
people. Consider the popular medical model of disability, which defines
disability as a deviation from species typical functioning (1). Given this
account of disability, the responsibility to accommodate the disabled person
takes the form of providing medical treatments that seek to erase or overcome
the interruption of disability, allowing the disabled individual to become
normal, or at least more normal than she was prior to medical intervention.
The medical model definition of disability as a problem to be solved is
challenged by the lived experiences of many disabled people. One prominent
example comes out of the neurodiversity movement, a group of autistic
activists who understand their conditions not as problems to be solved but as
fundamental components of their identities. (2) The experiences of disabled
people that do not conceive of their disabilities as problems to be solved must
be excepted, denied or otherwise homogenized in order to maintain the
integrity of the medical model definition of disability. For instance, on the
medical model the experiences of these autistic activists are ignored as
exceptions to the general rule. (3) Otherwise, their experiences are dismissed
as coming from people who are not truly disabled. (4) I argue that adherence
to any "top down" model of disability, such as the medical model of disability,
will inevitably result in the denial of some disabled people’s experiences. Just
like the medical model of disability the social model is also forced to dismiss
the experiences of some disabled people in order to maintain the integrity of
the social model definition of disability. For instance, the social model’s focus
on social structures and attitudes (rather than impaired bodies) as the cause of
disability is held in tension with the claims of many disabled people who
report experiencing painful disabling effects that they attribute directly to their
physicality. To maintain the social model’s division between impairment and
disability, the experiences of these disabled people are often unfairly
dismissed as false consciousness. (5) There are many other popular models of
disability, including an affirmational model, an economic model and a religious
model. However, I argue all of these models share the “top down”
methodology that inevitably covers over and homogenizes the experiences of
disabled people. While the homogenization of disabled experience is no
reason to entirely dismiss these models of disability, this trend provides
support for a phenomenological method for understanding disability that fills
out the experiences covered over by “top-down” models.
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A Passion for Setting a Plan: A Quality Improvement Initiative on
Advance Care Planning

Authors:

Jocelyn Brown RN, BA, BScN, MN, CHPCN(C), Robin Forbes MSW
RSW, Kelly McGuigan RN BScN MN CON (C) CHPCN (C), Kyle Anstey
PhD, Jennifer Bell PhD, Judy Costello RN, MScN

Advance Care Planning (ACP) is the process of capable patients taking steps
to ensure that their wishes are known and documented in the event that they
become incapable and/or unable to communicate these preferences in the
future. ACP is an integral part of providing quality and patient-centered care.
Patients and caregivers report improved quality of life and less distress after
discussions with their health care team about end-of-life care. However 86%
of Canadians have not heard of advance care planning and of those who did
make a plan only 30% had their wishes documented in their medical record.
Health care organizations face the challenge of implementing a systematic
approach for normalizing and incorporating ACP conversations into everyday
practice. We discuss the organizational strategy used to implement ACP in a
large urban health care centre with a high percentage of oncology patients. A
quality improvement initiative was established to provide health care
providers with the tools they need to document, discuss and act on their
patients' ACP. The interprofessional group leading this initiative established
two key goals: increase awareness of the ACP initiative amongst healthcare
providers (HCP) and build their capacity in having these discussions with
patients. We will review the organizational strategy for implementing the
initiative, including standardization of documentation and resources across
practice sites. We review the feedback we received from HCP's completion of
an online survey about the success of ACP at our organization and outline
next steps for sustainability.

Conflicts of interest in neurosurgical research: Effects of the 2013
Sunshine Act on voluntary disclosure

Authors:

Emma Schon B.Sc., Abhaya V. Kulkarni MD, PhD, FRCSC, Patrick J.
McDonald MD, MHSc, FRCSC,

Industry involvement in medical research is common and the conflicts of
interest (COIs) these relationships create are ubiquitous. While the presence
of a COI does not necessarily imply unethical behavior by a physician, it is
how a physician manages the COI that may be cause for concern. Conflicts of
interest in medical research can call into question the legitimacy of such
research and can lead to biased results. One method of managing COIs when
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publishing biomedical research is voluntary disclosure. Most medical journals
require voluntary disclosure of COIs by authors. Until recently, there was no
method of determining the accuracy of voluntary disclosure. In 2013, the
United States federal government passed The Physician Payments Sunshine
Act, which mandates industry disclosure of all payments to physicians greater
than $10.00. The accuracy of voluntary disclosure can now be determined by
comparing voluntary disclosure in medical journals with data publically
available through the Sunshine Act. We reviewed disclosure statements and
calculated the rate of voluntary disclosure in three major neurosurgical
journals (JNS, JNS-Spine, JNS-Pediatrics) before (2011) and after (2013) the
implementation of the Sunshine Act. We sought to determine if there has been
an increase in voluntary disclosure by physicians after the implementation of
the Sunshine Act. We then determined the accuracy of voluntary disclosure in
these journals, and a fourth journal, Neurosurgery, from August-December
2013. The rate of non-disclosure was calculated by comparing voluntary
disclosure in the journals with mandatory industry disclosure on the Open
Payments Database (OPD) - the publically accessible database mandated by
the Sunshine Act. Using OPD, we also determined the nature of industry
payments to physicians in the five-month period studied, by calculating the
mean, median and range of industry payments to physicians. Voluntary
disclosure significantly increased in JNS-Spine from 10.7% in 2011 to 35.4%
in 2013 (p<0.001) after implementation of the Sunshine Act. Similar increases
were not seen in the other two journals. The average rate of non-disclosure in
all four journals was 38.3%, with values ranging from 33.8% to 42.2%. In
total, $32,598,522.97 in industry payments were provided to 656 authors from
all four journals in the five-month period studied, an average of $49,692.87
per author. There was a statistically significant increase in voluntary COI
disclosure in JNS-Spine after the implementation of the Sunshine Act.
Potential reasons for this increase include increased awareness of the
importance of disclosure, increased stringency from medical journals, the
implementation of the Sunshine Act or an actual increase in funding requiring
disclosure. Rates of non-disclosure remain high in all four neurosurgical
journals studied. Industry payments to physicians publishing in neurosurgery
journals are common. We argue strongly that more stringent disclosure
requirements in neurosurgical journals is at least part of the solution, thus
leaving it to the individual reader to decide if the COI creates enough bias to
render the results of a study open to question.
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Stories of Childhood Cancer: How might Frank’s narrative typologies
illuminate young people’s cancer experiences?

Authors:

Sophie Roher, Dr. Jennifer Gibson, Dr. Barbara Gibson, Dr. Abha Gupta
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Arthur Frank has proposed three narrative types in the adult experience of
illness. The restitution narrative symbolizes a longing to return to ‘normal’ and
to one’s former self; the quest narrative emphasizes the teller’s ability to learn
from the illness experience and to arrive at a revised sense of self; and the
chaos narrative focuses on human frailty, vulnerability, and a loss of self.
These narrative types have been used in a variety of research studies with
adult cancer patients living with a range of health issues including chronic
conditions, HIV, and cancer. The studies found the typologies to be helpful
listening tools and useful in illuminating adult patients’ lived experiences.
However, by contrast, narrative studies of childhood cancer are limited. In this
presentation I ask: How might Frank’s narrative typologies help to illuminate
young people’s cancer experiences? To address this question, I used Frank’s
narrative typologies as a framework to re-examine 16 interviews with
adolescent males (14-18 year old) who experienced childhood cancer. In these
interviews, the young men were asked about their cancer experiences and
about infertility as a potential long-term effect of cancer treatments. I
analyzed these interviews using a critical narrative analysis to explore how
adolescent males who had childhood cancer make sense of infertility as a
long-term effect of cancer treatments. In this study, I found that i) Frank’s
narrative typologies illuminated important differences in the experience of
childhood cancer, and that ii) elements of all typologies were found in each of
the participants’ narratives; however, there was usually a dominant narrative
type. This study extends Frank typologies to include a narrative understanding
of the adolescent self, which incorporates future considerations and
aspirations of adulthood. Additionally, by considering adolescent stories in
relation to larger familial and social narratives, my work aims to augment,
broaden, and deepen Frank’s methodologies and typologies.

Silence and Oppression in Narrative Ethics

Authors:

Charles Dalrymple-Fraser

The stories we tell about ourselves shape our self-concepts and inform our
decision making processes. Perhaps unsurprisingly, some ethicists have come
to argue that, in order to make ethical decisions concerning the lives and
well-being of others, we must also consider those persons’ stories, histories,
and characters as an important part of the decision making process. Narrative
ethics, in its many flavours, attempts to develop frameworks for ethical
decision making that centers around narratives and lived experiences, and
which recognizes the important role that people play as the authors of their
own life stories. The importance of narrative analysis been increasingly
recognized in medical spaces, as a means for understanding the complexities
and the humanity of health and illness. However, there are problems with
taking patient narratives at face-value: sometimes we tell false stories, stories
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which are misleading, stories which are irrelevant to the care being provided,
or which perpetuate harmful self-narratives. In general, it can be difficult to
identify how and when to attend to particular narratives, and how to allocate
time to listening. Yet, whereas many have written on the difficulties with
analyzing the stories we are given, few have discussed the issues with seeking
stories in the first place. That is, what are the upstream concerns with asking
and listening for patient narratives in health practices? In this presentation, I
demonstrate some of the ways in which systems of oppression and inequalities
can manifest in silence, and how an uncritical adoption of narrative ethics may
therefore contribute to the oppression and unequal treatment of vulnerable
populations. By focusing on how to listen to and interpret patient stories, we
may unknowingly overlook systems which prevent voices from being heard,
and thus fail to treat vulnerable patients in the just the ways a narrative ethics
hopes to achieve. To better illustrate these concerns, I introduce and explore
four different types of silences and their relations to oppression, and how not
all silences are strictly voiceless. In doing so, I argue, we can better identify
specific spaces which allow for oppression and inequality, as well as identify
where our current attempts to break these silences may fail. I conclude by
arguing that we need a multi-modal approach to breaking these silences, with
an important emphasis on listening rather than coming to voice. For, by
coming to understanding the types and causes of silences in medical practice,
we better move toward promoting a more inclusive narrative ethics.
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Disembowelling the Human Transplantation (Wales) Act: Need for
normative shift in post-mortem cadaveric donation

Authors:

Joshua Shaw

Norms underpinning schemes for organ transplants require another shift.
Nearly all common law jurisdictions use a voluntary, opt-in scheme for
post-mortem cadaveric donation, which forms the basis for organ supply. Such
a scheme is predicated on the idea that an individual has moral capacity to
make decisions about her body, including the charitable divesture of the body
after death for use by others. The underpinning principle of such a scheme is
informed consent, which respects the personal sovereignty of members of a
liberal society. However, due to the continuing scarcity of bodies and growing
demand for organs, there are parties who advocate for the implementation of a
different scheme, in which consent is presumed unless dissent is registered. It
is believed that presumed consent would increase the supply of organs, which
would meet therapeutic demand. While its proponents frame it as presuming
consent, critics have deftly shown that consent does not factor in such a
scheme and is actually undermined. Instead, it appears to aspire to
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communitarian ideals by providing aid to those in our communities who
require it most, even if it comes at a cost to individual liberty. Most recently,
the National Assembly of Wales introduced the Human Transplantation
(Wales) Act, 2013 anaw 5, which will implement an opt-out scheme in
December 2015. This will make Wales the first common law jurisdiction to
have such a scheme. I will be looking at the Act, including its provisions, any
draft documents, and political debate as recorded in Hansard, and deconstruct
the values that are embedded within the law. Once the Act’s underlying
ideology is exposed and vulnerable, it will be evaluated against communitarian
ideals: including community, solidarity, and intimacy, in contrast to individual,
charity, and beneficence. It is anticipated that the deconstruction will show
that communitarian ideals are not advanced by opt-out schemes, as it fails to
embody the procedural norm of democratic deliberation between members of
a community, which I argue is paramount to meeting communitarian ideals.
This is not a liberal approach to the matter, as I will not argue that the
individual is paramount in our moral considerations – as represented in the
liberal notion of the right to consent and dissent. I share in the belief of
respecting the individual; albeit, my respect for the individual is qualified by
her embedded position in the relations of a community. Therefore, instead of
consent as understood by a liberal ideology we should aspire to the norm of
democratic deliberation, being capacious enough to consider others’
conceptions of good. In order to accomplish the procedural norm of
democratic deliberation, a donation scheme requires institutional opportunities
in which the dying can deliberate with family, and other members of the
community, to determine her conception of good and how donation fits within
that conception. I believe this can maximize opportunity for a community’s
conception of good to be advanced, recognizing an individual’s deep
relationship to that community, and still afford respect and protection to an
individual.

Are organ donors really dead, or just dead enough? Reassessing the
Dead-Donor-Rule.

Authors:

Mary Stephensen; Andrew Peterson; Charles Weijer

Organ donation is regulated by the Dead-Donor-Rule (DDR), an ethical
constraint which requires a donor be dead prior to the procurement of vital
organs. This rule was developed to protect patients from the harm of having
their organs procured while still being alive. However, some have argued there
are benefits of organ donation prior to donor death, for both recipient and
donor (cf. Miller et al., 2010). Recipients benefit from healthier organs, while
the donor benefits through respect of autonomy and affording the opportunity
to save lives. This suggests DDR violation is permissible in some cases, as the
benefits outweigh the potential harms. In the law there are two definitions of
death: cardiac or brain death. Cardiac death is the cessation of all circulatory
and respiratory functions, whereas brain death is the cessation of all brain
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functions, including the brain stem. Since the definition of death can differ
between institutions, there is a great deal of variability in wait times for the
procurement of organs following declaration of death. In the United States, it
ranges from two to five minutes, whereas in Italy, up to 20 minutes. The
duration of time between the declaration of death and procurement of organs
is intended to prevent harm to the donor. However, since so little is known
about the neurological processes that occur during the dying process, it is
unclear what the standard duration of time ought to be. A recent study
conducted tells us that electrical neuron impulses in the brain can continue
after withdrawing life support (WLS) (Dhanani et al., 2014). Sub-hairline EEG
was recorded during the cessation of heart rate and loss of mean arterial
pressure in a group of patients WLS. In one case, slow wave Delta bands were
observed for a duration of time following declaration of cardiac death. What
these data imply is currently unknown. However, is the persistence of
electrical activity relevant in considering what counts as death? The
distinction needs to be clarified to whether or not full electrical activity counts
or cessation of relevant aspects of the brain. These data raises concerns about
the status of donors during and after cardiac death. If there is still activity in
the brain, then are donors truly dead? In this paper, we argue that the DDR
and required duration of time before organ procurement should be reevaluated
in light of recent neuro-scientific findings (cf. Peterson et al., 2014). We aim
to balance the concerns raised by these data with arguments for the
procurement of organs prior to donor death. Our goal is to propose a view that
both maximizes the benefits to recipients and donors, yet ameliorates harms
that may results from the donation process. References: Dhanani, Sonny et al.
2014. Vital signs after cardiac arrest following withdrawal of life-sustaining
therapy: a multicenter prospective observational study* Miller, F. G. et al.
2010. The dead donor rule: Can it withstand critical scrutiny? Peterson,
Andrew. et al. 2014. Toward a science of brain death.
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Exploring experiences with exception to consent in a pediatric
resuscitation trial: practical considerations in creating a virtuous
learning loop

Authors:

Melissa J. Parker, Sonya de Laat, Emilio Aguirre, Lisa Schwartz

Background: High quality randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and systematic
reviews of RCTs are among the highest level of evidence upon which to base
treatment decisions. RCTs are costly, resource intensive, and entail important
ethical considerations related to trial conduct. Prospective informed consent is
required for most research involving human subjects, however the Tri-Council
Policy Statement (TCPS) endorses use of an exception to consent process
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under certain conditions to support research in the context of individual
medical emergencies. While an exception to consent may be ethically
justifiable to facilitate rigorous evaluation of time-sensitive interventions in
acute life-threatening conditions, little information is available regarding the
experiences of participants and substitute decision makers with research of
this nature. Recognizing the importance of an evidence-based approach to
research ethics, we sought to create a ‘virtuous learning loop’ within a pilot
RCT involving children with septic shock. (1) Goals: 1. To link a qualitative
ethics study to a pilot RCT to generate new knowledge on the experiences of
parents/guardians with the ‘exception to consent’ process. 2. To create a
‘virtuous learning loop’ whereby knowledge obtained from the ethics study
can be used to inform optimal implementation of the exception to consent
process in the full-scale multicenter RCT. Methods: MP is the Principal
Investigator of the parent study: Pilot Study for the SQUEEZE Trial
[NCT01973907]. This 2-arm parallel group pilot RCT is evaluating two
different and accepted resuscitation (emergency treatment) strategies in
children with septic shock. Because of the nature of the SQUEEZE Trial,
children are randomized for the study during emergency resuscitation
procedures and without parental consent. After resuscitation has been
performed, a member of the SQUEEZE Trial team approaches
parents/guardians to provide information and seek consent for continued
enrollment The fragility of post-enrollment consent motivated MP to contact
LS (a bioethicist) about the possibility of conducting a qualitative ethics study
with the parents/guardians of children enrolled into SQUEEZE. The
Co-Investigators were awarded a CIHR Catalyst Grant – Ethics [EPP
136735], with MP providing trial related information and LS providing
bioethics and qualitative methodology expertise. MP drafted the full protocol
for the ethics study based on the agreed upon research questions and
approach. With approval from the Research Ethics Board select trial-related
data is shared (mostly in aggregate form) with the ethics study team to provide
context for the qualitative findings. A number of noteworthy research ethics
considerations arose in relation to the two studies, including sharing of
information between the parent trial and the ethics study team, managing
duality of roles across studies, and sensitive approaches to post-enrolment
contact by the ethics study team. Results: We have successfully collaborated,
secured funding, and initiated a qualitative ethics study to generate new
knowledge on the experiences of parents/guardians with the exception to
consent process. Findings will support development of evidence-based ethics
guidelines and help define optimal research processes and procedures based
on the preferences of parents/guardians. 1. McDonald M. Canadian
governance of health research involving human subjects: is anybody minding
the store? Health law journal 2001;9:1-21.

Reflections on harm/benefit analysis in research involving nonhuman
animal subjects: Using sympathy to guide a refinement of Bateson’s Cube

Authors:

G.K.D. Crozier; Gilly Griffin
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We advocate refining Bateson's Cube – a heuristic device for helping
determine which scientific research projects ought to proceed, depending on
the importance of the research, likelihood of medical benefits, and suffering of
animal subjects. Specifically, we introduce a fourth dimension -- a plane
within the cube representing the 'degree of valid dissent' of the animal
research subject. One fulcrum of this plane is determined by ‘sympathy,’
which we ground in the position that ‘care’ should underwrite ethical
evaluations of research involving live animals; the other is determined by
'moral status', which we ground in the position that the moral status of an
animal subject must be based on the best scientific knowledge about the
species’ sentience. Thus, researchers working with animals at the high end of
the moral status scale might need to respect the potential preference these
animals may have to refuse to participate in an experiment. Together,
'sympathy' and 'moral status' provide an estimate of the 'degree of valid
dissent' – a plane within Bateson's Cube representing the threshold or
boundary condition separating experiments that, on the one side should be
endorsed, and on the other side should be prohibited. Taking into account the
degree of valid dissent would involve pushing that plane to be closer to one of
the ‘extreme case’ vertices or the other. Insofar as an in-principle, long-term
goal for animal research would be to eliminate harms to animals, the flexibility
of this four-dimensional cube permits the scientific community to iterate
towards that ideal.

An ethical analysis of the SUPPORT study: Addressing challenges posed
by a randomized controlled trial comparing standard treatments

Authors:

Austin R. Horn, Charles Weijer

Standard of care randomized controlled trials (scRCTs) test the comparative
effectiveness of two (or more) interventions used routinely in medical
practice, and provide information critical to health care delivery. Health care
costs in industrialized countries have increased steadily, while patient
satisfaction with care has decreased. These trends pose a difficult problem:
how can the cost of care be reduced and its quality improved? Health policy
and systems research has the potential to bridge the gap, and scRCTs are a key
tool in its armamentarium. Faced with a multiplicity of available treatments
for a disease, the evidence from scRCTs will help identify more effective
treatment, while improved treatment outcomes and economies of scale will
reduce costs. But, scRCTs present difficult ethical challenges because they
intermingle interventions routinely used in practice with research, and this
belies a clear research-practice distinction. The absence of a clear ethical
framework for scRCTs has lead to confusion among trialists, research ethics
committees, and ethicists alike. The SUPPORT study is a paradigm illustration
of the kind of ethical controversy to which scRCTs can give rise. The
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SUPPORT study compared the effects of two standardly used oxygenation
ranges on a composite outcome of mortality and retinopathy (an important
cause of blindness) of prematurity in preterm infants. Prior evidence suggested
that preterm infants can be treated with lower oxygen levels to reduce
retinopathy. But is this practice safe? In the trial, infants were randomized to
lower or higher oxygen saturation, and both interventions fell within the range
used routinely in practice. Lower oxygen levels were found to reduce
retinopathy but increase mortality, leading the authors to urge “caution” in
their use. Responding to a complaint, the U.S. government launched an
investigation into the SUPPORT trial. They found that investigators failed to
adequately inform parents of “reasonably foreseeable risks,” as consent
materials did not list visual impairment and death as research risks. The
SUPPORT trial is currently the subject of an impassioned debate in the
literature. The bulk of this debate has centred on the questions concerning risk
and consent: namely, whether mortality and blindness were in fact risks of
research, and thus required explicit mention in the informed consent
documents. The debate surrounding the SUPPORT trial has, however,
generated more heat than light. In the absence of a clear ethical framework for
scRCTs, both criticisms and defenses of SUPPORT will be inevitably ad hoc,
offering little—if any—insight or guidance into the ethical design and conduct
of future scRCTs. We provide a novel ethical framework for scRCTs that
employs a systematic harm-benefit analysis, known as component analysis,
shedding much-needed light on the SUPPORT trial controversy, and providing
meaningful guidance for future scRCTs. In so doing, we answer the following
three questions: 1. Is the SUPPORT trial really a comparison of two treatments
routinely used in medical practice? 2. Should standard of care interventions be
considered as part of medical practice or research? 3. How does component
analysis approach lead to a clearer analysis of scRCTs?

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm

Lunch

Lunch

Student Mentorship Lunch Show Details Grand Ballroom

Student Mentorship Lunch

The Student Mentorship Lunch aims to connect our more experienced CBS
members with our student attendees, and to foster dialogues for professional
guidance in pursuing scholarly activities and careers in Bioethics. In
appreciating our diverse membership, we welcome seasoned bioethicists and
our student members from all specializations to enrich the conversation.
Students and mentors are encouraged to congregate at lunch tables set up
according to areas of interests within bioethics.
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1:00 pm - 2:30 pm

2A : Values (2 x 45 min. sessions) Show Details Salon 1

Values (2 x 45 min. sessions)

What's Important to Me: Graphic Values History Tool

Authors:

Peter Allatt, Clinical Ethicist, Bridgepoint Health

To avoid crisis decision-making, health professionals encourage an early start
to advance care planning (ACP). Advance Care Planning Day and other
initiatives have heightened public awareness of ACP as well as the wide range
of planning tools. Videos and interactive questionnaires have been developed
to engage participants. Many tools focus on treatment (ventilators, dialysis,
blood/products etc.); some present common end-of-life scenarios (CVA,
dementia, PVS, etc.). But most readers have difficulty envisioning themselves
in an unfamiliar and threatening context; many lack the health literacy to
unpack treatment options. Many plans have proved challenging to implement:
rife with contradictions, ambiguously worded, tangled in minutiae or so broad
in scope as to be inapplicable to the clinical situation. Sudore and Fried argue
that “advance care planning ought to be the preparation of patients and
surrogates to participate with clinicians in making the best possible in-the-
moment medical decisions,” but treatment directives such as “Living Wills,”
completed with the best of intentions, often fail to give SDMs the information
they need to make treatment decisions. People make health care decisions on
the basis of their values, beliefs and health care goals. Unfortunately many fail
to clearly communicate those values to their substitute decision makers
(SDMs). Without a good understanding of these values, SDMs often struggle
with in-the-moment decision making. What they hoped would be
straightforward turns out to be emotionally, cognitively and morally complex.
Developed in 2013, “What’s Important to Me: A Graphic Values History
Tool” (GVHT) is a unique instrument that links simple questions in clear
language to sketches, graphics, and a coloured Likert scale. The tool helps
readers discern and document their health-related values by addressing
common changes in physical ability, cognitive ability and quality of life that
are not specific to one medical context. The GVHT explores health scenarios
that are easily understood by most people, such as living independently, pain
management, physical disability, and cognitive impairment. Results can be
applied across a broad spectrum of disease and treatment. There is a version
for patients and a parallel document for SDMs, the latter version completed
from the point of view of the patient. “In these circumstances, what would the
patient want?” Patient and SDM complete their documents separately, and
then compare responses. Like a dress rehearsal, this process can identify
trouble spots – points of confusion, misunderstanding or ambivalence that may
be resolved through discussion. The document walks the patient-SDM dyad
through the complex territory of EOL decision-making, and cues them for
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discussion. This presentation will outline the lengthy development process
from conception to beta testing. Findings of studies in 4 settings
(rehab/complex continuing care, primary care, ICU, community living) will be
summarized. Participants in clinical trials found the tool useful for clarifying
and articulating patient values; dyads appreciated the stimulus for extended
discussion.

Let’s Talk about Sex, Baby: Paediatric Oncofertility

Authors:

Angel Petropanagos

Oncofertility technologies, such as gonadal tissue cryopreservation, are
designed to preserve the future option of genetic reproduction for paediatric
cancer patients. The Canadian Paediatric Society recommends that children
with partial decision-making skills be recognized as having (some degree) of
authority over their own health care. Despite professional medical guidelines
stipulating that children be involved in medical decision making to the extent
dictated by their capacities, children's involvement in discussions about
oncofertility remains controversial because of the sensitive nature of
discussions surrounding reproduction and sexual health. Some adults worry
that children who are involved in decision making about oncofertility are at
risk of being “sexualized” as these discussions necessarily involve information
about human reproduction, anatomy, and sexuality (Fallat et al. 2008). Parents
and health care providers who worry about this “sexualization” may reject the
possibility oncofertility interventions, or exclude children from the decision-
making process and thereby fail to acknowledge children’s desires and values.
Furthermore, there is disagreement about the degree to which paediatric
assent or dissent ought to be respected by parents and health care providers.
Social norms about sexuality and reproduction can influence whether
oncofertility interventions are offered to paediatric patients (or to their
parents) and can also dictate the degree to which children are involved in
oncofertility discussions. In this paper, I outline the ethical challenges
surrounding decision making about paediatric oncofertility with respect to the
relevant questions about the value of genetic reproduction and the appropriate
role of minors in reproductive decision making. I employ a feminist analytic
approach, informed by relevant empirical research on oncofertility and
developmental psychology, as well as philosophical literature on decision
making. I offer two ways of interpreting the worry about “sexualizing”
children. First, one might believe that child participation in oncofertility
discussions will cause children to (inappropriately) view themselves as sexual
beings. Second, one might worry that children are harmed because discussions
about oncofertility impose a degree of reproductive agency on children. I
show that the latter concern is more worrisome than the former, but I argue
neither “harm of sexualization” warrants the rejection of oncofertility
technologies nor the exclusion of children from the oncofertility decision-
making process. Moreover, the so-called harm of sexualization warrants
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further examination, given the social context of oncofertility decision-making.
In addition I use the concern about sexualization to illustrate the limitations of
standard bioethical models of medical decision making, which are unable to
account for the broader socio-cultural contexts that can unduly influence
informed choice about medical interventions. Traditional models of
well-being, which equate a child’s best interest with an open (adult) future
(Feinberg 1980), are problematic for oncofertility decision-making because
they would have us prioritize an individual’s future capacity for genetic
reproduction over other relevant and important considerations, such as the
child’s current well-being. I maintain that the ethical provision of paediatric
oncofertility requires an actionable and empirically grounded theory of
childhood well-being that helps to avoid the imposition of premature
reproductive agency on young children.

2B : Case Review (2 x 45 min. sessions) Show Details Salon 2

Case Review (2 x 45 min. sessions)

Lessons from the Dalhousie Dentistry Scandal on Ethics Capacity
Building and Moral Literacy

Authors:

Letitia Meynell, Timothy M Krahn

''In early December 2014, it came to light that some fourth-year students at
Dalhousie University's Faculty of Dentistry . . . had been posting misogynistic,
sexist, and homophobic comments and images to a closed Facebook group. In
January 2015, Dalhousie's President and Senate approved the creation of an
external Task Force to investigate what happened and why, investigate the
culture within Dentistry, assess what can be learned, and make
recommendations for how Dalhousie and other institutions might address
similar issues in the future.'' So begins the first chapter of the Report of the
Task Force on Misogyny, Sexism and Homophobia in Dalhousie University
Faculty of Denstistry. Particularly noteworthy is that the Facebook group
members were fourth year students. They had been through a considerable
amount of ethics training, which the Task Force found to be ''good courses'',
albeit insufficiently integrated into the clinical component. The puzzle, and it
is surely an urgent one for bioethics education, is to diagnose what went
wrong. In this presentation we attempt to illuminate this issue through
explaining the distinction between ethics capacity-building and moral literacy.
Ethics capacity-building refers to the creation of the basic knowledge,
institutional structures, strategies, and skills that help the members of an
institution or a profession live up to their avowed moral values and explicit
commitments. This includes familiarity with relevant codes of conduct and
ethics review processes but is not limited to constructing and following good
policies. To be effective, written rules need fair, rational, and accountable
implementation and a culture that builds ethics capacity across the institution.
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Moral literacy is both more nebulous and more challenging, albeit no less
essential to bioethics education. It is the awareness of and ability to interpret
the many moral contours of daily life - to see practical issues through an
ethical lens, sometimes referred to as moral perception. Moral literacy
cultivates the moral emotions and challenges us to become responsive beings
who consider the importance of who and what we care about. Moreover,
moral literacy fosters the moral imagination and helps us to appreciate the
many different ways of being in the world that are not our own. To be truly
morally literate, one must have not only a sensitivity to difference through
exposure to various culturally distinct approaches to ethics, but also
knowledge of historical injustices and their many complex effects on the
present - matters which are particularly important for moral understanding
from within the context of privilege germane to dentistry and other health
professions. The distinction between ethics capacity-building and moral
literacy can both bring insight into the failings of Dalhousie's Dentistry
programme and the challenges for the university, as Dalhousie attempts to
respond to the problems of endemic misogyny, sexism, homophobia, and
racism. This discussion also helps us to understand why throughout clinical
practice training ethics capacity-building, though necessary, is insufficient for
ethics education - it needs to be supported by moral literacy.

(Mis)understandings and uses of culture in bioethics deliberations over
parental refusals of treatment: Implications for education in bioethics and
medicine.

Authors:

Fern Brunger, Meghan Curtis, Benjamin Gray, Rosalie Thackrah

In January of 2015, 11-year-old Makayla Sault died. She was a Canadian First
Nation girl whose parents declined further chemotherapy in favour of holistic
healing to treat her acute lymphoblastic leukemia; the courts declined to
intervene in the parental decision despite a request from hospital staff. Such
cases are troubling for bioethicists and clinicians. In Canada, as in other
common law nations, ethical dilemmas involving parental refusals of treatment
on cultural or religious grounds tend to be resolved in the courts. The decision
rests on a judgement that the parents are ineffective substitute decision makers
who do not have the child’s best interests at heart; the society, as the steward
of children, decides through the court process whether to force medical
intervention. In such cases, final outcomes are based on Euro-American
ethical and legal principles applied to the consideration of parent competence
in relation to the medical facts. It is unclear whether the cultural or religious
perspectives (values, beliefs, reasoning in decision making about treatment
choice) of parents and guardians are even factored into the decision. In the
case of Makayla, by contrast, the Aboriginal rights of the parents to assert
their own values, beliefs and reasoning trumped the argument that society
should intervene and protect the child. The case of Makayla urges us to
advance our understanding of how to appropriately and ethically manage
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substitute decision makers’ refusals of treatment on cultural or religious
grounds. This presentation reports on Phase 1 of research designed to: (1)
produce evidence-based guidelines for best practices in the management of
cross-cultural clinical ethical dilemmas; and (2) develop best practices for
educating bioethicists and clinicians on the understanding and use of the
culture concept in clinical ethics decisions. We examined how the concept of
culture is used, ignored or dismissed in accounts of cross-cultural clinical
ethics conflicts published in the bioethics and clinical care literature. Working
at the intersection of medical anthropology, bioethics, and family medicine,
we conducted a discourse analysis of case descriptions of parental refusals of
treatment for children on the basis of religion or culture. In this presentation,
we share our findings on how culture (and its associated and sometimes
conflated concepts of religion and ethnicity) is discussed in relation to
bioethics principles and medical facts. We offer specific recommendations for
when and how to use the culture concept in the management of parental
refusals of treatment. We conclude by suggesting curriculum standards for
educating bioethicists and clinicians on the appropriate use of the culture
concept in cross cultural clinical ethics.

2C : Organizational Ethics (2 x 45 min. sessions) Show Details Salon 3

Organizational Ethics (2 x 45 min. sessions)

Resource Allocation at Point of Care: A decision making framework to
support clinicians in daily practice

Authors:

Bethan Everett, MBA, Ph.D., Ethicist Vancouver Coastal Health &
Clinical Professor, Faculty of Medicine, UBC | Kim Jameson (Taylor),
MA, PhD Candidate, Ethicist Vancouver Coastal Health | Terry Anderson
BA, BD, STM, ThD, Ethicist Vancouver Coastal Health Authority

How do I as a clinician distribute my time and the healthcare resources
responsibly, especially when patients’ needs exceed my time and those
resources? Allocating scare healthcare resources at the micro (point of care),
meso (institution), and macro (systems) levels of healthcare highlights the
many competing interests inherent in the design of modern healthcare
systems. Healthcare providers must simultaneously act as stewards of limited
public resources and ensure that the interests and well being of individual
patients are at the forefront of decisions. While a lot of attention has been
paid to macroallocation decision-making processes (e.g. pandemic planning)
that are most effectively addressed at the healthcare administrator level
through public health policies, individual clinicians are often left feeling
isolated with little guidance on how to address microallocation decisions
within their daily practice. Clinicians working in a remote area of a B.C.
Health Authority asked the Ethics Service to have input into a case which
involved making resource allocation decisions in the following emergency
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situation. An elderly residential care patient with a complex medical history,
including stroke with right hemiplegia, and several co-morbidities became
septic with acute abdominal pain. This condition which required transfer out
of the remote town for surgical consultation, was in accordance with the
family’s wishes and the resident’s Levels of Intervention i.e. maximal medical
therapy, no CPR and no intubation. Inclement weather and daylight fading
due to mountainous terrain rendered the roads impassable and plane flying
risky. Additionally, a transfer would require a nurse and/or physician to
accompany the patient, which would leave the town’s hospital without a
physician or nurse practitioner. It was known that two citizens were past their
maternity due dates. The local hospital with eight acute beds, two emergency
beds and four long-term care beds and basic services only e.g. simple X-Ray,
ECG and Lab would be left to be run by two RNs. As these cases happen
relatively regularly, the care team, managers and leaders requested support
and education regarding what considerations ought to go into point of care
resource allocation decisions. In response, the Ethicists developed a micro
distributive justice ethical decision-making framework. Distributive justice,
which aims to allocate the benefits and burdens associated with point of care
resource decisions, is comprised of (1) procedural components (fair process)
and (2) substantive components (values/principles). The tool was reviewed,
vetted and approved by six local ethics committees and our regional ethics
council. As the tool applies to point of care resource allocation decisions in a
variety of health care settings e.g. acute, residential, community, rural and
urban, the education rollout is planned to include the entire health authority.
During this session we will share the resource allocation ethical decision
making framework and demonstrate how it applies to a variety of
microallocation decisions by using the above example and another case
concerning patients in any setting who request or require time and resources
beyond which the team can reasonably provide without reducing services to
others.

Ethics and Informal Milk Sharing: Organizational Responses

Authors:

Marika Warren and Alice Virani

Due in part to the success of campaigns that emphasize the normalcy and
benefits of breastfeeding, the limited availability of breast milk from milk
banks, and the risks of formula use, women who are unable to exclusively
breastfeed their infants increasingly look to informal networks to obtain donor
breast milk. Informal milk sharing has been identified as potentially risky due
to safety concerns including but not limited to content, contamination,
spoilage, and adulteration, and is not recommended by the Canadian Pediatric
Society or Health Canada. Despite these concerns, women engage in informal
milk sharing and health care provider and organizational concerns have led to
requests for ethics input. These consults have prompted us to consider the
ethical issues raised in the process of addressing requests to use unpasteurized
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donor milk in hospital settings. In this paper, we explore ethical principles and
theories relevant to how health care organizations should respond to informal
milk sharing. We begin with a survey of the available evidence and the
statements issued by various regulatory and professional bodies. We also
identify ethically relevant differences between various informal milk sharing
arrangements and analyze the various ways in which breast milk can be
characterized. We then turn to ethical principles, considering beneficence and
nonmaleficence with particular attention to actual and perceived risks and
benefits of informally obtained milk. We discuss autonomy and informed
choice, exploring what should be included in conversations with parents, how
these conversations should be approached, and the legitimate bounds of
parental decision making in these cases. We further explore the challenges
that informal milk sharing poses for professional ethics, focusing on the
tension between the obligations health care providers have to practice within
the guidelines of their profession and the need to practice according to their
understanding of what it is to be a good provider. We then move to some of
the relevant principles from public health ethics, including the precautionary
principle and harm reduction, as well as the tensions that can arise between
discouraging informal milk sharing and efforts to increase rates of
breastfeeding. Next, we consider the perspectives of organizations that must
determine how their policies will address informal milk sharing across a range
of practice settings. We examine how the issue might be dealt with differently
by health care providers in the community versus in hospital environments.
We intend this to lay the groundwork for a qualitative study that explores how
women and health care providers approach questions of risk differently in the
context of informal milk sharing. Finally, we present a draft framework that
organizations could use to guide their decision making processes when
responding to informal milk sharing concerns. In discussion we hope to hear
from others who have addressed these issues in their own organizations and to
explore the justification for different policy approaches that might be taken as
well as to receive feedback regarding the draft framework.

2D : Technology (2 x 45 min. sessions) Show Details Salon 4

Technology (2 x 45 min. sessions)

CRISPR, Not your Grandpa's Biotechnology

Authors:

Carlos Mariscal and Angel Petropanagos

In 2015, Chinese researchers conducted the first human germline application
of CRISPR gene-editing technology on (non-viable) human embryos. Whereas
previous gene-editing techniques were laborious, inefficient, and imprecise,
the CRISPR system for gene editing is easy, fast, precise, accurate, and
relatively cheap. It makes gene editing more accessible than ever before.
CRISPR can be used to alter the genetic material in any organism at any stage
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of development. It could be used on somatic cells to alter the genes in an
individual organism and on germ (reproductive) cells to alter the genetic
material of future generations. Some people worry that CRISPR technology
could be used to control what genetic material is passed on to future
generations and lead to racist, classist, or merely unwise modifications of the
human germline. However, many researchers see CRISPR as a scientific
breakthrough and as a potential cure for various human diseases, such as
cystic fibrosis, AIDS, and sickle cell anemia. Some argue that the worries
about CRISPR are unwarranted and CRISPR will eventually prove to be no
more ethically problematic than other bioetechnologies such as In Vitro
Fertilization or cloning (Harris Forthcoming). They maintain the existing
medical, legal, and ethical frameworks are well-suited for dealing with
CRISPR technology. Thus, we should not fear the CRISPR. In this paper, we
argue that CRISPR is not like previous biotechnologies. First, CRISPR can
introduce novel variations in germlines, making permanent biological changes
to future generations. This may be uncontroversial when it comes to
preventing life-threatening diseases, but all proposed modifications are
inherently value-ladden. Such controlled human evolution have been
suggested many times since Darwin, often with permanent, racist, and
disastrous consequences. Second, CRISPR could selectively alter other traits
such as skin, hair, or eye color. We could soon live in a future in which genetic
traits could become commodities or fashion trends. It may even be possible
for people to edit their own genomes at home. Third, CRISPR can be used in
any living species, including plants and non-human animals. This has huge
ecological consequences. It may be possible to drive a species to extinction or
reverse the extinction of other species. The impacts of CRISPR are as far
reaching as life itself. Fourth, CRISPR can also be used for military and
intelligence. For example, it could be used to untraceably insert hidden
messages in living tissue in order to carry information across borders. While it
may be speculative to worry about such dystopian uses for biotechnology, it is
no speculation that the scientific scope, possible societal consequences, and
ethical import of CRISPR are not analogous to past biotechnologies.
CRISPR’s scientific and ethical boundaries are largely unknown. Moreover,
we advocate for improved public bioethics education concerning CRISPR
gene editing technologies. There is a pressing need to engage in
interprofessional and interdisciplinary discussions about the broader social and
ethical implications of CRISPR. Ultimately, such discussions are necessary for
the establishment of ethical guidelines for the provision of gene editing
technologies.

Can neuroscience enhance our moral sense? A critical analysis of the
moral enhancement debate based on integrative cognitive neuroscience
models of moral judgment

Authors:

Veljko Dubljevic, Eric Racine
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A debate has surfaced regarding whether different forms of neuroscience
interventions (e.g., pharmacological, neurostimulation, genetic) could lead to
“moral enhancement”, i.e., make humans more moral. In this debate over
moral enhancement, the descriptive and normative adequacy of one’s model
of moral judgment are important issues to consider in order to justify or
eventually measure any “enhancement” effect. So far, the standard approach
to this issue assumes the epistemic authority of dual systems model of moral
judgment (Greene 2008). This model postulates that System 1 (consisting of
implicit automatic unconscious processes), generates fallible intuitive
non-consequentialist moral judgments whereas System 2 (consisting of
explicit, controlled, effortful processes), generates deliberate reasoning, i.e.,
“rational” consequentialist judgment. Moral enhancement, then, could consist
in inhibiting the System 1, while at the same time enhancing System 2
processes (Persson & Savulescu 2012). However, the advent of competing
and integrative models of moral judgment (Gigerenzer 2010, Mikhail 2011,
Dubljevic & Racine 2014) illuminates intuitive and heuristic processes and
questions the postulate (found in the standard approach) that moral judgments
have a basis in emotional or irrational processes. Accordingly, the feasibility of
“moral enhancement” is seriously put in question. The drive to supplant
traditional approaches (e.g., moral education) with neuroscientific
interventions for moral enhancement has some face-validity. For example,
different forms of stimulants (e.g., amphetamines) may offer motivational
enhancement (e.g., increasing diligence and interest in the tasks undertaken).
However, these interventions remain “blunt instruments”: any enhancement
effect is unspecific to the moral domain, a point clearly put forward by the
new integrative models of moral judgment. Moreover, these interventions
have limited evidence-base. In contrast, a feasible, and more reasonable
approach to integrate the insights of cognitive neuroscience could be to
abandon pharmacological enhancement and foster genuinely evidence-based
moral improvement. For example, newer models of moral judgment recognize
that moral intuitions are embedded in social context (e.g., heuristic processing
of cues, including imitation of successful individuals, ‘default’ social norms
and likelihood of positive outcomes) and this could create opportunities for
justified interventions. One avenue consists in aligning social norms with
motivational “nudges” for specific moral decisions. The classic example
concerns organ donation: although the majority consciously supports organ
donation as morally laudable, the actual decisions are constrained by the
environment-heuristic fit. Countries like Austria use an “opt-out” organ
donation system (one is automatically a donor unless opting out). As a result,
99% of the population are registered organ donors. Other countries (e.g.,
Germany) use a “consent-in” policy. Despite having costly awareness-raising
campaigns (targeting system 2 processes) only 12% are registered organ
donors. References: Dubljević, V. & Racine, E. (2014): The ADC of Moral
Judgment: Opening the Black Box of Moral Intuitions with Heuristics about
Agents, Deeds and Consequences, AJOB–Neuroscience, 5 (4): 3-20.
Gigerenzer, G. (2010): Moral satisficing: Rethinking moral behavior as
bounded rationality. Topics in Cognitive Science, 2 (3): 528-554. Greene, J. D.
(2008): The secret joke of Kant’s soul, in Sinnott-Armstrong, W. (Ed.): Moral
psychology Vol. 3, The neuroscience of morality, Cambridge, MA: MIT Press;
35-79. Mikhail, J. (2011): Elements of moral cognition, New York: Cambridge
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University Press. Persson, I. & Savulescu, J. (2012): Unfit for the Future: The
Need for Moral Enhancement. Oxford: Oxford University Press.

2E : Research Ethics (1 x 45 min. session) Show Details Salon 5

Research Ethics (1 x 45 min. session)

Culturally competent research ethics and research on “vulnerable”
people.

Authors:

Ben Gray, Maria Stubbe, Jo Hilder, Rachel Tester, Anthony Dowell

Traditional research ethics achieves ethical safety by relying on good
processes for achieving informed consent from subjects. Baier(Baier 1995)
noted that much of Western philosophy is built around a presumption of
equality of power, exemplified by the emphasis on autonomy. She points out
that this philosophy has limited value when applied to relationships of unequal
power. She argues that if power is equal, then “contractualism” works well
and an emphasis on choice, autonomy and independence is entirely
appropriate. She then argues that this does not work well for relationships of
unequal power which are better understood by looking at issues of trust and
the nature of the interdependence. Research guidelines that focus on informed
consent aim to equalise power by the provision of information and consent,
but fail to address the possibility that the power imbalance cannot be
equalised, in which case attention needs to be paid to processes that enhance
trust and inter-relatedness. Traditional research guidelines recognise that there
are “vulnerable” populations for which extra care needs to be taken to
achieve ethical safety In his review of the literature on vulnerability ten Have
(ten Have 2015) places all the focus on the vulnerable without paying any
attention to other player in the relationship: the researcher who risks
exploiting the vulnerable due to having more power. This is written from the
perspective of the researcher. There is another important body of literature
written from the perspective of the “vulnerable population”: research
guidelines for indigenous peoples. Guidelines have been developed by Maori
(in NZ)(Hudson 2010) Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders (Australian
National Health and Medical Research Council 2003) and First Nations
(Canadian Institutes of Health Research, Natural Sciences and Engineering
Research Council of Canada et al. December 2010.). These have a similar
approach to achieving ethical safety by focussing on trusting relationships.
This paper will describe the Maori research guidelines in detail and illustrate
the way they might apply to research on a vulnerable population. We
conducted a study video recording interpreted general practice consultations
and then interviewing the patient, the interpreter and the doctor to try to
understand what “works” and why. Ethical approval under conventional
guidelines was problematic because patient recruitment would have been very
difficult without using the doctors or interpreters to recruit patients, and this
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had an inevitable risk of coercion associated with it. As a video recording
study this required extra care. Some of the patients came from backgrounds of
persecution in their home countries, so the ethical handling of the recordings
was very important. Informed consent is always more difficult if an interpreter
is required. Ethical safety was achieved not just by adherence to conventional
guidelines but by focussing on engagement of participants in the development
of the research, and the maintaining and/or building of trusting relationships
between the research team and the other participants. This study raises the
question of whether “mainstream” research ethics guidelines would be
improved by a greater focus on issues of relationship and trust. Australian
National Health and Medical Research Council (2003). Values and Ethics -
Guidelines for Ethical Conduct in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health
Research. Australia, Australian Government. Baier, A. (1995). Moral
prejudices: Essays on ethics, Harvard University Press. Canadian Institutes of
Health Research, et al. (December 2010.). Tri-Council Policy Statement:
Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Humans, . Ottawa Canada. Hudson,
M. (2010). Te Ara Tika: Guidelines for Māori Research Ethics: a Framework
for Researchers and Ethics Committee Members, Health Research Council of
New Zealand. ten Have, H. (2015). "Respect for Human Vulnerability: The
Emergence of a New Principle in Bioethics." Journal of Bioethical Inquiry
12(3): 395-408.

2F : Ethics Education (2 x 45 min. sessions) Show Details Bay

Ethics Education (2 x 45 min. sessions)

Bioethics education in Francophone Africa: experiences and challenges

Authors:

Bavon Mupenda, Stuart Rennie

Bioethics is in a relatively embryonic stage in Francophone African countries.
The field of bioethics originated in Anglophone countries of the global north,
where one can still find the most influential bioethics programs, conferences,
and funding agencies. It is also where one can find the most employment
positions in bioethics, the most opportunities for grants and scholarships, and
the vast majority of bioethics curricula, syllabi, journals and books. While
ethical challenges in the practice of medicine, health research and public
health arise everywhere, the human and material resources needed to identify,
analyze and resolve these challenges are not equitably distributed. In
principle, different countries could have their own ‘bioethics voice’,
expressing their own preoccupations according to their own values in
languages of their own. In practice, bioethics is dominated by the
preoccupations of post-industrial societies of the North, including its moral
traditions and assumptions, and predominantly voiced in English. While
France, Belgium and Quebec have vibrant bioethics cultures, they too reflect
their own social, economic and political realities. Against this background,
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how can bioethics be promoted and cultivated in Francophone countries in the
global South? For example, in Western French-speaking countries, bioethics is
typically about how to respond to technological advances. This explains why
the Francophone bioethics discourse (including books, courses, confererences
…) is dominated by topics such as euthanasia, medically assisted procreation,
abortion and the moral status of the human embryo, prenatal diagnosis, DNA
biobanks, sex selection of children, cognitive or moral enhancement, and stem
cell therapies. In African Francophone countries, such as Burundi where until
recently not a single dialysis machine existed, many of these bioethics
problems are more like a genre of science-fiction. The more relevant problems
include hospital strikes, inability to pay hospital fees, fake medicines, conflicts
between Western and traditional medicine or abuse of patients by overworked
and underpaid medical staff. Bioethics education in this context requires
negotiation through a maze of social, economic, cultural, and political
differences. A key step is a rich and empirically grounded understanding of
ethical concerns as they manifest themselves locally. If ‘bioethics capacity-
building’ in Francophone African countries does not pass through a deep
ethnographic understanding of local problems, those trained will be not be
capable to contribute meaningfully to their resolution. Another key step is the
incorporation of locally relevant bioethics resources within established and
authoritative educational institutions in Francophone African countries. This
institutionalization of bioethics serves different functions: exposing new
generations of health professionals in bioethics issues, by gaining ‘buy-in’
from local leaders, by providing occupations for those directly educated in
bioethics, and by setting the stage for further research, scholarship and
curriculum development in bioethics. In such efforts, foreign agencies can
play an important but limited role. An example of such an initiative, supported
by the Fogarty International Center at the National Institutes of Health (NIH),
is being tried at the Kinshasa School of Public Health in the Democratic
Republic of the Congo. We discuss some of the experiences, challenges,
setbacks and lessons learned in this initiative.

An online healthcare ethics course pilot: Development, delivery and
evaluation

Authors:

Julija Kelecevic, Ilana Bayer, Andrea Frolic, Jason Lamb and Sandra
Andreychuk

Traditionally, healthcare ethics has been taught in a classroom setting. This
was achieved either by offering a bioethics course at the undergraduate level
or through a masters or doctoral program in this discipline. The opportunities
for healthcare practitioners to undertake professional development,
particularly independent and self-directed learning, in the area of ethics is
rare. With the decreased amount of time dedicated to continuing education,
decline in amount of educational dollars, and increased amount of mandatory
education in the healthcare sector, building ethics knowledge and capacity
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may be challenging. Our ethics program meets these challenges and more. For
example, it provides services to a number of smaller and community
organizations, so we also face the challenge of geographically dispersed
learners. Keeping all of this in mind, we realized that traditional in-classroom
and in-person instructions are not the most appropriate approach for our
potential learners. As a result, we developed an online Healthcare Ethics in
Practice Course. The course was developed through a collaboration of
practicing healthcare ethicists (content experts) and university representatives
(educational delivery and technology experts). The curriculum for the course
is based on the “Core Competencies for Healthcare Ethics Consultation”,
developed by the American Society for Bioethics. The topics have been
modified to reflect current research in healthcare ethics and the content has
been Canadianized, to better serve the needs of the course participants. The
complete course consists of eight core and six elective e-learning modules that
are delivered asynchronously. Each module is supported by a facilitator, who
assists participants in online discussions and also moderates the synchronous
(real-time) Q&A session. The participants have a series of formative
assessments in each of the modules and an option to participate in a
summative assessment at the end of the course. Participants can obtain a
certificate of completion for the course as well as the possibility of obtaining
professional development credits. Since this is a pilot project, we developed a
comprehensive evaluation to assess the course content, the process of
educational delivery and the potential value add-on for participants’ own
practice. In this session, we will provide an overview of the online Healthcare
Ethics in Practice Course, describe the process of collaboration between our
two groups, discuss the results of the evaluation, and propose opportunities for
quality improvement.

2G : Research Accountability & Harm Reduction (2 x 45 min. sessions) Show
Details York A

Research Accountability & Harm Reduction (2 x 45 min. sessions)

Power of Attorney for Research: The Need for a Clear Legal Mechanism

Authors:

Ann M. Heesters, Daniel Z. Buchman, Kyle W. Anstey, Jennifer A.H. Bell,
Barbara J. Russell, and Linda Wright

The participation of decisionally-incapable persons in research presents a
plethora of practical and ethical challenges. Because these persons are by
definition unable to understand and appreciate the potential risks and benefits
of research participation, the incapable person cannot consent on his or her
own behalf. Excluding incapable patient populations from research, however,
would deny them the potential benefits of innovation in the future. A
surrogate decision-maker, who is often identified based on legal hierarchies
for treatment decision-making, typically provides consent on the incapable
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persons’ behalf. We argue that the current practice of obtaining surrogate
consent for research participation based on hierarchies for making treatment
decisions creates as many problems as it solves. It invites conflation of
therapeutic and research purposes (i.e. the therapeutic misconception), it often
conflicts with regulatory guidance (including the TCPS2 which instructs
researchers to seek consent from legally appointed guardians for research),
and it fails to show sufficient respect for the prior capable wishes of
participants because such wishes, or preferences, are rarely a topic of
discussion. To address these difficulties, we propose the establishment of a
clear legal mechanism for executing a power of attorney for research
participation (POA-R). We will outline some of the limitations to advance
directives and propose that a POA-R could designate a decision-maker,
provide a clear indication of an individual’s research-related preferences,
and/or provide prospective consent to participation in specific research
projects or types of research, such as dementia research or other research
involving progressive, but fairly predictable, disease courses (Pierce, 2010).
These concerns are shared far outside our jurisdiction. Indeed, a recent case
study published in Public Health Ethics demonstrated that researchers and
ethicists struggle with this concern in the United Kingdom. Our reflections on
that article, and on our own experiences as research ethics board (REB)
members, have convinced us that new solutions to this old problem are long
overdue. In this presentation we will describe some challenges faced by REBs
and argue for an approach that we consider more ethically defensible and
straightforward than most current alternatives.

Addiction and Harm Reduction: Engaging Ethics at the Intersection of
Primary Care and Public Health

Authors:

Daniel Z Buchman, Jennifer L Gibson, Elizabeth Peter, Ross Upshur,
Frank Wagner, Laura Wentzell, Lynn Wilson, Anne Wojtak

Addictions are complex chronic conditions that have major impacts on
individual lives and on public health. Healthcare systems have historically
been inadequate in addressing the needs of affected persons. For instance,
people living with the most severe forms of addiction tend to depend on
uncoordinated and fragmented services including emergency rooms, shelters,
hospitals, and case management for health care. Regional disparities and
factors such as the social determinants of health and stigma create barriers in
accessing primary health care among this population. Healthcare providers
working in primary care settings may experience moral distress in not being
able to meet the needs of addiction service users due health system pressures,
lack of community resources, and limited competencies in treating severe
manifestations of addictions. Harm reduction policies, programs, and practices
such as needle-exchange programs, have been integrated into some primary
care settings. Harm reduction primarily attempts to minimize the health,
social, and economic risks associated with drug use to persons and
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communities, while not requiring that the person abstain or reduce their drug
use. Bioethics developed primarily out of concerns arising in acute care
hospital settings. It tends to focus on issues related to individual patients and
to advances in medical technologies. Primary care is person-centered and
often serves as a coordinating point for care provided elsewhere. Public health
ethics focuses beyond the level of the individual, and aims to analyze the
normative dimensions of disease prevention, health promotion, and protection
of targeted populations and society more broadly. While addictions is
beginning to receive scholarly attention in bioethics, the literature tends to
focus either on individual concerns, such as autonomy, or population-level
issues, such as the transmission of HIV and hepatitis C. The ethical values and
tensions related to harm reduction--a space where individual-level and
population level issues intersect--have received limited treatment in bioethics.
This gap in bioethics thinking is critical given that addiction-related issues are
frequently raised in primary care, and account for considerable burden of
morbidity and mortality. In this presentation, we argue that focusing on either
individual- or population-level bioethics analyses is inadequate to address
complex ethical tensions where primary care and public health intersect. We
will use the example of a harm reduction and chronic opioid addiction to
illustrate the unique ethical tensions that arise at the interface of primary care
and public health. Examples of harm reduction approaches at this juncture
include not only strategies such as take-home naloxone programs, but also
those that focus simultaneously on integrating individual and community
needs. Such services aim to provide health and social benefits to the person,
improve and protect the health of the society, and are based in theories of
social justice and relational theories of bioethics.

2H : Public Engagement (2 x 45 min. sessions) Show Details York B

Public Engagement (2 x 45 min. sessions)

What do we know so far? A Scoping Review of the Literature on Public
Solicitations for Living Organ and Hematopoietic Stem Cell Donations.

Authors:

Ruby Shanker, Samantha Anthony & Linda Wright

Background: Asymmetry between demand and supply has led desperate
patients to seek organ and hematopoietic stem cell donations (HSC) through
alternative methods. The widening of the living donor pool and use of social
media in recent years have increased public appeals for directed living organ
and HSC donations from altruistic strangers. However, this has not been
without controversy. Public attitudes greatly influence organ and HSC
donation rates. Controversial media appeals and interest stories have
contributed to fervent public debates through conventional news outlets. With
the advent of the Internet and social media networking websites, public
solicitations (PS) have gained more visibility, and transplant programmes face
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ethical dilemmas when patients and their solicited donors present to the
hospital. We surmised that mapping the academic perspectives on PS would
provide more clarity of the facts, concerns and ethical arguments. Such an
exercise has not been conducted previously on PS, and the lack thereof is
reflected in the varying interpretations of PS of living donors. Methods: A
scoping review methodology was designed to 1) explore the academic
literature on this topic, and 2) summarize and disseminate key research
findings. We based our methodology on the Arksey & O’ Malley framework
for conducting and reporting scoping reviews, to review the prominent ethical
arguments, counter-arguments and policy implications put forth in the
literature. Results: From an initial 4616 articles identified from four databases
MedLine, EMBASE, PsycInfo and CINAHL, we screened titles and/abstracts
in an iterative manner to assess eligibility for full-text review. Of these, we
retrieved full-texts for 280, extracted data from 61, and coded and analysed
41 papers. We found 36 of the final 41 articles either originated from the
United States (US) or were based in the US context. Only two articles
originated from Canada. While we mapped for articles on both solid organ and
HSC, only three articles addressed PS of HSC donation. We mapped several
themes under three major headings, (1) interpretations and modes of PS, (2)
ethical arguments for and against PS, and (3) policy implications and
suggestions to address PS. Solicitations for directed living donations that
operate in parallel to a public and equitable deceased donor organ allocation
system have generated a spectrum of interpretations of PS, ethical
justifications for and against appeals for living unrelated donors, as well as
policy debates. Conclusions: Within the academic literature, perspectives have
been divisive around the topic of PS for organ and HSC donation. Clarity from
reviewing the academic literature can help justify ethically defensible
responses, while fostering increases in living organ and HSC donations to
relieve patients from long wait-lists. Recommendations to aid transplant
centers in responding appropriately to patients and solicited donors will be
outlined.

Vaccination Against Serogroup B Meningococcus: Is the Public
Sufficiently Informed?

Authors:

Louise Ringuette, Jean-Christophe Bélisle Pipon, Victoria Doudenkova
and Bryn Williams-Jones

Background: In 2014, public health authorities of the Saguenay-
Lac-Saint-Jean and the Ministry of Health and Social Services in the province
of Québec, Canada, launched a new vaccination program against serogroup B
meningococcus (MSB) among youth aged 20 years and under, to try to reduce
the transmission of an endemic MSB clone (namely ST-269) in this region.
The decision to implement this publicly funded and voluntary vaccination
campaign using Bexsero® (4CMenB) from Novartis, a recently approved
vaccine in Canada, was based on criteria such as burden of the disease,
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efficacy and safety of the vaccine, cost-effectiveness and ethical
considerations. Methods: Following a review of general and specialized
documentation (e.g., corporate and government press releases, patient
information sheets, reports), and the scientific literature, we analysed whether
the target population had access to all relevant information to enable free and
informed consent. Data were collected during the immunization campaign and
then six months after the end of the eligibility period for MSB vaccination. A
qualitative three level accessibility and literacy model (ALM) was created to
organise and rank the accessibility to understandable information about the
MSB vaccination campaign. In this model, accessibility and literacy range
from 1) easy access to general and understandable information, 2) access by a
limited (i.e., educated) part of the population to specific and specialized
information and, 3) almost impossible for the public to access, because
specific and restricted (inaccessible) information. The ALM helped in
reviewing and categorizing the information available, according to four core
criteria used by experts in planning a vaccination campaign: burden of the
disease, efficacy and safety of the vaccine, cost-effectiveness and ethical
considerations. Results: Our analysis showed that public health authorities in
Québec failed to communicate clear information about the uncertainties
surrounding the efficacy and safety of 4CMenB vaccine, undermining the
validity of the individual informed consent and potentially threating public
trust in public health actors. Indeed, at the time of the MSB vaccination, no
study was available on the efficacy of 4CMenB within the population, its real
ability to protect people against the MSB strains isolated in Canada and the
risks associated with its introduction. Public health authorities also failed to
inform the target population about the cost-effectiveness of the intervention.
Conclusion: Transparency in public health processes (e.g., expert review,
decision making) and honesty about scientific information (e.g., what is
certain or uncertain) are crucial elements to ensuring public trust in the
decisions of public health agencies. In a context where vaccines have been the
subject of public scepticism, public health authorities must ensure accessibility
to balanced and relevant information about the pertinence (safety, efficacy,
cost, etc.) of a vaccination program, if they are to maintain (and even regain)
the public’s trust.
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3A : Harms at stake in cancer screening Show Details Salon 1

Harms at stake in cancer screening

Authors:

Lynette Reid
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Population screening programs have long been assessed with reference to
Wilson and Jungner's 1968 WHO publication, Principles and practice of
screening for disease. Recent re-assessments of the Wilson & Jungner
desiderata note that nowhere among the desiderata is there a requirement that
the benefits of screening outweigh its harms. Proposed reformulations of the
principles for screening include this requirement, as well as strengthened
requirements for program evaluation and oversight. I argue that adding an
overall balance of benefit over harm is an important development, but that this
desideratum as posed is not yet usefully capable of operationalization. First,
the concept of harm is too generic; second, the nature of implementation of a
screening program is such that the data to address the question of the overall
balance of harms and benefits is not available until decades after
implementation. The original Wilson & Jungner desiderata, by contrast, speak
realistically to the scientific and social situation in which the decision to
screen actually takes place. I review the original Wilson & Jungner desiderata
for their implicit reference to specific kinds of harm in order to create a
taxonomy of harms at stake in cancer screening programs. This process
generates both standards screening programs should meet, and mitigation
strategies they should have in place for unavoidable harms and for the
possibility that they do not ultimately prove to offer a balance of benefits over
harms. I then test these with reference to 1) how such mitigation strategies
would have avoided harms in past successes (cervical cancer screening), and
2) how such standards help us diagnosis the fundamental challenges emerging
in current troubled screening programs (breast and prostate cancer screening).

3B : Do REBs know what they need to know in research ethics review? Show
Details Salon 2

Do REBs know what they need to know in research ethics review?

Authors:

Michael McDonald, Professor Emeritus of Applied Ethics, Founding
Director and Inaugural Chair AND Susan Cox, W. Associate Professor,
Maurice Young Centre for Applied Ethics, University of British
Columbia; Anne Townsend, Research Fellow in Psychology Applied to
Health (PAtH), University of Exeter Medical School

The question "How do you know what you claim to know?" is a legitimate
question confronting decision-makers in all areas of ethics, including
bioethics. In this presentation, we pose the question for REBs - the decision-
makers in research ethics review. In the central area of knowledge of
participants' potential experiences, we argue that the epistemic strategies
standardly used by REBs are startlingly inadequate - leaving a major gap
between what is expected of REBs in policy and what occurs in practice. The
research grounding our claims is both empirical and conceptual. In our CIHR
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sponsored project, "Centring the Human Subject in Health Research:
Understanding the Meaning and Experience of Research Participants", we
interviewed both participants about their experiences in research and REB
members about how they come to understand participants' experiences. First,
we highlight key findings from our analysis of interviews with participants.
While some of these findings have already been published, we draw out the
implications for REB review. Second, in work that has yet to be published, we
describe what REB members and staff told us about their epistemic strategies
for learning about and from participants' experiences. We found three
predominant patterns: (1) local precedents including methodology centred
shortcuts; (2) reliance on community members and researcher members
contacts with particular participant populations; and (3) protective
(empathetic) imagination of what it is like to be a participant. Direct contact
with participants was rarely reported. We then present concerns that REB
members and experts in research ethics shared with us about the three
dominant strategies. Third, we offer our own analysis of what we learned from
the REB interviews. Two types of epistemic strategy were reported: •
"Proximal" - those close to participants such as direct contact, and • "Distal" -
those distant from participants such as protective imagination. Distal strategies
prevail over proximal strategies. So instead of asking participants about the
impact of research on them, REBs use distal strategies that purportedly mirror
actual impacts. We argue that these distal strategies cannot be trusted unless
they are actually subjected to repeated, systemic use of proximal strategies.
Finally, we point to likely causes of this epistemic disjuncture - lack of
resources, institutional and policy inertia. As well there is the assumption that
the onus lies on those who find the current system of human research
protection seriously flawed rather than on proponents of this system to
demonstrate that it actually provides adequate protection for participants. We
then offer remedies - starting with a major shift in mindset toward the
achievement of ethical protection of research participants and going to
practical measures for REBs to connect with current and past participants and
learn from their experiences.

3C : Ethical issues in euthanasia: Quebec and the implementation of Bill 2
Show Details Salon 3

Ethical issues in euthanasia: Quebec and the implementation of Bill 2

Authors:

Veronique Fraser RN MSc (Nursing) MSc (Bioethics), Lori Seller M.A.
and Eugene Bereza MD CM, CCFP

In June 2014 the Quebec National Assembly passed Bill 2, An Act respecting
end-of-life-care, which outlines a framework for the organization and
regulation of end-of-life care in the province. Amongst other things, the bill
sets out regulatory requirements for certain types of care including palliative
sedation and “medical aid in dying”. As defined in the bill, “medical aid in
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dying” consists of the administration of medications to an end-of-life patient,
at the patient’s request, in order to relieve their suffering by causing death.
The Bill comes into effect in December 2015. The introduction of the practice
of euthanasia into Quebec society presents one of the biggest challenges that
the Centre for Applied Ethics (CAE) at the McGill University Health Centre
has encountered to date on both clinical and organizational levels. In this
presentation, we will share some of the key challenges encountered as well as
lessons learned by the CAE throughout the implementation of “medical aid in
dying.” We will also focus on some of the more common ethical issues that are
likely to arise in clinical ethics consultations on euthanasia, including: the
limits to conscientious objection, disagreements between patients and families,
difficulties inherent in defining and assessing suffering, uncertainty or conflict
surrounding capacity determination, and the nature of enlightened and free
consent. We will explore the ways in which these issues (in cases of
euthanasia) are both similar and distinct from those arising in other areas of
clinical ethics consultation, and discuss how they might be approached and
addressed. We hope to facilitate a rich discussion with the Canadian bioethics
community on applied ethical issues in cases of euthanasia. We believe this
engagement is timely and important given the Supreme Court ruling in the
Carter case and the upcoming decriminalization of prohibitions against
physician assisted death in Canada.

3D : An integrated approach to ethics education across health professions
Show Details Salon 4

An integrated approach to ethics education across health professions

Authors:

Bethan Everett, Clinical Professor, Faculty of Medicine, UBC | Lynda
Eccott, Senior Instructor, CSL & Community Engagement Lead, Faculty
of Pharmaceutical Sciences, UBC | Philip Crowell, Instructor, Medical
Undergraduate Program, UBC | Paddy Rodney, Associate Professor,
School of Nursing, UBC, Faculty Associate, W. Maurice Young Centre for
Applied Ethics, UBC

With the focus on bioethics education as a conference theme, participants are
being challenged to examine what bioethics education should look like; the
core ethics competencies for health professionals; the development of
bioethics curricula for a range of learners; and methodologies for teaching
bioethics. Given the challenges of the 21st century, an innovative integrated
approach is needed to ensure all health care professionals are prepared to be
ethical practitioners. The authors of this session will therefore present a
unique integrated ethics curriculum being developed at the University of
British Columbia (UBC). This curriculum is currently in its first year of
implementation across all of the health profession programs, and is being
delivered to over 4,000 students across 12 programs in 5 different faculties. As
an interprofessional group of educators, the authors are in the process of
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planning, implementing and evaluating a framework for an integrated
curricular approach to ethics education that supports learning that is unique to
each profession, seeks economies of scale for foundational knowledge
common to all programs through technology, and creates relevant
opportunities for interprofessional learning. It is anticipated that this curricular
model may serve as a template for other interprofessional themes in health
profession programs at UBC and other universities. We have developed a
curricula model, exit competencies, milestones, learning objectives, and a
series of activities that are being integrated into each program. We have
identified the knowledge, skills, attitudes and behaviours of an ethical
practitioner, which formed the basis of the program milestones. Recognizing
that many of the health professional programs are different lengths, we broke
the milestones into quartiles to map onto students’ progression within their
own professional programs. The activities in each quartile build on previous
activities, increasing in complexity. Online learning methodologies facilitate
the integration of common content. Learners are brought together at various
points in the curriculum to address complex areas of learning. The curriculum
spans the classroom to practice setting, ensuring that learners are prepared as
ethical practitioners. During this session we will share the development,
implementation and evaluation of this innovative ethics curriculum. We will
present the curriculum model and provide participants with the opportunity to
engage with some of the curriculum materials from the first two quartiles.
Further, we will engage the audience in dialogue about the substance,
processes, and implications of our curricular journey. We would like to
acknowledge funding from the UBC Teaching and Learning Enhancement
Fund.

3E : Finding Ethical Common Ground in Cross-Cultural Situations Show
Details Salon 5

Finding Ethical Common Ground in Cross-Cultural Situations

Authors:

Helgi Eyford, PhD

Health care professionals often place their patients at a disadvantage when
they ask, for all the right reasons, what the patient wants. The patient may
never have faced this situation before and could not reasonably be expected
to have clearly defined and rank-ordered preferences. Many have argued that
the role of a clinical ethicist is, therefore, not just to record patient preferences
but also to help patients develop and articulate preferences. This is tough
enough when the patient is from the same cultural background with the same
pool of shared narratives and shared experiences. It is much more complicated
when the patient is from a different cultural background. How do we build a
common sense of what should happen in a clinical setting when narratives
about health, trust, power and identity are so radically different? This
presentation will summarize research about how cultural differences are
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manifest in ethics consultations (end of life decisions, explanatory models of
illness, locus of decision making, etc.). It will then explore common
misconceptions of what culture is and propose a constructionist definition of
culture that allows for ethics discourse across cultures. The last third of the
presentation will suggest strategies that clinical ethicists can use to help
surface important narratives and create common ethical ground between
people from different cultural backgrounds. Two case studies will be used to
talk through how these strategies work in practice.

3F : Does the right capacity exist in primary and community care to support
the increasingly complex population? A strategy for provincial and national
scale. Show Details Bay

Does the right capacity exist in primary and community care to support
the increasingly complex population? A strategy for provincial and
national scale.

Authors:

Jennifer Gibson, Jodeme Goldhar & Lynn Wilson

Ontario, as with many Canadian provinces, has been facing a growing
challenge in the health system; to care for more clients with more complex
needs within our resources. Concurrently, as the population ages and medical
technologies advance, people are living longer at home with more chronic
conditions. Recent policy shifts have emphasized care in the home and
community sector, with the goals of both improving the patient and family
experience and making the best use of available resources (1-3,5). These
environmental influences are changing the landscape of the primary, home and
community care sector. In Toronto, more patients with complex needs are
being supported in the community than ever before (4). To address this
complexity, traditionally independent providers are now coming together,
working as integrated teams at the point of care, so patients and their families
experience us as one team (4). As patients present with more complex medical
and social issues, within this complex and dynamic healthcare system, the
need for integrated teams to be able to identify, manage and address ethical
issues is becoming more and more important. In addition, the resources and
supports, traditionally focused in acute care institutions, must follow the
demand. In Toronto, early signals of an emerging need for increased ethics
supports in the community led to a 2013 needs assessment. This assessment
included local primary and community care providers and system leaders to
understand the nature of the ethical challenges and the implications of the new
primary, home and community care paradigm. The results indicated that
providers are feeling distress about the ethical issues arising in community
practice, and that current ethics knowledge and supports may not be sufficient
for addressing the ethical issues of todays practice. The Primary Care Ethics
Integration Initiative, a strategic partnership between the Toronto Central
Community Care Access Centre (CCAC), the University of Toronto’s
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Department of Family and Community Medicine and the Joint Centre for
Bioethics, and the Toronto Central Local Health Integration Network (LHIN)
was developed to address the need for additional ethics support in the
community. The partnership has focused on a local proof of concept for
national scale, to build capacity in the practicing primary and community care
teams, while also working upstream to prepare future providers through
practice informed curriculum changes. This session will describe how a local
cross-sectoral partnership emerged in response to the need for ethics support,
with the shared vision to build ethics capacity in the system through
collaborative skill building specific to primary and community care issues,
introduce common ethical deliberation frameworks, and build an integrated
and sustainable support model. In this dynamic session, three system leaders
in the partnership will share their first-hand experience in strategy
development, highlighting the critical success factors that emerged throughout
the journey. References 1. Donner, G. et al. (March 2015). Bringing Care
Home. Retrieved on November 2, 2015 from: http://health.gov.on.ca/en/public
/programs/ccac/docs/hcc_report.pdf 2. Ministry of Health and Long Term
Care (April 2014). A Vision for Home and Community Care in Ontario.
Making Healthy Change Happen. Retrieved on November 2, 2015 from:
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/public/programs/ccac/ccac_vision.pdf 3.
Ministry of Health and Long Term Care (February 2015). Patients First:
Action Plan for Health Care. Retrieved on November 2, 2015 from:
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/ms/ecfa/healthy_change
/docs/rep_patientsfirst.pdf 4. Toronto Central Community Care Access Centre
(2015). Annual Report 2014/15. Retrieved on November 2, 2015 from:
http://healthcareathome.ca/torontocentral/en/news/Documents
/TCCCAC%20Annual%20Report%202015%20for%20print.pdf 5. Toronto
Central Local Health Integration Network (2015). Strategic Plan 2015 – 2018.
Retrieved on November 2, 2015 from: http://www.torontocentrallhin.on.ca
/goalsandachievements.aspx

3G : Protecting Research Confidentiality: To the Limits of the Law and
Beyond? Show Details York A

Protecting Research Confidentiality: To the Limits of the Law and
Beyond?

Authors:

Karen Drake, Richard Maundrell

Ted Palys and John Lowman argue in Protecting Research Confidentiality
(Lorimer, 2014) that a researcher has the right, as a matter of freedom of
conscience as well as academic freedom, to disobey a lawful judicial order for
the disclosure of research data. They characterize their view as an “ethics-
first” approach in contrast with the “law-of-the-land” approach in which a
researcher’s ethical obligation to protect participant confidentiality is
understood to be inherently limited by the possibility of judicially compelled
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disclosure. Thus Palys and Lowman advocate a “civil disobedience” research
ethic. In research practice, the choice between ethics-first and law-of-the-land
will be reflected in informed consent procedures. Much of Palys and
Lowman’s case for adopting the ethics-first approach is based on their analysis
of case law in Canada, and, in particular, the Quebec Superior Court’s
decision concerning U. of Ottawa researchers, Bruckert and Parent, in 2013.
We argue that ethics-first is problematic from both legal and
philosophical/theoretical perspectives. Researcher privilege is a limited
privilege in Canadian law and must be assessed by courts on a case-by-case
basis according to the judicial weighing device which is the Wigmore Test.
Bruckert and Parent was an important decision in respect to researcher
privilege, but the research data at issue in that case was recognized by the
court as being of limited probative value. Offering an unqualified promise of
confidentiality to participants would be to make a promise that the researcher
may not be able to honour for a variety of reasons. For example, despite a
researcher’s best efforts and intentions, he or she may not be able to avoid
data from being obtained, one way or another, by authorities. Moreover, the
researcher has a legal and ethical duty to warn participants of any foreseeable
risks associated with research activity. The possibility of legal action qualifies
as such a risk. There is an extensive literature on civil disobedience and
principled refusal in the philosophy of law. Historically, civil disobedience has
been an action carried out in order to bring public attention to an injustice in
the law. It presupposes a public conception of justice which is the justification
for an act aimed at fomenting political and legal reform. Principled refusal, on
the other hand, has its source in conflict between personal moral values and
the public morality encoded in law. Neither is a good fit for what Palys and
Lowman propose because they offer no reason for thinking the law relevant to
research confidentiality either unjust or intolerable by personal moral
standards. We argue that law-of-the-land is the preferred model for
researchers and that a reasonable degree of assurance can be offered
participants with full disclosure of the legal risks inherent in sharing their
personal information with a researchers. Further protection for research
confidentiality must be sought through legislative change.

3H : Considering the Perspectives of Non-human Animals in Research Ethics
Show Details York B

Considering the Perspectives of Non-human Animals in Research Ethics

Authors:

Andrew Fenton, David Peña-Guzmán, Timothy Krahn, G.K.D. Crozier

This panel questions various ways in which the attitudes and agencies of
non-human animals might be relevant to the ethics of biomedical research.
Andrew Fenton explores the idea that some animal research subjects might
have decisional authority to consent to certain procedures or dissent from
research. Positive reinforcement training is increasingly championed in animal
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welfare science; where it encourages not just habituation to stressors but a
kind understanding, we can begin to sensibly talk about consent. This begins
to align us with what we might call the tripartite decisional authority view
coming out of recent pediatric bioethics. Under this view, a child’s dissent can
terminate their participation in nonbeneficial research even if they lack a
capacity to assent or consent to research. In this way, consent and dissent can
be relevant to animal research ethics. Fenton argues that this enables animal
bioethicists to critically discuss obligations of capacity building in laboratory
contexts. David Peña-Guzmán's paper turns to anecdotal and empirical
research on animal behavior that points to the possibility that many
non-human animals have the capacity to express preferences that impact the
ethics of animal research and that ought to be given a prominent place in
philosophical debates about the ethics of research involving animals. In
particular, this presentation explores reports of animals (such as donkeys,
horses and dogs) rejecting their conditions of existence and of animals (such
as elephants and marine mammals) expressing explicit defiant behaviors under
conditions of captivity. While paying close attention to the threat of
anthropomorphizing animals, Peña-Guzmán also presents some of the
emerging research in the field of "animal suicide." What might these behaviors
in the animal kingdom tell us about animals' capacity to express dissent?
G.K.D. Crozier and Timothy Krahn extend previous work each has
independently conducted on empathy theory into a new paper that examines
the implications of Ethics of Care for animal research. They argue that more
attention to Care Ethics in animal research ethics could re-adjust whose voices
are heard and how they are weighted. Most commonly, animal research ethics
deliberations are driven by scientists and by decision-making bodies that
operate at some distance from day-to-day care provided to particular research
subjects. Accordingly, ethics decision-making is often dominated by abstract,
rule-driven considerations of duties to research subjects. Care Ethics starts
with the compelling moral significance of attending to and meeting the needs
of the particular others with whom we are often inter-dependently related and
for whom we take responsibility. Crozier and Krahn argue that a Care Ethics
orientation would increase focus on the lab technicians whose particular
considerations (including relevant emotions and values such as love, trust, and
care) could otherwise be undervalued and marginalized. They also consider
how the risks of ‘paternalism’ that are often leveled against Care Ethics in the
context of clinical care could manifest in the animal research context (i.e.,
caregivers making decisions on the presumed best interests of their patients
because of putative insider knowledge).

4:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Student Business Meeting Show Details Hospitality Suite

Student Business Meeting

The Student Business meeting is an event where we formally present our CBS
student membership with the various student initiatives organized over the
past year, and our plans for the next one. We invite CBS students to come be a
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part of shaping the democratic student voice. During this event, we will be
introducing our CBS University Representatives, and are hoping to attract
nominations for unrepresented universities as well.

****This year the Student Abstract Awards will be presented during the
Annual General Meeting (12- 2 pm, Friday May 27, 2016) ****

CIHR Standing Committee on Ethics and CBS Executives Show Details
Grand Ballroom

Featuring:

Jane Aubin
Chief Scientific Officer (CSO) and Vice-President (VP), Research, CIHR

CIHR Standing Committee on Ethics and CBS Executives

As part of a continuing dialogue between CIHR and the CBS, Dr. Jane Aubin
(CIHR’s Chief Scientific Officer, and Vice-President of Research, Knowledge
Translation & Ethics), the Standing Committee on Ethics (SCE) and CBS
Executives will discuss CIHR ongoing ethics activities and emerging ethics
issues of strategic relevance to health and health research. This will be
followed by some Q&As to engage the ethics research community as key
stakeholders in the initiatives that CIHR undertakes.

Format:  

The first half of the session will begin with Jane Aubin giving a brief
introduction and overview of ethics at CIHR, followed by SCE members
speaking to various aspects of the SCE work, and ending with a few
comments by the CBS Executives. The second half of the session will be an
opportunity for the panel and audience to brainstorm on emerging issues of
potential relevance to CIHR, the SCE and the CBS.

Featuring:

Jane Aubin
Chief Scientific Officer (CSO) and Vice-President (VP), Research,
CIHR

Dr. Jane E. Aubin was appointed Chief Scientific Officer (CSO) and
Vice-President (VP), Research at CIHR in July 2011, later renamed Research,
Knowledge Translation and Ethics Portfolio. As CSO, Dr. Aubin is responsible
for the oversight of all scientific affairs at CIHR  and provides CIHR with
expert advice on matters relevant to science and technology, potential
opportunities and emerging orientations and trends in the national and
international health research community. As VP, Research and Knowledge
Translation, she is responsible for all aspects of adjudication of grants and
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awards at CIHR and finally, as a member of the Scientific Council, she
participates in the development, implementation, and reporting on CIHR's
research and knowledge translation strategy.

Dr. Aubin’s career path has included several senior academic administrative
positions, including Chair of the Graduate Department of Dentistry and
Director of Postgraduate Dental Education and Chair of the Department of
Anatomy and Cell Biology at the University of Toronto. She is currently a
member of the Faculty of Medicine at the University of Toronto where she is a
Professor of Molecular Genetics. Dr. Aubin has been Scientific Director and
CEO of the Canadian Arthritis Network of Centres of Excellence and until
recently, Scientific Director of CIHR’s Institute of Musculoskeletal Health and
Arthritis (IMHA), specializing in arthritis, musculoskeletal, oral and skin
conditions.

Dr. Aubin received a B.Sc. (Hons; Chemistry and Mathematics) and the Gold
Medal in Chemistry at Queen's University in Kingston. She then completed
her Ph.D. in Medical Biophysics at the University of Toronto. She later did her
postdoctoral training in Molecular Biology and Biochemistry at the Max
Planck Institute for Biophysical Chemistry in Goettingen, Germany.

5:00 pm - 6:30 pm

CAPHE Annual General Meeting Show Details Bay

CAPHE Annual General Meeting

CAPHE-ACESS Annual Meeting

The first half of our annual meeting will consist of a panel discussion on the
question of advocacy for/by CAPHE-ACESS as an organization. Moderated
by Daniel Buchman, Board member, the panel speakers are (in alphabetical
order):

Ghislaine Cleret de Langavant – is the Deputy Health Commissioner,
responsible for ethics and appraisal, at the Quebec Health and Welfare
Commissioner since January of 2007. Her responsibilities include leading
public consultations on the ethical dimensions of questions of public interest
and the integration of ethics in the appraisal of the performance of the Quebec
health and social services system. Previously she was a consultant in ethics at
the Quebec Health Technology Assessment Agency (AETMIS) from 1999 to
2007. Since 2004, Ghislaine de Langavant is Associate Professor at the
Department of Health Management, Evaluation and Public Policy at the
School of Public Health, University of Montreal. She served as President of
the Canadian Bioethics Society from June 2013 to June 2015. A popular
speaker, lecturer and author, Ghislaine de Langavant has a background in both
basic sciences and bioethics. She holds a PhD in bioethics, a Master’s degree
in Nutrition and a Bachelor’s degree in Biochemistry. Her areas of interest are
diverse, running from methodology in bioethics, knowledge transfer,
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deliberative processes and public engagement to assist policy-making.

Al-Noor Nenshi Nathoo - is currently the Executive Director for the Alberta
Health Service Clinical Ethics Service. Prior to this, he was the Executive
Director of the Provincial Health Ethics Network of Alberta for 16 years. He
holds a B.Sc. in Biology/Human Genetics and the History and Philosophy of
Science (McGill) and an M.A. in Philosophy (University of Calgary) with a
specialty in ethics concentrating on issues of resource allocation, poverty and
equity. He has served on a number of clinical ethics committees in Alberta
over the past 20 years. He has been a board member of the Canadian
Bioethics Society and a consultant for a number of Canadian
non-governmental organizations working in the field of international
development and social justice. Al-Noor and his wife are raising 2 cute girls.

Ellen Sue Mesbur – is currently Vice-President, Social and Professional
Advocacy (2015-2017), Ontario Association of Social Work. She is a retired
Professor from the School of Social Work, Renison University College,
University of Waterloo, where she served as Director for ten years. She
established a Part-time BSW program and developed and implemented the
first MSW program in Canada with a focus on health, offered primarily online.
Ellen Sue retired from the University of Waterloo in August 2013. From
1968-2002, Ellen Sue was on faculty at the School of Social Work, Ryerson
University in Toronto and served as Director for nine years. She has published,
presented and taught in the areas of: social work with groups; the history of
social group work in Canada; online teaching; field education; social work
with older adults; and interpersonal skills. Ellen Sue's has worked extensively
with CASWE, including being Chair, Standards for Accreditation Task Force
(2009-2011), and with the IASWG Board, including being Co-Chair of the
22nd Annual International Symposium: Social Work with Groups: Social
Justice Through Personal, Community and Societal Change. Ellen Sue is a
long-time member of OASW, since 1970. Her work includes: Representative
of the Ontario Deans and Directors of Schools of Social Work, Public
Relations Advisory Committee (2006-2012) and Chair of the Steering
Committee for the 2008 CASW/CASSW Conference: Human Rights in a
Diverse Community. Ellen Sue is strongly committed to advancing the social
work profession and the scope of practice. She is proud of OASW's advocacy
initiatives over the past two years, the focus on strategic leadership and
outreach to students. She will continue to bring leadership and creativity to the
position of Vice-President, Social and Professional Advocacy.  

Delphine Roigt - Delphine Roigt has a Law Degree from Université de
Sherbrooke and is a member of the Quebec’s Bar (1997). She has a bachelor’s
degree in Communication from Université de Montréal, where she also
completed a DESS in Bioethics, as well as the Ph.D scholarity in Applied
Human Sciences-Bioethics option. Since 1998, she has been working
exclusively in clinical ethics and research ethics. She worked as an ethics
consultant or lawyer for many clinical ethics committees and IRBs in the
Montreal’s region. From 1998 to 2014, she held many positions at the Centre
hospitalier de l’Université de Montréal (CHUM). Mainly she was an ethics
consultant and Chair of the Ethics Committee from 2002. She then became
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the Clinical Ethicist and held a managing position as Head of the Clinical
Ethics Service which she developed and directed from 2007 to 2014. She is a
Clinical Lecturer for the department of Family and Emergency Medicine of
the Faculty of Medicine of Université de Montréal. She was chair of the
Hôpital Rivière-des-Prairies IRB from 2001 to 2008 where she is still involved
as vice-president. In 2009, with colleagues, she founded l’Association
québécoise en éthique clinique (AQEC). The same year, she also collaborated
in founding a group called Practicing Healthcare Ethicists Exploring
Professionalization (PHEEP), that recently became the Canadian Association
of Practicing Healthcare Ethicists - Association canadienne des éthiciens en
soins de santé (CAPHE-ACESS), whose mandate is to promote excellency in
the practice of healthcare ethics. Finally, she is involved in continuous
education and networking with ethics committees and IRB in different regions
of the province of Quebec.

Following the panel, the second half of the annual meeting will continue with
updates on the past year’s activities, call for nominations and interest in the
role identity product development group, among other items.

6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

Dinner (on own)

Dinner (on own)

8:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Documentary: Tales from the Organ Trade and a Post-Viewing Conversation
with Producer / Director Ric Bienstock Show Details Church of the Holy
Trinity

Featuring:

Ric Esther Bienstock
Emmy Award-winning filmmaker, Winner of the Birks Diamond Tribute to the
Year’s Women in Film
Moderated by: Linda Wright
Ethics Section Editor, Progress in Transplantation Journal

Documentary: Tales from the Organ Trade and a Post-Viewing
Conversation with Producer / Director Ric Bienstock

Join us for the viewing of an award winning documentary, Tales from the
Organ Trade, and a conversation with the Director and Producer, Ric Esther
Bienstock. The evening will be moderated by Ms. Linda Wright, a well-known
expert in transplantation ethics. This film is “a gritty and unflinching descent
into the shadowy world of black-market organ trafficking….This is not a black
and white story of exploitation, but rather, a nuanced and complex story that
compels you to explore your own moral and ethical beliefs.”
(http://www.talesfromtheorgantrade.com/)
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Learning Objectives:

To understand the ethical issues associated with the organ trade.1. 
To appreciate the perspectives of key stakeholders (e.g., donors,
recipients, healthcare providers).

2. 

To reflect on options to address the shortage of organs.3. 

Location:

Church of the Holy Trinity
19 Trinity Square, TO, ON  (steps away from the Marriott)

Featuring:

Ric Esther Bienstock
Emmy Award-winning filmmaker,
Winner of the Birks Diamond Tribute to the Year’s Women in Film

Ric Esther Bienstock is an Emmy Award-winning filmmaker best known for
her groundbreaking investigative documentaries. Her films, including "Tales
From the Organ Trade", "Sex Slaves", "Ebola: Inside an Outbreak” (aka
"Plague Fighters"), "Boxing: In and Out of the Ring", "Penn & Teller’s Magic
and Mystery Tour and Ms.Conceptions", have screened at over 80
international festivals and aired in over 50 countries.

Her most recent film, Tales From the Organ Trade, investigates the
international black market trade in human organs.

In 2015, she was awarded the Gordon Sinclair Award for Broadcast
Journalism from the Canadian Academy of Cinema and Television for her
body of work. Bienstock was also honoured at the 2014 Toronto International
Film Festival with the Birks Diamond Tribute to the Year’s Women in Film as
one of Canada’s leading women filmmakers. She has garnered dozens of
prestigious awards, including an Emmy Award for Outstanding Investigative
Journalism, 2 Edward R. Murrow Awards, a Dupont-Columbia Award for
Excellence in Broadcast Journalism (considered the broadcast equivalent of
the Pulitzer Prize), a British Broadcast Award, an Distinguished Achievement
award from the IDA in Los Angeles, 4 Canadian Screen Awards, 2 Geminis, a
Genie, a Royal Television Society Award and 2 Amnesty International
Awards.

Moderated by: Linda Wright
Ethics Section Editor,
Progress in Transplantation Journal

Linda Wright is Past Director of Bioethics at the University Health Network
(UHN), Toronto, Assistant Professor in the Department of Surgery, Faculty of
Medicine, and a member of the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the University of
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Toronto. Linda studied Sociology at the University of Liverpool before taking
a Masters in Social Work at McGill University and a Masters in Health
Science (Bioethics) from the University of Toronto. Linda has provided
clinical and organizational ethics consultation and teaching, has research
expertise in organ transplantation ethics and writes on current issues in
transplantation ethics. Her research focuses mainly on ethical issues of living
organ donors. In addition to working on national and international projects in
donation and transplantation, Linda is ethics section editor of the journal
Progress in Transplantation.
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7:30 am - 8:30 am

Breakfast and Poster Viewing

Breakfast and Poster Viewing

Clinicians Interested in Ethics Group Meeting Show Details Bay

Clinicians Interested in Ethics Group Meeting

Are you a nurse, nurse practitioner, occupational therapist, physician,
physiotherapist, psychologist, psychotherapist, social worker, speech language
pathologist, spiritual care provider or other clinician AND are interested in
Bioethics, then please join us for an informal meeting to discuss our interests,
needs and possible collaborations in Bioethics.

Contact Sue MacRae, RN, RP at sue.macrae@utoronto.ca or Martin
McKneally at martin.mckneally@utoronto.ca for more information or to
answer questions.

8:00 am - 8:30 am

Paediatric Bioethics Network Group Meetings Show Details York A

Featuring:

Randi Zlotnik Shaul
Bioethicist (Director of Bioethics Department), The Hospital for Sick
Children

Paediatric Bioethics Network Group Meetings

Interactive discussion:

Current key issues is paediatric bioethics.1. 
What issues are people working on in paediatric bioethics?2. 
What are people working in paediatrics thinking about medical
assistance in dying for young people?

3. 

Suggestions for next year's Paediatric Bioethics preconference proposal.4. 
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Featuring:

Randi Zlotnik Shaul
Bioethicist (Director of Bioethics Department),
The Hospital for Sick Children

8:30 am - 10:00 am

A Democratic Approach to Religious or Cultural Accommodation in Health
Care Show Details Grand Ballroom

Featuring:

Daniel Weinstock
Director of the McGill Institute for Health and Social Policy, McGill
University

A Democratic Approach to Religious or Cultural Accommodation in
Health Care

Canada's ethno-cultural and religious diversity poses challenges to its
health-care workers that have not always received the theoretical attention
they deserve. In this presentation I will expose a number of scenarios having
to do both with requests for accommodation on religious or cultural grounds
that emanate both from health-care workers and from users of the health care
system. How should we deal with these challenges, especially when they
appear to breach liberal-democratic principles, or to impose externalities upon
others? I will focus on cases in which requests for accommodation offend
against egalitarian gender norms, and cases in which they risk imperiling
access of patients to legally prescribed medical services. I will argue that
Canada has had an excessively legalistic, zero-sum approach to such
situations, and that health-care institutions would benefit from adopting a
more democratic, participative method for dealing with accommodation
requests that are certain to increase as Canadian society diversifies.

Featuring:

Daniel Weinstock
Director of the McGill Institute for Health and Social Policy,
McGill University

Previously a Professor of Philosophy at the Université de Montréal, Daniel
Weinstock held Canadian Research Chair on Ethics and Political Philosophy.
He was also the director of the Research Centre on Ethics at Université de
Montréal (CRÉUM) for many years. He is also a member of Centre d'études
ethniques des universités montréalaises (Université de Montréal). He joined
McGill’s Faculty of Law in August 2012. Professor Weinstock was appointed
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Director of the McGill Institute for Health and Social Policy in 2013, and
named a James McGill Professorship in 2014.

Weinstock's research explores the governance of certain types of liberal
democracies, and the effects of religious and cultural diversity from an ethical
perspective on the political and ethical philosophy of public policy.

A graduate of McGill and Oxford (DPhil in philosophy), he studied under
Charles Taylor, and at Harvard University, he also studied under John Rawls.
He is a prize fellow of the Pierre Elliott Trudeau Foundation (2004), and a
recipient of the André-Laurendeau Prize given by the Association
canadienne-française pour l’avancement des sciences. His areas of expertise
include the politics of language and identity, democracy, citizenship, and
pluralism.

He has published many articles on the ethics of nationalism, problems of
justice and stability in multinational states, the foundations of international
ethics, and the accommodation of cultural and moral diversity within liberal
democratic societies. He has also been an active participant in public policy in
Québec, having been a member from 1997 to 1999 of a Ministry of Education
working group on religion in public schools, and from 2003 to 2008, the
founding director of Quebec’s Public Health Ethics Committee.

He holds a DPhil in philosophy (University of Oxford), and an MA in political
philosophy and a BA in French literature and political philosophy (McGill
University).

10:00 am - 10:30 am

Morning Break and Poster Viewing

Morning Break and Poster Viewing

10:30 am - 12:00 pm

4A : Case-Based (3 x 30 min. sessions) Show Details Salon 1

Case-Based (3 x 30 min. sessions)

Challenging the dominant discourse of a controversial case: An ethics of
care & narrative ethics approach to the stories of J.J. & Makayla

Authors:

Stephen Clarke & Dearbhail Bracken-Roche

Over the past 12 months, two cases challenging the medical treatment of
Aboriginal children have garnered great attention in Canada, and they
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highlight the sorts of dilemmas that can occur when stakeholders disagree over
the meaning and prioritization of goods. In the cases of both Makayla Sault
and “J.J.” the children and their families rejected the recommended
treatments, pursuing alternative treatments better aligned with their Aboriginal
beliefs. The ensuing response to these cases in the bioethics literature was, in
our view, a restrictive and reductive ethical discourse. Reactions to this case
have included questioning the moral permissibility of allowing parents to
choose treatment options that place their children at medical risk, with others
suggesting the valuing of traditional healing practices as fundamental cultural
values that ought to be preserved, respected, and given clinical precedence.
This discourse rests on two foundations: 1) the application of impartial
principles of justice, and 2) the equating of best interests with survival. We
argue that care ethics and narrative ethics alter our analyses of these cases and
clarify their ethical issues. The care ethics approach expands on the relational
aspects of the professional’s pre-existing duty to care. The duty to care does
not subtract the importance of relationships from its ethical formula; it
recognizes that the loss of relationship has significant moral consequences.
Also, in cases where the patient’s autonomy is not in question (e.g., when the
patient is a child) an ethics of care perspective is advantageous because,
unlike traditional moral theories, it does not theorize an ethical subject that is
singular, independent and autonomous, Additionally, while theories of justice
restrict the opportunity for action to a decision between competing rights
claims, an ethics of care approach recognizes the moral importance of
empowering vulnerable parties to act and decide for themselves. The use of
narrative in and of itself may facilitate the resolution of an ethical conflict
without providing explicit moral arguments or justifications. Like care ethics,
the right solution depends on that which fits best with a patient’s vision of
themselves (idealized and otherwise) and the life they are living , and finding
the next section of their story that best fulfills their notion of who they are and
what their life should look like. Relational and narrative concepts inform our
analysis of the vital issues in these cases. . We suggest that, taken together,
care and narrative ethics approaches bring important dimensions to an ethical
analysis of cases like those of Makayla and J.J.’s not addressed in the media
discourse surrounding their stories. Our aim in this talk is to offer an
alternative to the dominant ethical discourse surrounding these dilemmas, and
offer practical guidance for medical professionals who encounter similar
cases.

Casuistry and case-based introductions to philosophical bioethics:
concerns and possible fixes

Authors:

Charles Dalrymple-Fraser

Case studies and thought experiments play an important role in undergraduate
courses in philosophical bioethics. In these courses, there is a particular
tendency to rely on cases to illuminate, explain, and explore core
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philosophical and theoretical concepts. In my experiences both as an
undergraduate student, and as a teaching assistant and grader, students
generally find it easier to learn and apply concepts taught through cases, as
such cases can often mediate between personal experience and theory.
However, an uncritical reliance on cases in philosophical bioethics education
may disproportionately predispose students toward adopting anti-theoretical
or casuist positions. Casuistry, in these cases, is a hidden curriculum—an
unintended side effect of an education—of these introductory courses. And,
while case based analyses are of critical importance in clinical bioethics and
practice, space for exploring theoretical bioethics is also important. That is, I
do not here object to ethical positions such as casuistry or case-based
analyses. Rather, I argue that theoretical bioethics are disserviced by a failure
to make explicit the different roles of cases in education and in ethical
analysis. In this presentation, I share findings from my personal experiences as
a student and educator of philosophical bioethics courses. Through an analysis
of those experiences, I show how an uncritical approach to using cases to
teach theoretical positions has often led to students undervaluing theoretical
approaches to bioethics, and tacitly motivating the adoption of anti-theory or
casuist positions. While this may not necessarily pose an issue to ethical
practice, I contend that we should give strive to teach with due impartiality in
motivating explorations of ethical positions. The solution to this problem, I
argue, is a simple one: explicitly teach case-based and casuist positions,
introducing their merits, and their criticisms. By making explicit these
positions, we put students in a better position to make informed decisions and
analyses. Finally, I suggest that this issue is not strictly an idiosyncratic one: in
a personal survey of undergraduate syllabi and bioethics textbooks published
since 2000, very few seem to dedicate space toward explicitly discussing
casuistry and related ethical positions. By spending time to explicating
differences between case-based ethical analysis and case-based teaching, we
place students in a better position to weigh the benefits of different ethical
positions, and to motivate further exploration of theoretical positions, even if
the resultant student opinions do not differ.

Engaging older adults in discharge planning: Case studies of relational
approaches taken by some family members

Authors:

Evelyne Durocher, Carolyn Ells, Elizabeth Anne Kinsella

Background: The decision of where older adults will live upon discharge from
inpatient care services has significant implications for these older adults and
family members who are involved in their care. There is conflicting data about
how much older adults or their family members are involved in discharge
decision-making; decreased involvement by older adults and/or family
members can set up ethical distress for all involved. Recent work shows an
assumed association between ageing, diminished participation in healthcare
decision-making by older adults and increased reliance on younger family
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members; at the same time however adult children sometimes resist the
responsibility of making decisions for their parent and undertake a variety of
strategies to better engage the older adult in decision-making. Purpose: The
purposes of this paper are to 1) examine the relational approaches adopted by
family members to engage older adults’ participation in discharge decision-
making and 2) to explore what healthcare professionals can learn from this
approach to better engage older adults and families in discharge-planning
decision-making. Methods: Taking a critical feminist bioethics perspective,
this paper presents a secondary analysis of data collected using
microethnographic case studies to explore discharge-planning with older
adults from one inpatient rehabilitation setting in southern Ontario, Canada.
The data is focused on three case studies and consists of observations of the
discharge-planning family conference and semi-structured in-depth interviews
with older adults, family members and healthcare professionals. Results: In all
three cases, tensions were identified between the older adults’ wishes to return
home and their diminished participation in asserting this decision, and the
family members’ wish for their parent to move to a more supported setting
and their assumed responsibility to make the discharge decision in the face of
the conflicting wishes. Theories of relational autonomy suggest that
individuals have differing levels of autonomy and that individuals’ agency can
be engaged (or marginalized) through a variety of approaches. The older
adults’ adult children were seen to employ relational strategies to better
engage their parents’ participation in decision-making. For example, one older
adult’s son spent ample time explaining various dimensions of the different
options to his mother in order to enable her to collaborate in the decision-
making in a more informed and confident manner. Another daughter created a
shortlist of potential support workers that had qualities to both meet her
father’s medical needs (as she wished) and his leisure needs (as he wished) to
enable him to make a decision that met both of their needs. A third woman’s
son negotiated with his mother to identify and implement a discharge plan that
was neither one’s ideal but that both could accept. Conclusion and
implications for practice: In all of these cases, the adult children acted in ways
that engaged the older adult’s participation in the decision-making process.
These approaches promoted older adults’ agency and autonomy in decisions
that have significant implications in their lives. Healthcare professionals can
learn from practice-based relational approaches, which demonstrate relational
autonomy theory, to better engage older adults and family members in
decision-making processes.

4B : Pediatrics (3 x 30 min. sessions) Show Details Salon 2
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Exploring the meaning of future parenthood and infertility for young
males who experienced childhood cancer

Authors:
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Background: Given that infertility can be a long-term effect of cancer and its
related treatments, in 2013 the American Society of Clinical Oncology
(ASCO) published guidelines indicating that oncology heath care professionals
should discuss infertility risk and fertility preservation (IR/FP) options with
children, adolescents, and young adults who are diagnosed with cancer
(and/or with their respective guardians). The ASCO guidelines consider these
discussions a critical part of education and informed consent before beginning
cancer therapy.

However, in clinical practice IR/FP discussions are often not initiated with
adolescent males. Moreover, research examining male adolescents’
perspectives of IR/FP is limited. This paper explores adolescent males’
perspectives about IR and FP and examines these conversations from the
patient point of view.

Methods: I used a critical narrative approach to analyze 16 interviews with
adolescent males (14-18 years old) who had experienced childhood cancer.
This analysis was undertaken as part of a larger study examining parent,
survivor, and provider perspectives about the potential of FP in prepubescent
boys with cancer. I applied Arthur Frank’s three narrative typologies (the
restitution, chaos, and quest narratives) as a theoretical framework to examine
how adolescent males who had childhood cancer understand and experience
infertility as a long- term effect of cancer treatments.

Findings:

i) All three narrative types were evident in the interviews with a
predominant emphasis on the restitution and quest narratives;
ii) the narratives highlight the important role of family in the adolescent
males’ understanding and experience of infertility; and
iii) the narratives shed light on the importance of biological parenthood
to the participants. I conclude with recommendations for how to adapt
clinical practice guidelines in order to more adequately support male
adolescent needs.

Supporting Informed Choice in Infant Feeding

Authors:

Marika Warren and Betty Ann Robinson

Choices about infant feeding invoke values including respect for autonomy,
achieving best health outcomes for women and children, maximizing
population health, acting in children’s best interest, and avoiding harm. Due in
part to the value-laden nature of these decisions, health care providers
sometimes find it difficult to engage in the informed choice process around
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infant feeding. There are many supports for this process that focus on
providing information to parents or to health care providers, but we sought to
develop a resource that focused on how to have conversations around the
values that are relevant to parents in making feeding choices as well as how to
incorporate relevant information into the discussion. In this session, we will
present the resource developed to address these challenges within the context
of a provincial commitment to the Baby-Friendly Initiative (BFI). The
resource, a primer, focuses on providing an understanding of informed
decision making in the context of the BFI, concrete strategies for initiating
values conversations as well as for addressing barriers to having values
conversations around infant feeding. We sought to produce a resource that
was concise, woman and family centred yet still aimed at health care
providers, and that reflected the principles of the BFI. Ultimately we intend to
support health care providers who are working with parents to make the best
possible choices about infant feeding, given parental values and family
circumstances. The BFI is often misunderstood as being oriented toward
women making particular choices about breastfeeding. This primer therefore
provides education about what the commitment to the BFI implies for the
process of choosing and range of choices that can be aligned with the
principles of the BFI. We also sought to directly address the barriers that
health care providers often mention when talking about why they find these
conversations challenging, including time, not knowing how to ask about
values, concern about making parents feel guilty, and a sense that it is
someone else’s job. To develop strategies for approaching values
conversations we drew on principles and techniques of motivational
interviewing and relational practice. In this session we will briefly survey
some of the other available resources and describe the gaps that we identified.
We will outline the development process of this primer, with an emphasis on
the process of collaboration and the integration of different perspectives and
priorities. We will discuss the reasoning behind choices around both content
and approach. We will describe the feedback received during the drafting
process and then present the finished primer. The primer outlines the
expectations for informed choice under the BFI, describes how to apply
motivational interviewing and relational practice to the process of informed
choice, and then addresses some of the perceived barriers to using these
techniques in practice. In discussion we hope to raise questions of (a) how
best to ensure that choices around infant feeding are fully informed and (b)
how best to provide education for health care providers about supporting
informed choice.

Difficult Decisions: An Ethical Decision-making Tool, Piloted in Keyna,
Lebanon, and Australia for Carers Working with HIV-affected Children
and Families in Key Populations

Authors:

Frank Wagner, MA, MHSc; John Miller, MA
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ISSUE A global consultation in 8 regions with both carers and recipients of
care showed that carers working with children and families in stigmatized
groups such as people living with HIV, people who use drugs and sex workers
face difficult decisions--at least weekly and often daily. In the absence of
guidance, carers can make decisions that are unethical, and often based on
bias or influenced by stigma about who has the ability or right to parent. No
community based tools existed to support workers to make fairer decisions
and protect themselves from burnout. DESCRIPTION OF PRESENTATION
This presentation will describe how an international working group developed
a tool, derived from the Toronto IDEA Ethical Decision-Making Framework,
to help carers working in community-based organizations to make better, more
ethical decisions when faced with competing choices or when the rights or
interests of two people are in conflict. The Tool is available in 4 languages at
www. www.careworkerethics.org Anchored by a code of ethical values and
principles distilled from public and key stakeholder engagement, and using a
simple 4-step tool, the Tool and supporting materials guide care workers in
understanding how ethical decision-making differs from issues of law,
organizational policy, religion, culture or societal norms. Care workers were
then instructed in using the Tool to gather all facts, challenge stigma, identify
ethical principles in conflict, make a decision, and document, debrief and
self-evaluate. The Tool, tested in Malawi, and recently evaluated in Kenya,
Lebanon, and Australia, was revised six times over four years based on
feedback from the working group, a key informant group, and informed by
pilot testing in five regions and four languages. LESSONS LEARNED In the
development of this tool, key population working group members stressed the
importance of a) highlighting ethical dilemmas in which stigma played a key
role, and b) designing the tool to help carers identify their own bias as part of
ethical decision-making. The pilot testing identified the need for clearer
explanations of the basic definitions: regular dilemma, ethics, ethical
dilemma—as well as the need for a pocket guide for quick decisions needed in
the field. NEXT STEPS The analysis of the independent evaluation of
usefulness to care workers and impact on perception of fairness by client
groups will be completed in January 2016, and presented at the CBS
conference. The evaluation was conducted in Nairobi, Melbourne and Beirut.
The report will be reviewed by the international working group to identify if
any changes or adaptations are needed, and we will share our finding with
CBS participants on: a) whether the use of the Ethical Decision-Making Tool
made a qualitatively positive difference in the decision-making process for the
care worker, b) whether the use of the Ethical Decision-Making Tool made a
qualitatively positive difference in the outcome/s of the client/s, and c)
whether care workers’ experiences with use of the Ethical Decision-Making
Tool, based on evaluation responses, there was need to revise the Tool.
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Making ethical policy about morally complex health technologies:
Women’s values and personal experiences with non-invasive prenatal
testing (NIPT)
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This presentation will describe a way of producing empirical ethics evidence
for policy decision-making about a morally complex technology, Non-Invasive
Prenatal Testing (NIPT). NIPT is a new kind of prenatal test that can provide
genetic information about a fetus as early as nine weeks into the pregnancy by
analyzing fetal DNA obtained from a sample of maternal blood. NIPT is
significantly different from current forms of prenatal screening and testing
because there is no physical risk to the fetus, and because more accurate
genetic information is available earlier in the pregnancy. This presentation
concerns the need for ethical health policy about the funding and use of NIPT,
and suggests one way of using empirical research evidence to support this
process. NIPT is a morally complex technology that has advanced quickly to
market with a strong push from industry developers, leaving many areas of
uncertainty still to be resolved, and creating a strong need for health policy
that reflects women’s social values and ethical beliefs. We approach the need
for ethical policy-making by studying the use of NIPT and emerging policy in
the province of Ontario. Ontario started to fund NIPT in early 2014 on a
case-by-case basis; policy decisions about this technology have slowly
emerged in an ad-hoc way. More systematic policy considerations are
ongoing. Using the qualitative methodology of constructivist grounded theory,
we conducted interviews with 38 women who have had personal experiences
with NIPT. Through iterative data collection and analysis, we have developed
a broad description of the range of values and opinions on this technology
from women who have experienced it. Through this work, we are able to offer
interpretive suggestions of how these values pertain to ethical policy-making
about NIPT. In this presentation we focus on the arguments that women made
to explain and justify their decisions. We chose not to use one particular
theoretical lens to analyze our empirical data, instead using multiple ethical
theories to examine the values implicit in our data so that we may offer a
wider range of potential consideration to policy-makers. For example,
examining this data through the lens of relational autonomy highlights the way
that a woman makes decisions about her pregnancy and child while embedded
in a particular social location; from a policy-making perspective this highlights
the need for additional resources and support for people with disabilities as a
corollary to additional resources for prenatal testing. In contrast, using the
theory of utilitarianism highlights the potential savings (financial,
organizational, emotional) of lowering the number of amniocentesis tests
performed by increasing the number of NIPT tests available. By examining
the ethical reasoning that women used to communicate their values and
ethical beliefs, we have constructed a theoretical model that shows both the
range of ethical issues important to women and highlights specific issues that
women emphasized as particularly important about this technology. This type
of work contributes valuable ethical evidence to policy decision-makers
because it suggests both a broad range of social and ethical issues that should
be considered while also providing evidence about particular values and
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beliefs that some individuals hold.

Ethical Considerations for Umbilical Cord Testing for Maternal
Substance Abuse

Authors:

Maxwell J. Smith; Sally Bean

The use of drugs and alcohol by women during pregnancy can result in
significant maternal, fetal, and neonatal morbidity. Neonatal toxicology for
licit and illicit substances plays an important role in detecting and assessing
prenatal exposure to drugs and alcohol, and should be distinguished from
newborn screening, which is conducted shortly after birth to test for serious,
treatable diseases that may present health problems or sudden infant death if
not met with timely interventions and supports. Typically, newborn toxicology
screening is initiated if the mother reports drug and alcohol use during her
pregnancy or if the neonate exhibits signs of exposure (e.g., withdrawal
symptoms). Testing newborns for drug exposure during pregnancy can occur
in myriad forms: meconium (the first feces of a newborn), urine, hair, blood,
and umbilical cord testing. While newborn screening is widely supported by
new parents as well as by provincial newborn screening programs, neonatal
toxicology for maternal substance use is accompanied by several ethically
complex and legally unclear challenges including non-directive clinical
practice guidelines. In this presentation we will explore the associated ethical,
legal, and practice implications of conducting neonatal toxicology for drug
exposure during pregnancy, with a particular focus on umbilical cord testing.
Given common delays in retrieving neonatal meconium for drug testing—a
procedure commonly pursued without maternal consent—neonatal intensive
care units and toxicology laboratories are increasingly opting for umbilical
cord testing, which can be retrieved immediately after birth and which claims
to offer heightened accuracy. If maternal substance use is suspected by a
health care provider, a six inch piece of the umbilical cord can be obtained at
delivery and sent for laboratory testing. This practice raises hitherto
unexamined questions regarding the legal and ethical requirements for
maternal consent, has significant legal implications for new mothers, and
resurfaces important legal and ethical questions regarding the legislative or
ethical standards for consent for neonatal meconium, urine, hair, and blood
tests. Three primary ethical considerations will be explored in this
presentation: 1) whether umbilical cords should be considered a ‘waste’
product, much like meconium or urine (and thus fall outside of consent
requirements); 2) whether consent for neonatal drug testing can be eschewed
in accordance with a legislative right to protect a child suspected of exposure
to substance use during pregnancy, and; 3) whether anything is owed to
parents even if consent is not required for umbilical cord testing.
Recommendations for the practice of umbilical cord drug testing will follow
an examination of these three ethical considerations. In order to provide
health care practitioners, women, and families with complete information
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about umbilical cord drug testing, it is necessary to examine the associated
ethical and legal implications of conducting such tests and develop resources
for each stakeholder as to their ethical and legal rights and obligations.

Increasing access to oral contraception: an argument from the principles
of bioethics

Authors:

Francis W. Bakewell, Mikayla Brenneis, Laura A. Buckley, Maria
Upenieks

Teenage sexuality is caught in the middle of many competing interests. Teens
themselves want a voice, but so do their parents, teachers, healthcare
providers, and even society at large. An important part of this discussion
centres on access to contraception, and the different kind of access that exists
for boys and girls. Aside from invasive approaches, such as the vasectomy,
there is essentially one contraceptive option available for sexually active
adolescent boys: the condom. Condoms are available in pharmacies,
convenience stores, and even public bathrooms, all across the country. Despite
there being a myriad of contraceptive options available for adolescent girls,
almost all are inaccessible without a prescription. This disparity is usually
defended in terms of safety, but it also raises questions around legal authority,
as well as the four bioethical principles of respect for persons,
non-maleficence, beneficence, and justice. We contend that girls should not be
legally more subject to parental consent, control or accountability than their
male counterparts. We propose a solution - adolescent girls should have near
equal ease of access to contraception as adolescent boys. We recommend that
the birth control pill be available behind the counter in pharmacies without
requiring a prescription or parental consent. Their purchase would require
proof of informed consent, which would include a brief consultation with their
family physician or the pharmacist on site regarding proper use, interactions,
and contraindications due to the greater systemic effects of the birth control
pill (BCP) compared to condoms. This approach could go some ways to
restoring balance, while minimizing legitimate concerns around potential
harms, and could be implemented within the already existing legal framework
in Canada.
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The Malleable Mentor-Mentee Relationship: Exploring Impressions of
the Hidden Curriculum within Healthcare Ethics Training and Practice.

Authors:
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Ruby Rajendra Shanker

Following Frederick W. Hafferty’s pioneer work within medical education, the
hidden curriculum has been analyzed within several healthcare professions as
"those implicit, unconscious, lessons conveyed by faculty and the learning
environment to students that result in the perpetuation of undesirable attitudes
and behaviours within a professional culture". (my paraphrase, previously
articulated) Bioethics education aims to address this hidden curriculum within
healthcare training towards producing ethical professionals, institutions and
systems—and yet, as I have argued previously, has a hidden curriculum of its
own. I believe that as the movement towards professionalization of practicing
healthcare ethicists (PHEs) gains momentum, it is a critically important time
to examine the hidden curriculum within healthcare ethics training and
practice. As a former physician and bioethics student, I introduced my initial
exploration of this topic at last year’s CBS conference, drawing upon my
experiences of attending bioethics conferences, participating in bioethics
working groups, and observing PHEs interacting within the clinical
environment. I postulated four emerging themes: (1) the unspoken hierarchy
of practice qualifications, (2) political savviness as a crucial healthcare ethics
practice skill, (3) the paradox of “unity in diversity”, and (4) the mentor-
mentee relationship. Of these, I believe the nature of the mentor-mentee
relationship has the greatest capacity to shape learner attitudes and thereby
our professional culture. In this presentation, I build upon themes (2) and (3),
as mentioned above, in exploring how they critically shape PHE mentor-
mentee relationships. Gaining ‘buy-in’ from senior hospital leadership to
increase visibility for bioethics services has been a timeless pursuit for PHEs.
However, few are confident about being sufficiently politically savvy to
effectively navigate institutional hierarchies. There is much to gain by sharing
lessons from those disciplines that may address developing such skills.
However, I highlight how uncomfortable realizations of training deficits may
cultivate unhealthy egoistic behaviours within mentor-mentee interactions. As
a field enriched by several disciplines and professions, we pride upon our
unity in diversity to constructively accommodate a multitude of stylistic
approaches to PHE consultation. Yet, when PHEs forego conversational
charity to competitively assert the value of their disciplinary contributions,
mentees may observe the paradox of such pride. I further probe the
contributing role of our own socioeconomic and cultural backgrounds.
Awareness of how populations from varied backgrounds navigate our
healthcare system is crucial to PHE practice. I discuss how sharing lived
experiences provides for rich learnings, but may also uncover implicit biases
that complicate the mentor-mentee relationship. I do not aim to cast
aspersions, or suggest an agenda for the ideal virtues that PHEs ought to
embody. I am grateful for all the support received from mentors and
colleagues who have encouraged my critical venture into this topic. Rather, in
line with this year’s theme of education, I invite dialogue for collective
reflection upon our training and practice as PHEs. It is essential to examine
our own hidden curriculum to encourage a healthy professional culture,
particularly since we aim to enhance the culture of other professions and
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healthcare, through bioethics education.

Educational initiatives to prepare healthcare professionals for leadership
in ethical practice

Authors:

Soodabeh Joolaee, Associate Professor, Iran University of Medical
Sciences, Tehran, Iran. Research Associate, Centre for Applied Ethics,
University of British Columbia (UBC) Paddy Rodney, Associate Professor,
University of British Columbia (UBC) School of Nursing; Faculty
Associate, UBC Centre for Applied Ethics; Research Associate,
Providence Health Care Ethics

Ethics is an essential part of health care professionals’ education and practice.
However teaching ethics in the health care context is complex and
challenging. There is much debate over how healthcare ethics should be
taught. Some researchers and teachers argue for lectures and others for
clinical experience and reflection; some believe in a theory-based approach
while others think that instruction in ethical theory should be kept to a
minimum. The results of the challenges, though, go beyond the usual
pedagogical concerns about design and methods of teaching and assessment.
The real challenge lies in the fact that teaching ethics in the health professions
is ultimately teaching with a vocational purpose. In this context, the goal of
ethics teaching is inevitably aimed at influencing students’ thinking and
behavior in their future practice, with the ultimate purpose that they will
practice ethically and provide leadership in ethical practice for others.
Achieving this goal, we argue, requires that the health care professions offer
basic, applied and advanced levels of ethics studies. At the basic level health
care professional students need to be competent to deal with ethical issues in
their everyday practice as providers. At the applied level, they should be
prepared to promote ethical practice within and across health care
professions-- focusing on ethical theory and its application in working with
different clinical contexts, professional organizations and health care
authorities. At the advanced level, health care professionals, ethicists and
other academics ought to collaborate to foster engagement with international
professional and ethical bodies within and across countries. Such advanced
engagement could include raising global ethical issues and providing
leadership for ethical practice nationally and internationally. Clearly, the level
of professional education required to promote applied and advanced practice
within and across nations requires a commitment to graduate as well as
undergraduate levels of ethics studies. Such studies ought to be grounded in
professional values and obligations, and also grounded in related academic
disciplines such as ethics, social sciences, and critical studies. Drawing on
their own experiences studying and teaching health care ethics (and engaging
in related policy work) across all three levels of preparation in Iran (Joolaee)
and Canada (Rodney), the authors will share their insights with CBS
colleagues in the audience. Further, they will set up a dialogue with audience
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members to explore the implications for leadership amongst CBS members as
well as ethics colleagues in other nations.

Developing a Research and Ethics Education Module for Youth Leaders
at a Paediatric Rehabilitation Hospital

Authors:

Dolly Menna-Dack, Youth Facilitator, Holland Bloorview Kids
Rehabilitation Hospital

Holland Bloorview Kids Rehabilitation Hospital’s Youth Engagement Strategy
(Y.E.S) enables Youth Leaders (current and former Holland Bloorview clients)
to actively collaborate with families, clinicians and hospital leadership on
organizational priorities such as policy and program development,
implementation and evaluation; delivery of services; teaching & learning. This
collaboration supports quality of service provision aligned with client
preferences and needs (organizational and client benefits). Y.E.S. has three
streams: Youth Advisory Council, Youth Mentorship, and Youth Employment.
Youth Advisory Council is a standing committee which develops its own
annual goals (projects, advocacy initiatives) and whose volunteer members sit
on other committees at Holland Bloorview to bring a youth voice. Mentors are
volunteers who are trained to share their lived experiences with clients,
families, staff and students in 1:1 or group settings. This workshop will focus
on the Youth Mentorship Stream and the education and training provided to
these youth leaders, highlighting the new module related to research and
ethics knowledge. The initial Youth Mentorship training pilot in 2012 included
6 youth leaders with a wide variety of lived-experience as well as previous
leadership experience with peers. It included a unique collaborative real-time
evaluation of the proposed training modules, where changes were
incorporated immediately to training material. Satisfaction data was collected
as well as post-training commentary to be used for further training
improvement. The training modules currently includes education about: Peer
mentorship theory, procedural information about how Youth Mentorship is
operationalized at the hospital, as well as topics such as Values & Boundaries,
Privacy & Confidentiality, Advocacy & Communication Y.E.S. accepts
requests from the Bloorview Research Institute for youth leaders to engage in
the planning and design of research projects, input into recruitment methods,
and other aspects of research within the hospital. As a result of triaging the
requests, it has become clear that there is not a standard knowledge base of
research terms or ethics amongst youth leaders. In order to better support the
youth leaders, and research and ethics education module will be included in
trainings going forward. This presentation will discuss: 1. An overview of the
Youth Engagement Strategy 2. The process for determining base ethics
knowledge amongst active Youth Leaders 3. The Development of the research
ethics/ethics education module 4. Initial self-reported knowledge and
satisfaction results from the pilot training of the new module.
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Ethics Education in Public Health: A Scoping Review

Authors:

Victoria Doudenkova, Jean-Christophe Bélisle Pipon, Louise Ringuette,
Vardit Ravitsky, Bryn Williams-Jones

Background: Over the last decade increased attention has been dedicated by
public health scholars and professionals to the important ethical challenges
that arise in the context of public health policy, practice and research. This has
arguably been a driver for the development of public health ethics (PHE) as
both a specialised field of study in bioethics and as a subject for professional
education. But how is PHE taught in public health programs and schools? And
is current education sufficient to provide future professionals with the
necessary tools to address the diverse ethical challenges they will encounter?
Given the growing interest in integrating PHE into public health training
programs – due to recognition by professionals and academic programs, and
requirements of accreditation bodies – it is particularly important to
understand the state of PHE education. To what extent is PHE included (or
not) in public health programs, and what are the barriers to an effective
integration of ethics in public health education? Methods: We conducted a
scoping review of the international public health and bioethics literatures
regarding PHE education in public health programs and schools, using a five
step approach: 1) identification of the research questions; 2) identification of
relevant studies; 3) data selection; 4) data characterization; and 5) data
summary and synthesis. Results: The results of this scoping review are
presented in the three main categories: 1) description of the scientific
literature about PHE education in the United States, Europe, Canada and in
some developing countries, 2) presentation of the existing attitudes and
educational approaches toward ethics curricula in public health, as the goals
of such teaching and the existing educational approaches, and 3) identification
of the reported barriers to PHE education. Conclusion: Our study shows that
there are, in most countries, there are no data available about the state of PHE
education, nor are comprehensive resources available for public health
schools or programs wishing to introduce ethics as part of their public health
curricula. Despite the growing interest in public health ethics training, there
has been insufficient attention given to either the opportunities or the barriers
to integrating ethics in public health curricula. We conclude with some general
recommendations and a research agenda to guide future work on
implementing PHE into different public health programs.

Whose Ethics Are We Talking About? Teaching Islamic Medical Ethics at
an American Medical College in the Middle East
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The prospect of a universal medical ethics is seductive – a standard of care
with regard to the doctor-patient relationship, distributive justice, and public
utility could be established by global health organizations (taking into account
local epidemiological patterns and burdens of disease) and internationally
patients could expect the same level of ethically satisfying healthcare in every
country of the world. However, if we understand ethos in its original Greek
nuances of ‘custom, usage, disposition’ (OED), then we begin to question
universalism in moral judgments in the clinical setting. No one expects to find
the same behaviors, customs, or worldviews in diverse areas of the world,
although there have been numerous attempts to establish core features of
human morality–the ‘common morality’ of Beauchamp and Childress, for
example, or genetically programmed Neo-Darwinian evolutionary principles
(kin selection, ecological threat, etc.). In addition, emotive aspects of moral
decision-making which often involve unique cultural institutions and what
particular individuals and societies accept as normative often conflict with
more logically and rationally-oriented systems of medical ethical reasoning
such as deontological ethics and utilitarianism. The emerging area of inquiry of
Islamic Bioethics and Islamic Medical Ethics, evidenced by numerous
international symposia, activities of professional societies such as the Islamic
Organization of Medical Sciences (IOMS) and Islamic Medical Association of
North America (IMANA), and renewed interest in reproductive technologies
vis-à-vis traditional fiqh has posed several difficult questions for traditional
Western medical ethics. Islamic societies, particularly in the oil-rich Arabian
Gulf, are now actively pursuing biomedical research capacity. Due to relaxed
views of the moral status of embryos (which for many Islamic scholars
particularly Shia Imams do not achieve full human status until a soul is
breathed into the conceptus), countries such as Qatar, Saudi Arabia, and Iran
have embarked on ambitious human stem cell research programs, cord blood
banking, and prenatal genetic diagnosis, but not without some religious
controversy. This contribution surveys the teaching of medical ethics at an
American satellite campus of Weill Cornell Medicine (formerly the Weill
Cornell Medical College) in Doha, Qatar which follows the American
curriculum. The paper also charts developments in Islamic medical ethics as
they are developing in the State of Qatar, which has taken a leading role in
Islamic Bioethics through a number of initiatives. First, Georgetown
University’s library in Qatar has developed the multi-million dollar Islamic
Medical and Scientific Ethics (IMSE) database and related collection of print
and online books and articles. The Faculty of Islamic Studies of Hamid Bin
Khalifa University in Qatar have additionally hired two distinguished faculty
of Islamic Bioethics in the newly established Centre for Islamic Legislation
and Ethics (CILE) in Doha, Qatar. The Director of CILE, Tariq Ramadan, has
stated repeatedly that Islamic Bioethics could be a key factor in reviving the
lively legal debates of early shariah law since novel medical technologies
(cloning, reproductive technologies, stem cells) are confronting traditional
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notions of inheritance, Muslim identity and the structure of the Muslim family.

Preventive Ethics Through Expanding Education

Authors:

Lisa Mei-Hwa MacDonald, Anita Ho and Dave Unger

Healthcare institutions have been making increasing efforts to standardize
consultation methodology and to accredit both bioethics training programs and
the consultants accordingly. The focus has traditionally been on the ethics
consultation as the relevant unit of ethics intervention. Outcome measures are
studied in relation to consultations, and the hidden assumption is that
consultations are the preferred or best way to address day-to-day ethical
dilemmas. Reflecting on the data from an internal quality improvement survey
administered in a Canadian city and the literature, we argue that having
general ethics education as a key function of ethics services may be more
important in meeting the contemporaneous needs of acute care settings. An
expanded and varied ethics education, with attention to the time constraints of
healthcare workers’ schedules, was a key recommendation brought forward
by survey respondents. Promoting ethical reflection and creating a culture of
ethics may serve to prevent ethical dilemmas or mitigate their effects.
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Strengthening Canadian direct-to-consumer information regulations in
the wake of the arrival of “pink Viagra”

Authors:

Jean-Christophe Bélisle Pipon; Bryn Williams-Jones

Do you remember the advertisements with a cartoon elephant lying in bed
between a man and a woman, implying a huge problem in the bedroom? This
was part of one of the many Canadian direct-to-consumer information (DTCI)
campaigns about erectile dysfunction, produced by companies such as Eli
Lilly (Cialis) and Pfizer (Viagra). But the current popular media focus on male
sexual performance is about to change; often referred to as “Pink Viagra”,
flibanserin has been recently approved in the US for treating female
hypoactive sexual desire disorder (HSDD). If approved for commercialization
in Canada, where direct-to-consumer advertisement (DTCA) is prohibited, it
will of course not be possible for its sponsor, Valeant Pharmaceutical, to
promote its new drug using DTCA campaigns. But it is legal for a company to
“inform” consumers about the drug through DTCI campaigns. These
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campaigns aim at “creating general disease awareness (e.g., about symptoms
and associated health risks) and encouraging patients to ask their doctor about
whether they might have the medical condition”. A perfect product for
making mass promotion, flibanserin will almost certainly be the subject of
such DTCI activities. Yet, what are the specific responsibilities of Canadian
health regulators and advertising standards authorities with regards to
regulating such campaigns? This presentation aims at answering this question.
By drawing on the analysis of a recent DTCI campaign about erectile
dysfunction, we identified three unethical loopholes in existing regulations
that permitted promotional content and which will be evident to Valeant as
they design a DTCI campaign. Recognising that the problems posed by DTCI
are essentially the same as for prohibited DTCA, there is a brief window of
opportunity for Health Canada to review its current rules and move to tighten
its regulations. In so doing, Canadian health regulators can ensure that the
public is not mislead, and that manufacturers play by a more clear set of
ethical rules.

The Hypocritical Nature of State Nudges for Better Health

Authors:

Ryan Tonkens

Here I offer a new argument against state policy ‘nudges’ for better health.
So-called "libertarian paternalism" (Quigley 2012; 2014) is a strategy that
maintains the kind and quantity of choices available to citizens, and yet
designs choice architecture so that it is more likely that citizens will make
healthier choices. It is a strategy that has received recent attention in bioethics
literature, and is already in practice in countries like the United Kingdom. The
fact that this form of behavioural influence is ubiquitous in other realms of
human activity (e.g. advertising, commercial settings, casinos, etc.) has been
called upon as a reason for defending state nudging: If private corporations are
allowed to nudge, then why not allow states to do so as well? Yet, the
disanalogies between the state and private nudges are important and telling.
The main disanalogy discussed in this paper is that the nature of (e.g.)
advertising is grounded in profit maximization, where the interests of citizens
are subsidiary to the prospering of the corporation, whereas the nature of the
good state is (in part) to promote—not be inimical to—the overall flourishing
of citizens. Who the nudger is, and what their proper role is, makes a moral
difference. Once we ask what the proper intentions/ends of the nudger are, it
is clear that nudging as a strategy for influencing choice is consistent with
some roles, while inconsistent with others. In the case of the casino, for
example, the goal is to make as much money off of the gambler as possible. In
the case of the (liberal democratic) state, however, it is the health of citizens,
but also the promotion of educated and engaged citizens. While
well-intentioned state nudging aims to promote the health of citizens, many
versions of nudging also promote the opposite of the flourishing of citizens in
important ways, as they prey on their ignorance and require that they be
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deceived and/or indifferent. Promoting good health in this way is inconsistent
with other proper goals of the state, namely to promote the development of
educated and engaged citizens, elements that are crucial for their flourishing
overall. Establishing an educated and engaged populous that can make sound
(healthcare) decisions for themselves is a strategy that would be in line with
both the heath of citizens and their overall flourishing, whereas policies that
promote some aspects of the flourishing of citizens while depending on those
citizens not flourishing in other ways are inconsistent—hypocritical even.
Thus, clandestine, deceptive state nudges are morally problematic as they
promote some aspects of individual flourishing (e.g. good heath) at the
expense of other aspects of individual flourishing (e.g. being educated and
engaged citizens). This is a new argument against state policy nudges that
moves the debate beyond its current focus on issues related to individual
autonomy and the potential coercive force of nudging. This argument against
state nudges for health promotion will need to be overcome if such strategies
are to be morally justifiable.

Results of CAPHE-ACESS survey of practising healthcare ethicists: That
was then and this is now!

Authors:

Jennifer Bell, Eoin Connolly, Marie Edwards, Tom Foreman, Dianne
Godkin (Chair), Gary Goldsand, Patricia Hood MacNicol, Jacintha
Penney, Randi ZlotnikShaul (CAPHE-ACESS Empirical Working Group)

The landscape of the provision of ethics services in healthcare organizations
continues to grow and evolve in Canada. There is currently no centralized
body that maintains information about individuals who are providing ethics
services or the services being provided, thus there is a gap in our knowledge of
the field. CAPHE-ACESS (Canadian Association of Practicing Healthcare
Ethicists - Association canadienne des éthiciens en soins de santé) Empirical
Working Group has designed a survey to gather information to close this gap.
CAPHE-ACESS is a voluntary professional association established in 2014.
The purpose of CAPHE-ACESS is to promote excellence in healthcare ethics
practice. The survey was developed with input from a number of individuals
from the former PHEEP (Practicing Healthcare Ethicists Exploring
Professionalization) group and CAPHE-ACESS members and builds upon a
survey that was conducted in Canada approximately 20 years ago (Coughlin
& Watts, 1994). The objectives of the survey are three-fold: 1. To describe the
background, roles, and practices of individuals who are currently providing
ethics services in healthcare organizations in Canada and to seek their
opinions on a variety of practice-related issues. 2. To compare these findings
to a survey completed approximately 20 years ago. 3. To gather data that can
be used to inform the work of CAPHE-ACESS in its efforts to support the
practice of healthcare ethicists in Canada. To our knowledge, there has been
no study in Canada that has focused on individuals providing ethics services
outside of acute care settings, nor has there been any in-depth examination of
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roles other than ethics consultation. This survey will add to our knowledge in
both of these areas. The target population for the survey is all individuals who
are currently providing a range of ethics services in a healthcare organization
in Canada. The number of individuals who meet these criteria is unknown. A
variety of recruitment strategies are being used to cast the net widely for
participants including list serves and snow-ball recruitment strategies. For the
purposes of this study, ethics services included, but were not limited to:
clinical, research, or organizational ethics consultation; ethics-related policy
review and development; ethics education; and research ethics review.
Individuals who were solely engaged in administration of a research ethics
board or in ethics teaching, research and other scholarly work in an academic
setting were excluded. Individuals whose role was limited to participation as a
member of an ethics committee were also excluded. The survey was launched
in September 2015 in both English and French. As of October 22, 86
responses have been received. The initial closing date for receipt of surveys
was October 15, 2015; it will remain open until the end of October to allow
for late entries. Findings from this descriptive survey will be presented.
Relevant comparisons will also be made to findings from earlier surveys.
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WHAT SHOULD BE PRIORITIZED IN CANADIAN
TRANSPLANTATION RESEARCH? RESULTS OF A NATIONAL
SURVEY

Authors:

Julie Allard, Fabian Ballesteros, Linda Wright, Samantha J. Anthony,
David Hartell, Vincent Dumez, Marie-Josée Hébert, Lori West, Marie-
Chantal Fortin

Background: Involving patients in setting research priorities has been
acknowledged as a way to enhance the quality, relevance and transparency of
medical research. The aim of this study was to gather the views of Canadian
researchers, healthcare professionals (HCPs), patients and caregivers on
research priorities within the Canadian National Transplant Research Program
(CNTRP). Methods: Transplant patients, candidates, caregivers and
researchers were invited to attend a pilot workshop focused on key areas of
uncertainty in the field of organ donation and transplantation. Following this
workshop, a national web-based survey was developed to elicit the viewpoints
of the wider Canadian transplant community. The survey, which included
closed- and open-ended questions, was administered from April to July 2015.
Descriptive statistical analyses were performed, and a qualitative content and
thematic analysis was used for the open-ended questions. Results: A total of
505 people completed the survey: 40.4% patients, 24.9% caregivers and
34.7% researchers and HCPs. The following five research topics were
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identified as the most important: (i) how to manage psychological
complications such as depression or anxiety (72.9%); (ii) the impact of
presumed consent on organ donation (63%); (iii) how to increase the number
of organs available for transplantation (62.6%); (iv) how to manage long-term
medical complications of transplantation (58.6%); and (v) how to develop
tolerance in organ transplantation (57.2%). Conclusion: This is the first survey
to explore research priorities in organ transplantation in Canada. The results
will inform the discussion at a national workshop on patient engagement
within the CNTRP, thus enabling the development of a Canadian patient-
oriented research strategy in organ transplantation and donation.

Recycling uteri: Are trans men suitable living donors for uterine
transplantation?

Authors:

Angel Petropanagos, Zack Marshall

Some trans men seek hysterectomy as an important part of their medical
gender affirming transition. Some women with uterine factor infertility, are in
need of living donor uteri for uterine transplantation surgery, as a curative
treatment for their infertility. Experimental uterine transplantation has
typically used live donors who are recipients’ relatives or close friends. These
donors would not otherwise undergo a hysterectomy and are assuming the
risks associated with the surgery only for the purpose of donation. Given these
concerns, some theorists argue that living uterine donation is ethically
problematic and suggest that deceased donation may be a preferable
alternative (Petropanagos, forthcoming). In this paper we consider whether
trans men undergoing hysterectomy would make suitable (less ethically
contentious) donors for uterine transplantation. On the one hand, there may be
several benefits to a medical arrangement where trans men undergoing
hysterectomy donate their uteri to women with uterine factor infertility
seeking uterine transplantation. First, this arrangement would help to increase
the supply of healthy uteri for transplantation. Second, this would eliminate
the need for elective hysterectomies by donors who would not otherwise
undergo the procedure. Third, this arrangement may contribute to more
efficient health care services and promote an ethical principle of zero waste.
Fourth, trans men may experience improved well-being from their altruistic
donation. Finally, this arrangement may help to reduce stigma and improve the
social perception of this patient population. On the other hand, the use of trans
men as uteri donors may be problematic. It is possible that the surgery for uteri
donation may pose additional surgical risks to trans men. In addition, despite
coverage for hysterectomy in most provinces, trans people often experience
multiple barriers to accessing gender affirming surgeries including long wait
times for assessment and surgeries, and a clinical assessment process often
described as pathologizing. In addition to administrative barriers, trans people
are often required to cover costs associated with travel private clinic stay
during recovery, which can be prohibitive. As such, given the option some
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trans men may be unduly compelled to donate uteri as a way of securing or
speeding access to hysterectomy, thus compromising donors’ informed
consent. Moreover, the introduction of uteri donation as a way to access
hysterectomy may reduce government incentives to address the trans health
care barriers. Also, the use of trans men as uteri donors for uterine
transplantation raises concerns about objectification and the socio-medical
characterization of trans mens’ bodies as “spare-parts.” This characterization
may perpetuate harm and social oppression against an already marginalized
population. Given the above concerns, we argue that some trans men may be
suitable living donors for uterine transplantation if and only if the following
necessary (but not sufficient) conditions are met: 1) such arrangements occur
within a context where access to hysterectomies for gender affirming surgeries
is timely and just; and 2) donation would not impose unreasonable additional
risks for donors. Future research is needed to determine whether the
aforementioned arrangement is desirable to both trans men and women with
uterine factor infertility.

Privacy Denied: Exploring the Tensions between Procedural Justice and
Respect for Privacy at the Consent and Capacity Board

Authors:

Kathleen Ann Sheehan, Janooshsheya Balasundaram, Abel Ickowicz,
Maria McDonald

In this presentation, we explore the ethical, legal, and clinical implications of
publishing Consent and Capacity Board decisions on the Internet. We will
report on a review of over 130 Reasons for Decision documents relating to
applications by patients under the Mental Health Act and Health Care
Consent Act. Informed by the ethical values of respect for the person,
non-maleficence, procedural justice, and substantive justice, we propose that
the tribunal consider new guidelines relevant to online publication to better
protect the privacy of this potentially vulnerable population. In Ontario, the
legal and mental health care systems intersect at Consent and Capacity Board
(CCB) hearings where psychiatric patients can appeal involuntary detention
and findings of incapacity by physicians. As the CCB is an independent
tribunal and its hearings are considered legal proceedings, transparency and
accountability are paramount; therefore, CCB hearings are open to the public.
When either the physician or patient who have been party to the proceedings
request details of the decision, “Reasons for Decisions” documents are written
by the presiding members of the CCB. Historically, these documents were
typically only accessed by those involved in the hearing or lawyers seeking
information on past decisions. Practically, this would have required interested
individuals to obtain and review paper copies of each document. However,
with the advent of the Internet, Reasons for Decisions documents are now
published and easily accessible on the Canadian Legal Information Institute
(CanLII) website. Although the CanLII website indicates that personal
identifiers, such as names, are omitted to protect patient privacy, these
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documents often include numerous details about the patient: the initials of the
patient and their family members; demographic information and social history
including age, sex, hometown, occupation, and family structure; and clinical
information such as the hospital where they are being treated, diagnoses and
management of psychiatric and medical conditions, and substance use. We
conducted an empirical study investigating the patient information included in
Reasons for Decisions. We reviewed in detail 133 consecutive appeals of
incapacity under the Ontario Health Care Consent Act and involuntary
detention under the Ontario Mental Health Act, where Reasons for Decisions
were requested and therefore published by the CCB on the CanLII website. In
all cases, details were likely sufficient for the patient to be individually
identified. While disclosure for proceedings is permissible under the Personal
Health Information Privacy Act, we feel that the level of detail published is
not necessary for legal transparency and that it is of particular concern given
the vulnerability of this population, with many patients appealing findings of
incapacity about medical decision making. We question whether patients
involved in CCB hearings are fully advised of the possibility that their detailed
information could be posted on the web and easily accessed by third parties.
We also question whether these patients are able to understand the
information relating to the legal process and able to appreciate the
consequences of the publication of a Reasons for Decision document.
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The Next Instagram? Developing an Online Ethics Curriculum for Health
Care Providers
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Authors:

Jennifer Dunsford, RN, MN; Aviva Goldberg, MD, MA, Winnipeg
Regional Health Authority; Richard Lavoie, RSW, BSW, Manitoba
Provincial Health Ethics Network

Knowledge of ethical decision-making methods is foundational to the
provision of excellent health care services, and ethics education for staff is a
key component. With shrinking resources and expanding workloads, it is often
difficult for health care providers to attend ethics education events.
Geographically large health regions add to the complexity, putting many
opportunities for professional development out of reach. To address these
challenges, we adapted a popular and well-attended two-day, in-person ethics
workshop to an online format, taught asynchronously over eight weeks using
online videos, downloadable print resources, and discussion forums. The
course covers basic health ethics topics such as moral theories and decision-
making tools, with a number of individual and group activities required. This
presentation will describe the adaptation of the workshop, including the
electronic platform, curriculum and learning activities, evaluation methods,
and challenges. Although it is clear by the completion rate (approximately
50% of registrants, across three pilot sessions) that this type of learning is not
for everyone, overall, the course has increased the ability of our Ethics
Service to provide education in ways that respond to the needs and better
accommodates the availability of those working in the province’s health
system.

Addressing Challenges in Ethics Education: how clinicians, educators,
and ethicists came together to create a curriculum for Family Medicine

Authors:

Carrie Bernard, Frank Wagner, Eva Knifed, Monica Branigan, Sally
Bean, Barbara Stubbs, Nadia Incardona, Erika Abner, Philip Hebert, Bill
Sullivan, Julia Alleyne, Laura Wentzell, Mahan Kulasegaram, Risa
Freeman.

Medical schools are expected to teach their students about medical ethics and
how to apply their ethics learning to clinical situations as they transition into
independent practice (1). Despite the recognized importance of ethics
education in postgraduate training, the best way to deliver this teaching has
yet to be resolved. There is significant variability in postgraduate Family
Medicine programs with regards to the objectives, methods, and time in the
program spent on teaching ethics (2,3). Even when ethics teaching is
prioritized in postgraduate Family Medicine programs, formal assessment of
ethics teaching outcomes are rare (3). Of the few authors who have attempted
to evaluate some aspects of ethics teaching outcomes, none of the studies of
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outcomes are recent (4-7). Further, more recent evaluations have been limited
to resident confidence and preferences of teaching styles (8,9).The most
recent and large scale survey investigating post graduate Family Medicine in
the United States found that only 51% of the 445 respondent programs with a
formal ethics program teaching felt that their residents were better able to
identify and deal with ethics issues in clinical practice as a result of the ethics
education provided (3). Difficulties managing ethical issues in the primary
care setting seem to persist beyond residency training for clinicians working in
community practices. A 2013 needs assessment in Toronto, which targeted
physician leaders in primary care as well as front line community based
clinicians, revealed that these clinicians felt ill equipped to manage complex
ethical challenges, despite commitments from post-secondary institutions to
address ethical issues in training (10). In 2013 the Primary Care Ethics
Integration Initiative (a partnership between the Toronto Central Local Health
Integration Network and the Toronto Central Community Care Access Centre,
along with the University of Toronto’s Department of Family and Community
Medicine and Joint Centre for Bioethics) was formed to address the needs
expressed by these primary care clinicians for better teaching and support in
the area of clinical ethics. One stream of this initiative was tasked with
creating a novel ethics curriculum for the Family Medicine residency program
at the University of Toronto. This presentation will describe the process by
which clinical ethicists, learners, administrators, and educators came together,
each with unique perspectives, in an attempt to address a community-based
need. It will include the challenges faced when attempting to balance the
perceived immediate needs of clinicians on the ground with the University’s
requirements for a considered, scholarly approach to curriculum development.
Findings will be outlined to help illustrate lessons learned for successful
collaborations of this nature. References (1) Frank J, Snell L, Sherbino J. The
Draft CanMEDS 2015: Physician Competency Framework. 2015; Available
at: http://www.royalcollege.ca/portal/page/portal/rc/canmeds/canmeds2015.
Accessed 10/11, 2015. (2) Pauls MA. Teaching and evaluation of ethics and
professionalism: in Canadian family medicine residency programs. Canadian
Family Physician 2012 Dec;58(12):e751-6. (3) Manson HM, Satin D, Nelson
V, Vadiveloo T. Ethics education in family medicine training in the United
States: a national survey. Fam Med 2014 Jan;46(1):28-35. (4) Berseth CL,
Durand R. Evaluating the effect of a human values seminar series on ethical
attitudes toward resuscitation among pediatric residents. Mayo Clin Proc 1990
Mar;65(3):337-343. (5) Schuh LA, Burdette DE. Initiation of an effective
neurology resident ethics curriculum. Neurology 2004 May
25;62(10):1897-1898. (6) Sulmasy DP, Geller G, Levine DM, Faden RR. A
randomized trial of ethics education for medical house officers. J Med Ethics
1993 Sep;19(3):157-163. (7) Sulmasy DP, Marx ES. Ethics education for
medical house officers: long-term improvements in knowledge and
confidence. J Med Ethics 1997 Apr;23(2):88-92. (8) Howard F, McKneally
MF, Upshur RE, Levin AV. The formal and informal surgical ethics curriculum:
views of resident and staff surgeons in Toronto. Am J Surg 2012
Feb;203(2):258-265. (9) Levin A, Berry S, Kassardjian C, Howard F,
McKneally M. "Ethics teaching is as important as my clinical education": a
survey of participants in residency education at a single university. UTMJ
2006;84:60-63. (10) Buchman, D., Ibarra, K., Ruderman, C., and Wagner F.
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(2013). Primary Care Ethics Integration Initiative. Presented at the Canadian
Bioethics Society Meeting, Vancouver, 2014.

Primary Care Ethics Integraton Initiative: Delivering ethics education to
community based primary care providers

Authors:

Dr. Nadia Incardona, Frank Wagner, Laura Wentzell, Dr. Eva Knifed

Background: Practicing family physicians and community healthcare
providers experience ethical dilemmas in daily practice. Although, they will
have received some degree of ethics education in medical school and
residency, a recent survey of family physicians demonstrated that many still
feel ill equipped to deal with these ethical issues in clinical practice . Unlike
physician colleagues who practice in the hospital setting, community based
family physicians and other community health practitioners do not have ready
access to bioethicists. However, providing care to patients and clients in the
community setting raises many complex ethical issues just as it does in the
hospital setting. Additionally, providing care in the community often involves
collaboration between multiple care providers and organizations, each with
their own values, policies and procedures. Primary Care Ethics Integration
Initiative: In 2013 the Primary Care Ethics Integration Initiative was started as
a collaboration between the Toronto Central Local Health Integration
Network, the Toronto Central Community Care Access Centre and the
University of Toronto’s Joint Centre for Bioethics and Department of Family
and Community Medicine. The purpose of the initiative is to build ethics
capacity among healthcare providers who practice in the community primary
care setting. Two strategies to achieve this goal were identified: Stream one
focuses on ethics education at the postgraduate family medicine level, while
stream two focuses on providing direct ethics education to practicing family
physicians and their associated team members. For this second stream, two
interprofessional healthcare teams in diverse urban neighbourhoods were
chosen to pilot the intervention of six sessions delivered over the lunch hour.
This session: This session will focus on the planning, implementation and
evaluation of stream two. We will describe the process by which clinical
ethicists, family physicians and administrators incorporated the needs of
community clinicians into the development of the teaching sessions. Relevant
guidance from the adult learning and ethics education literature were reviewed
and applied in the pilot sessions. Challenges in providing concise ethics
education to busy clinicians will be discussed. The session will also discuss
how these challenges led to the use of a rapid cycle improvement model to
adapt subsequent sessions. The evaluations and experiences of the learners
and teachers will be presented to highlight the lessons learned from this pilot
project. We will consider strategies and innovations for future endeavours to
provide ethics support to the community of practicing healthcare providers.
1.Buchman, D., Ibarra, K., Ruderman, C., and Wagner F. (2013). Primary
Care Ethics Integration Initiative. Presented at the Canadian Bioethics Society
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Meeting, Vancouver, 2014.
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Jain Ritual Fasting at the End-of-life (sallekhana) and the Doctrine of
Double-Effect

Authors:

Sean Hillman

Jain ritual fasting at the end-of-life (EOL) is a rare and exemplary religious
practice with ancient origins, one which continues today in contemporary
India. Despite its rarity, fasting in general is embedded into the Jain way of life
and those who approach death in this manner are deeply admired and
celebrated. Most Jains, if not all, aspire to voluntarily stop nutrition, hydration
and ambulation in preparation for death as a mode of consummate
non-violence (ahimsa in Sanskrit) since every action is seen as impinging upon
life (animals, micro-organisms, plants, elemental beings) to some degree and
commensurately impeding spiritual progress. Interchangeably referred to as
sallekhana (emaciating the body and desires), santhara (death-bed), and
samadhi-marana (death in meditation), the practice is typically rendered into
English as “Jain fasting unto death.” As such, over time there have been many
accusations of suicide and abetting suicide. Justice Tukol’s 1976 paper
“Sallekhana is not Suicide” was meant to quell such fears, but 2015 saw a ban
placed on the practice by the Rajasthan High Court as a result of a Public
Interest Litigation initiated by a human rights activist citing coercion.
Although stayed by the Supreme Court, and some calling the application of
both the Indian Penal Code (1860, sections 306 and 309: suicide and abetting
suicide) and Constitution (1950, Right to Life) as discriminatory due to a
disproportionate negative impact on the religious freedoms of a minority
community, the case is indeed not closed. Bioethics in Jain Studies is scarce.
Despite this religious EOL practice remaining unmedicalized and that most
deaths in low and middle income (LMIC) countries such as India occur in the
home, many Indians in the subcontinent, and even more abroad, die in
hospital or with hospice palliative care and investigating sallekhana through a
bioethical lens could help to clarify the potential for its moral and legal
permissibility. The primary aim of this paper is to explore whether the practice
passes the test of the double-effect doctrine, introduced by the 13c. Italian
theologian Thomas Aquinas and often deployed in Catholic health care
institutions for difficult clinical cases. Simply put: is death a foreseeable but
unintended outcome? Is the intended outcome of sallekhana a soteriological
one, such as purification or liberation? A secondary goal will be to explore
whether the requirements to ensure appropriateness and voluntariness in
sallekhana engagement (such as having a terminal illness or intractable pain,
and seeking permission from one’s preceptor/religious teacher and/or close
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family and friends) at all map onto the informed consent safeguards required
in the various jurisdictions where Physician Assisted Dying is offered. To
these ends, the study will utilize Jain scripture, medical studies on Voluntary
Stopping of Eating and Drinking (VSED) and withholding and withdrawal of
life-support, legal sources that address consent such as legislation, court law
and professional regulations, as well as recent ethnographic data collected by
the author from questionnaires and interviews with Jains (including
physicians) in India and Canada.

Second medical opinions in end-of-life disputes in critical care: an ethical
analysis and development of a local hospital guideline

Authors:

Phillip Shin; Sally Bean

Background: Decisions about the withdrawal of life-sustaining treatments for
critically ill patients can produce conflict between substitute decision-makers
(SDMs) and clinicians.  This conflict often reflects the ethical tension that
develops among competing principles including patient welfare, patient
autonomy and familial interests, and responsible medical resource
stewardship. Obtaining a second medical opinion (SMO) as part of a fair
process of dispute resolution has been proposed in many institutional and
professional society policy statements. An external SMO refers to an opinion
obtained from a physician practicing at a healthcare facility other than the one
at which the patient is receiving treatment. In Canada, patients and/or SDMs
cannot self-refer for an SMO, and instead must rely on the treating physician
with whom they have differing opinions about appropriate treatment to
facilitate the SMO. A review of the literature reveals a paucity of substantive
discussion of relevant ethical principles or any procedural guidance for
clinicians regarding obtaining and evaluating the appropriateness of SDM
requests for SMOs. Objectives: We will describe a local hospital quality
improvement initiative that aims to inform a guideline for clinicians and
institutions regarding responding to requests for external SMOs in the critical
care setting. We will outline the process of guideline development, including
the consideration of ethical principles and the integration of relevant
stakeholder perspectives. Outcomes: The quality improvement initiative will
include the following components: 1) consideration of ethical principles
relevant to responding to requests for SMOs; 2) an external scan of end-of-life
policies of critical care professional societies as well as health care institutions
across Ontario and Canada; 3) a survey of intensivist groups at two hospitals
about their experiences with, attitudes toward, and approach to external
SMOs; 4) semi-structured interviews of intensivists to explore themes
identified from the survey; 5) semi-structured Interviews of patient and family
advisers to include public perspectives in guideline development; and 6) a
draft guideline for local hospitals that integrates relevant ethical principles and
stakeholder perspectives. Conclusions: We propose that clinicians should
consider the ethical principles of patient welfare, professional obligation to
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trust and transparency, and medical resource stewardship as most relevant to a
fair response to requests for external SMOs in the intensive care setting. An
external scan of professional and institutional guidelines reveals a need for
more procedural guidance to clinicians regarding responding to such requests.
The survey and interviews of intensivists will explore to what extent clinicians
currently consider our proposed ethical principles and will help identify how
to integrate these principles into a procedural guideline. We will include
patient and family voices in this quality improvement initiative to promote the
values of trust and transparency in guideline development. Finally, we
anticipate that our draft guideline for local hospitals may be a catalyst for
broader discussion in the critical care and ethics communities about the
importance of defining a fair approach to this important component of the
conflict resolution process for end-of-life disputes in the intensive care setting.

Whose Role is it Anyway?: Discussions around the provision of sedation-
causing symptom management in supportive living facilities at end-of-life

Authors:

Amanda van Rietschoten RN, BSc, BScN; Victoria Seavilleklein, PhD

What is the scope of care teams to respect a patient’s end of life wishes when
it conflicts with their professional obligations or personal beliefs? What
education could be provided to care teams and families when supporting an
individual during the dying process? This presentation will discuss the case of
a client who was set up on a Patient Controlled Analgesia pump for pain
management. The client was taught how and when to give herself a break-
through dose and the Licensed Practical Nurses were strictly instructed not to
provide the doses for the client. Then, as the client’s condition worsened, she
became no longer able to push the button herself…so the spouse and family
did it for her. We will examine the salient ethical factors that are part of end of
life decision making and the administration of symptom management
techniques that may cause sedation, using this case as a model. The discussion
will include an exploration of the following concepts: 1) The definition of
health as broadly including mental and emotional health, and how these
aspects of health can be addressed via respecting patient wishes and
minimizing suffering. 2) The role of education in providing tools, to health
care professionals and families, to anticipate and address common changes at
end-of-life and to address controversy that may arise regarding pain
management that may cause sedation. 3) The role of a substitute decision
maker in making decisions regarding medications that may cause sedation.
Results from a survey of the Alberta Health Services Central Zone Palliative
Care Consult Team discussing key issues in this scenario will also be shared.
Finally, we will describe the role and involvement of Palliative Care Resource
Nurses and share a new model of integrating hospice care into a supportive
living facility in Alberta.
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The Ethical Imperative to Treat Transgender Patients

Authors:

Marina Rountree-James

Despite the need for high quality healthcare for transgender (trans) people,
this population experience poorer health than the average Canadian as
documented by higher rates of suicide attempts, depression, other mental
illness, problematic substance use, and STIs, including HIV/AIDS. This
presentation will analyze the results of a qualitative study of semi structured,
in-depth interviews with 30 trans people and focus groups with 11 physicians.
The interviews and focus groups were analyzed using a feminist
poststructuralist methodology. The findings support the ethical imperative to
provide high quality care for trans people, especially in primary care settings,
and to educate physicians and other health providers on how to provide this
care both competently and compassionately. Current research shows a
troubling trend of poor health care access for trans people, related not only to
an outright denial of care (eg. being turned away at the emergency room) but
also to a denial of certain procedures such as hormone injections. Further, data
show that trans people experience a significant amount of stigma and
transphobia in the health care encounter, which can impact health care access.
Trans identities are often disavowed or denied in the clinical setting, as seen,
for example, when a receptionist or physician refuses to call someone by their
preferred name or gender pronoun. As a result, trans patients often stop
attending medical appointments or avoid emergency care because of a fear of
discrimination. The results of our qualitative study bolster these findings. Main
gaps identified were the lack of mental healthcare that is both free and trans-
sensitive, the unwillingness of physicians to diagnose gender dysphoria and
prescribe hormones to trans patients, electronic medical record rigidity in
recording patient’s preferred name and gender pronoun, and lack of public
funding for transition procedures like facial feminization surgery and
electrolysis. As well, the interviews and focus groups demonstrated that
physicians are not adequately educated in the needs of trans patients or how
to provide them with the best possible health care. While many physicians
may not intend to discriminate against trans people and may wish to provide
good care, oftentimes they lack the knowledge to be in the position to provide
care, and feel unprepared to treat health concerns related to transition care
even when such care falls within a physicians’ scope of practice. The
presentation will identify these gaps, from both the patient and provider
perspective, and outline recommendations for training of medical students,
residents and attending physicians that can start to address them. From a
principles approach to bioethics, it is clear that health care for trans people
can, if delivered by compassionate and capable practitioners, be both
beneficent/nonmaleficent and respectful of autonomy. Justice dictates that this
group of highly vulnerable individuals get access to high quality healthcare
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and that medical practitioners receive the training that they need to deliver it.

Working with culturally diverse populations: Healthcare providers’
experiences

Authors:

Anita Ho, Soodabeh Joolaee, Kim Jameson, Lisa Mei-Hwa MacDonald,
Yuan Zhou, Lovepreet Mutti

Background: From cultural, linguistic, religious, historical, to functional
backgrounds, Canadian healthcare providers (HCPs) are working with diverse
patient populations with increasingly complex care needs. While such
diversity contributes to a rich mosaic, it also brings challenges in planning and
delivering equitable and person-centered care across the healthcare system.
Despite HCPs’ commitment to support diverse patients and families, their
ability to do so is often constrained by organizational and systemic factors.
Uncovering the resources and strengths of the healthcare system may help
HCPs to better meet the specific needs of patients/families from diverse
backgrounds. Purpose: This presentation reports HCPs’ narratives of
facilitators in working with diverse populations, and provides
recommendations to enhance culturally appropriate care. Methods: This is
part of a larger qualitative research on supportive decision making, informed
by grounded theory and an appreciative inquiry framework. In depth
semi-structured interviews were conducted with 42 HCPs of various
disciplines regarding their experiences of working with diverse populations in
Western Canada. Interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim.
Data was analyzed using constant comparative approach. NVivo 10 software
was used for data management. Results: Three themes were identified by
HCPs as key facilitators in supporting diverse populations at the institutional
and health system levels: 1) fostering a multicultural climate, 2) promoting
patient- and family-centered care, 3) providing formal effective professional
training in cultural understanding. First, HCP acknowledged the utility of
existing language translation/interpretation services, but also noted their
limitations in promoting deep cultural understanding. In order to create a truly
multicultural climate, HCPs recommended improving human resource
practices to enhance recruitment of diverse staff members; promoting a more
person-centred navigation and orientation system as well as strengthening
community engagement in supporting patients and families, particularly for
Aboriginal populations. Second, to truly practice family/patient-centered care
in a diverse setting, HCPs emphasized the importance and provided examples
of cultural humility and cultural knowledge exchange that can facilitate their
understanding of the patient’s/family’s values, goals, and needs. Third, HCPs
highlighted the importance and necessity of effective professional training on
cultural understanding and intercultural skills during their formal healthcare
education and continuing professional development, which encourage HCPs’
genuine cultural respect and appreciation in care delivery. Conclusion: While
Canada boasts a universal healthcare system, equal access to culturally safe
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care relies on a system that attends to the unique backgrounds, values, and
needs of the diverse populations. The findings shed light on what HCPs would
require from the system to enhance their ability to provide culturally sensitive
care. Their recommendations can help policy makers in allocating and utilizing
appropriate resources to promote a culturally safe care delivery environment.

Context, experiences and meaning of trust from diverse patients and
family members’ perspectives

Authors:

Kim Jameson, Anita Ho, Daniel Buchman

Interpersonal trust in the patient-healthcare provider (HCP) relationship has
been well documented as a key indicator of patients’ use of healthcare
services, adherence to care plans, and overall health. Nonetheless, the
meaning of trust and the context for how it may be developed, eroded, and/or
restored from the perspectives of diverse populations is not well understood.
As one component of a larger study on the intersecting social, contextual,
cultural, and systemic factors affecting patients’ and families’ ability to make
significant healthcare decisions, we explored interpersonal trust relationships
as experienced by diverse populations. Semi-structured interviews with 86
patients and 41 family members from Chinese, Caucasian, Persian,
Indo-Canadian, and Aboriginal backgrounds were conducted in a Western
Canadian city. Grounded theory informed the thematic analysis. Constant
comparative techniques were used to explore patterns and variations of trust
experiences across datasets. Trust was reported as a fluid notion that was
easily eroded, yet was often rebuilt through interpersonal relationships with
HCPs. Two key factors emerged as essential elements impacting trust
relationships across all participant groups: Individual characteristics of HCPs
(e.g. empathy, expertise, communication) and shared decision-making models
(e.g. information provision, collaboration, mutual respect). Although cultural
barriers (e.g. language, lack of cultural safety, stigma/stereotyping) were also
reported, they emerged most often from Aboriginal participants’ experiences
of distrust or an erosion of trust relationships stemming from sociopolitical and
historical contexts. These findings highlight the importance of cultural
humility and communication training for HCPs in order to support patient and
families of diverse backgrounds through complex healthcare decisions.

5D : Mental Health (3 x 30 min. sessions) Show Details Salon 4
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The ethical, social, and cultural challenges and solutions related to mental
health screening of children and adolescents in the developing world

Authors:
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Salamanca-Buentello F, Seeman MV, Daar AS, and Upshur RE

Children and adolescents, who constitute a third of the world's total
population and half of the individuals living in the developing world, are
extremely vulnerable to mental, neurological, and substance abuse disorders
(MNSDs), especially if exposed to distressing social risk factors. Ninety
percent of children and adolescents reside in low- and middle-income
countries (LMICs); one-fifth of this cohort worldwide suffers from at least one
MNSD; half of all mental health disorders show first signs before a person
turns 14 years old; and three quarters of mental health disorders begin before
age 24, persisting into adulthood and negatively affecting future health and
quality of life. Thus, it is urgent to develop screening instruments, programs,
and strategies that can be used throughout the developing world and that take
into account the particular contexts in which they will be applied. This is the
first study to carry out an in-depth, systematic, formal identification and
ranking of the most pressing ethical, social, and cultural challenges related to
the screening for MNSDs in children and adolescents living in the developing
world, and to propose targeted strategies to address these challenges. With this
goal in mind, a three-round international Delphi survey was carried out.
Four-hundred and ninety outstanding world-renowned experts from 65
countries were invited to participate in the study, of whom 135, from 37
countries, completed the project. This multi- and inter-disciplinary panel
selected and ranked 39 challenges, organized into eight themes, and 32
potential solutions to these challenges, arranged into seven topics. The experts
focused on the need for evidence-based, culturally and socially sensitive
screening instruments and programs that can be incorporated into primary
health care; that include the voices of affected children and adolescents, their
families, teachers, and communities; that is guided by principles of equity,
trust, dignity, privacy, autonomy, assent, consent, and confidentiality; that
promotes human rights, education, capacity building, and public and
community engagement; and that prevents dependency, abuse, neglect,
stigmatization, discrimination, marginalization, and exclusion. The results of
this study address the severe disparities in the availability of child and
adolescent mental health care, stark violations of the principles of justice and
inclusion; the tension between Western interpretations of individuality and
autonomy, and collective moral decision-making, especially in contexts that
emphasize communality and mutual interdependence; the conflicts among the
current biopsychosocial model of disease and widespread beliefs, even among
health care workers, in non-naturalistic, non-scientific explanations of mental
illness; and the ethical responsibility shared by carers, extended families,
teachers, health workers, governments, and international organizations over
the care of affected children and adolescents. These findings provide solid
foundations for equitable and effective interventions, and for well-designed
local, national, and global mental health policies and capacity building
strategies useful for both government and non-governmental decision makers.
Ethically, socially, and culturally sensitive screening for MNSDs in developing
world youth is not only cost-effective, but can lead to timely interventions that
develop cognitive and emotional resources, build resiliency, and enable
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individuals to productively contribute to their communities and experience a
high-quality of life.

Should Mental Health Acts be used as Tools in the Treatment of
Addiction?

Authors:

Jenny Young, Clinical Ethicist, Providence Health Care, Vancouver, BC;
Dr. David Unger, Director Ethics Services, Providence Health Care,
Vancouver, BC

Most emergency departments in large urban centres in North America are
familiar with individuals who present on a regular basis due to severe
substance misuse. The current “treat-and-street” model is not meeting the
needs of this vulnerable population, but finding viable alternatives is fraught
with challenges. Short of overhauling the health care system to address social
determinants of health that underpin these problems, it has been suggested
that invoking a province or territory’s mental health act (MHA), and admitting
a patient involuntarily for a course of addiction treatment may be one way to
address this health issue. Use of MHAs is clearly indicated in the acute
episode where the patient may be psychotic, or medically unstable and clearly
at risk of harm to others or self. But beyond the acute crisis, some would argue
that using the MHA to sustain treatment is a form of justified paternalism in a
vulnerable population at risk of harm; opponents would argue that prolonged
involuntary admission is a breach of respect for autonomy, and an
unwarranted intrusion on rights and freedoms. In considering the question of
harm and justified paternalism, we must carefully consider the letter and intent
of the MHAs and whether addictions (all or even some) meet criteria for
involuntary admission. Furthermore, the lack of effective treatment for many
types of addiction casts doubt on the legitimacy of invoking mental health
legislation to accomplish an improbable goal. The other side of this debate
(considering autonomy) admits no easy answers either, because autonomous
decision making of the addicted is variable. Shall care providers acknowledge
and act upon the “experiential” interests of these people who express cravings
and the immediate desire to seek and use drugs, or shall they honour the
expressions of long-term “critical” interests such as the desire to “get clean,”
and requests for help in actualizing durable rehabilitation efforts? Moving
beyond patient centred concerns, practical and system based considerations
must be weighed. Short term acute care addiction treatment leads to a
“revolving door” and no acceptably durable solution. If short term solutions
are futile, arguments might be constructed for enrolling patients in compulsory
long term rehabilitation. This stance is not without precedent. One example is
the use of “Drug Treatment Courts” where a legal option is used as incentive
to induce people into rehabilitation rather than incarceration. Furthermore,
one could argue that the use of MHAs for drug treatment would be
comparable to their use in managing eating disorders wherein otherwise bright
and insightful patients are occasionally compulsorily treated for long periods
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of time despite their articulate protestations. As a society we owe it to our
most vulnerable to rescue them from peril and remedy problems that issue
ultimately from systemic injustices. The question to be decided is whether the
Mental Health Act is the correct instrument for the job when it comes to
addiction. We hope in this session to explore both sides of the debate and
engage in thoughtful dialogue with the attendees.

Depression and the Obligations to Loved Ones

Authors:

Julian Granka Ferguson

There is a serious absence in bioethical literature about what those with
mental disorders are responsible for in regards to treatment. Such paucity can
be understood by the complex relationship between mental disorders and
responsibility. However, those with mental disorders still have responsibilities,
and the difficulties surrounding them make it all the more important to discuss.
This presentation will explore whether or not someone with depression is
obligated to seek treatment as a result of duties to loved ones. I will begin by
discussing a duty to care in the context of contagious depression. While little
is known about contagious depression, there is evidence that supports
transference of depression based on close interaction. I investigate the idea
that if there is a threat of contagious depression, an individual suffering from
depression ought to seek treatment to avoid harming his/her loved one. Next, I
consider if the duty to care can extend to situations other than contagious
depression. Depression significantly affects one’s interpersonal abilities, and
can affect one’s ability to empathize. In this section, I explore some
circumstances where someone with depression ought to seek treatment for
him/herself so that he/she can properly care for their loved ones. My motives
in approaching this issue are not to sway opinion to the idea that those with
mental disorders ought to seek treatment. Rather I hope to raise awareness of
individual ethical concerns and struggles that those with mental disorders may
be experiencing, or perhaps should be experiencing, while considering
treatment options. There is currently a sharp rise in cases of depression, so
addressing the moral obligations of those with depression is extremely
important. Hopefully, by starting a dialogue, it will become less taboo to
discuss ethical considerations in the treatment of mental disorders.

5E : Technology (2 x 30 min. sessions) Show Details Salon 5
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Leaving Patients to Their Own Devices? Smart Technology, Safety and
Therapeutic Relationships

Authors:
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Anita Ho, Oliver Quick

This presentation considers the potential of smart technology for improving
the quality and safety of patient care. Putting health monitoring devices in the
hands of patients is likely to become an important aspect of self-care and
preventive medicine. However, smart technologies may create a double-edged
sword for patient safety and pose ethical challenges for clinicians in the
therapeutic professions. On the one hand, these technologies may empower
patients to take charge of their own health and promote efficient sharing of
health information that can facilitate more equal professional-patient
relationships, thereby improving safety as well as effective care organisation
and delivery. On the other hand, if smart technologies are not regulated or
incorporated appropriately into clinical care delivery, or that patients and
providers are not adequately educated, these technologies can pose significant
professional and safety concerns. Depending on when and how these
technologies are acquired and utilized (e.g., purchased as consumer product
versus prescribed by licensed practitioners), the development, marketing, and
employment of such technology can have ethical implications for therapeutic
relationships and patient safety. Drawing on lessons learned from other direct-
to-consumer health products such as genetic testing, this presentation explores
how smart technology can also pose regulatory challenges and encourage
overutilization of healthcare services. It argues for the need of unified
regulatory guidelines and better education regarding these devices for both
healthcare providers and patients.

Gene patenting in the Canadian public healthcare system: impacts on
patient access to diagnostics - empirical findings from clinicians, lab
directors and test developers.

Authors:

Sarah E. Ali-Khan, E. Richard Gold

Background: Since the mid-1980s thousands of patents on genes have been
granted by patent offices in the US, Canada and beyond. Intellectual property
(IP) laws are intended to encourage innovation. However, the patenting of
human genes has been highly controversial, because it may have adverse
consequences for patients, researchers and health systems. In particular, gene
patents can limit the right to develop and offer clinical tests to patent holders
or exclusive licensees only, driving up costs and restricting patient access.
Likewise, gene patents may discourage basic or clinical research, hindering
the advance of knowledge and patient benefit. There is little empirical
evidence on the policy impact of gene patents and almost none in the
Canadian healthcare setting. Objective: The goal of this research was to
examine whether and how gene patenting affects quality, cost and patient
access to genetic testing in Canada, and associated socio-ethical issues. We
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use genetic testing for Familial Long QT Syndrome (LQTS) as a case study, to
explore gene patenting from the perspective of key informants who are
intimately involved with Canadian LQTS test provision. LQTS is a potentially
fatal genetic heart condition that most often affects the young and is one of
the most commonly ordered clinical genetic tests in Canada. Methods: We
conducted semi-structured interviews with 25 stakeholders including
cardiologists, medical geneticists, genetic counselors, and molecular
diagnostics lab directors and test developers across Canada. We also
interviewed a key provider of Canadian LQTS tests based in the US, and
obtained a public statement on gene patent policy from the Ontario Ministry
of Health and Long Term Care. We analyzed these data using qualitative
thematic methods. Results: There are five key patents on LQTS-associated
genes in Canada. Our analysis indicates that these patents largely prevent
healthcare providers from offering clinical testing locally, and from developing
and improving next generation testing. Instead, clinicians are obliged to
purchase genetic testing services from US providers at elevated prices. In
response to this increasingly unworkable situation, several provinces have
initiated ‘repatriation’ of LQTS testing. However, Canadian patent law and a
lack of leadership from provincial healthcare systems has limited the
effectiveness of these efforts, leaving lab directors uncertain how to address
the patent issues raised by genetic tests. In provinces where decision-making
around genetic testing is more centralized, gene patents pose greater problems
for patient access. Conclusion: Genetic test provision in Canada and beyond is
in flux. Molecular approaches are becoming increasingly important for patient
management. New technology is making local testing more desirable and
feasible. However, the intersection of patent law and healthcare policy
decision-making is limiting the ability of providers to offer timely,
cost-effective and equitable testing to Canadian patients. We identify
opportunities and solutions, and offer points to consider that may support new
policy development. Impact: This research may be of interest to clinical,
policy, research and biomedical industry communities.

5F : Advocacy / Justice (2 x 30 min. sessions) Show Details Bay
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The use of gestational surrogacy among gay men in Canada: Implications
for LGBTQ engagement in bioethics education, research and practice

Authors:

Sophia Fantus, PhD(c), MSW

Over the past decade, the trajectory of policy initiatives in Canada with
respect to lesbian and gay rights has resulted in important legislative change.
The greater social and political inclusivity of lesbian women and gay men, as
well as advances in assisted reproductive technologies (ARTs), have led to
increasing opportunities for single and partnered lesbian women and gay men
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to conceive biological children. Consequently, conventional parameters that
have framed parenthood, kinship and childbirth appear to have broadened;
societal definitions characterizing spouse, marriage and family have been
subject to repeated change and re-negotiation. Owing to the progress of ARTs,
the greater public recognition and social acceptance of gay and lesbian
individuals and the increasing visibility of same-sex partners, Canada, and
countries across the globe, have borne witness to an emerging presence of
same-sex families and their interest in biogenetic parenthood. In particular,
there has been a dramatic increase of single and partnered gay men wishing to
become parents and father biological children. However, research on gay
fatherhood has focused on either gay men who have had children in
heterosexual relationships or those who have decided to adopt, often in
comparison to heterosexual men. There is limited exploration on the practice
of surrogacy among gay men in already established same-sex relationships.
Gay men who have biologically-related children within a same-sex
relationship challenge the traditional dichotomy of mother and father
parenting roles, and preconceived ideologies that define who can effectively
parent and raise children. Gay men who pursue parenthood are perceived as
resisting certain gendered norms that equate fertility, reproduction and
childcare as markers of female identity; subsequently, gay men may face
stigma, discrimination and negative social attitudes from fertility centers and
health care providers. Thus, the meaning and use afforded to ARTs must be
deconstructed, embracing a broader definition of infertility beyond normative
medical discourse to address the unique needs, interests and experiences of
gay fathers. The way in which infertility is defined impacts how research is
conducted and shapes the way fertility clinics, health providers and allied
health professionals treat and manage those who seek assisted reproductive
services. Thus, LGBTQ advocacy and engagement is critical to integrate into
bioethics education, research and practice. The consideration of structural
infertility (a term that applies to single men and women and same-sex couples
who require another party to conceive a child) necessitates a shift in how
ARTs should be studied, developed and accessed; and requires that health
care providers deliver accurate and relevant information, as well as access to
resources and supportive services for non-traditional families and, in
particular, lesbian and gay individuals and couples. This session will present
current qualitative research on gestational surrogacy use among gay men, and
address the growing visibility of non-traditional family structures within
dominant heterosexist gender, sexuality and parenting norms. Implications for
bioethics practice, research and education will be addressed to consider how
to best integrate the procreative decisions of gay men into our bioethical
analyses of reproductive technologies and fertility practices.

Addressing Planetary Health, Structure Violence and Worsening
Inequities: The Role of Bioethics Education

Authors:

Denburg, Avram; Thompson, Alison; Nixon, Stephanie; Pinto, Andrew;
Cole, Donald; Upshur, Ross; Benatar, Solomon
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Arguably the world’s major ethical challenges in the 21st century are to
reduce health inequities, improve population health, and ensure the integrity
and sustainability of our environment for our long-term survival.
Consequently, a major concern for bioethicists is to broaden bioethics
discourse and education to include evaluation of the ethics of relationships
that underpin the causal determinants of global and planetary health. In this
session, we investigate the role of ethics training and education to engage
health scholars and providers in tackling root causes of health inequities. We
propose that a priority for bioethics is to develop an educational programme
addressing the structural violence imposed on all people – particularly those
most vulnerable – through an unsustainable global political economy and an
increasingly distorted value system. Exploration of the substantive, epistemic,
and ethical concerns of global health ethics will frame response to
instantiations of such violence. Through case studies of high-profile and
high-stakes sociopolitical phenomena impacting population health – the fallout
of austerity measures in Iceland and Greece, and the recent global migrant
crisis – we explore how ethics training could help health providers,
researchers and teachers reframe these topics and use their moral imagination
to advance local and global health leadership. The hour-long session will be
structured as follows: (1) Conceptual underpinnings of global health ethics
pedagogy (10 min) (2) Case studies in global health ethics education: a.
Political economy and social upheaval: Experiences of austerity in Iceland
and Greece (15 min) b. The global movement of peoples: Migration, asylum,
and internal displacement (15 min) (3) Facilitated panel discussion (15 min)
(4) Future directions: Embedding global health ethics in bioethics education (5
min)

5G : Organizational & Health System Ethics (3 x 30 min. sessions) Show
Details York A
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Against a Moral Duty to Disclose Mental Health Diagnoses in the
Workplace

Authors:

Marco Maestrello

In this presentation, I will argue that a patient does not have a moral duty to
disclose their mental health diagnoses beyond the medical realm and into the
workplace. In light of recent tragedies around the world public discussion has
shifted towards reducing the rights of particular individuals to safe guard the
health and safety of others. These discussions have manifested themselves
through the assimilation of moral concepts such as duty and obligations
towards the greater good. They claim that if an employer is expected to be
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bound by certain administrative duties than these obligations should function
mutually through an open dialogue between employee and employer.
However, this assumes either that mental health stigma is no longer present in
the work place or that in order to reduce mental health stigma we should
normalize the labels universally in society. I will conclude that these
assumptions are false and that their narratives run counter to the objectives of
the larger project of reducing mental health stigma in the public eye through
health education initiatives.

Understanding moral agency capacity and expanded support networks:
Implications for education and policies in clinical practice

Authors:

Gibson, JA; Musto, L.

On a good day we might argue that the competing forces embedded with
health care organizations are all directed towards one aim – the aim of
providing high quality effective patient care. However, there are many days
when healthcare professional (HCPs) experience competing forces, such as
differing professional agendas, hierarchical power structures, and
organizational and governmental requirements for cost constraints to name a
few. Such forces can compromise the value of patient centered care. Further,
these competing forces create situations in which HCPs risk being ethically
compromised. In these situations the effective enactment of moral agency is
integral to ethical action in all levels of clinical practice settings. The
enactment of moral agency can be viewed as protective in maintaining the
emotional, psychological, and ethical integrity of the individual HCP. As well,
the enactment of moral agency is central to safeguarding the fiduciary
responsibility of the healthcare organization 1. From this perspective, the
responsibility for fostering the capacity of moral agency within individual
HCPs can be viewed as a shared responsibility between the individual and the
healthcare system at a micro-, meso-, and macro-level 2. From our
understanding of enactment of moral agency, we draw on Sewell’s 3
conceptualization of agency as a reciprocal interrelationship between structure
and agency. That is, HCPs as moral agents have the ability to influence
healthcare organizational cultures and healthcare cultures and contexts can
similarly influence agents. Our research suggests that developing the capacity
of moral agency is in part supported through the creation and maintenance of
social support systems. In clinical practice settings, such social support
systems often include interprofessional colleagues and healthcare
administrators. However, when moral agents perceive professional support
systems as unhelpful, or when moral agents are unable to derive sufficient
support for moral action, considerable moral distress can arise. Moral distress
is a serious consequence of constrained moral agency and is increasingly
identified in bioethics as a patient safety issue. While social support systems
for moral agents may ideally be made-up of interprofessional colleagues and
administrators, informal social support systems may also provide the
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necessary foundation to successfully enact moral agency. This idea illuminates
an opportunity for healthcare providers to emphasize the importance of
developing multiple support networks in order to maintain moral agency.
There are several implications with respect to moral agency: first, at a micro-
level, healthcare providers as moral agents should be encouraged to foster
interprofessional support as well as social support. At a meso-level, education
institutions and healthcare environments should support direct care providers
to build these relationships through networking opportunities and deliberate
activities aimed at strengthening professional support networks; at a macro-
level, provincial and federal representatives should aim to better understand
the linkages between moral agency, constrained agency, and
social/professional support systems, and should provide support towards
meso-level activities. 1. Jameton A. Nursing Practice, the Ethical Issues. .
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall; 1984. 2. Musto L, Rodney P,
Vanderheide R. Toward interventions to address moral distress: Navigating
structure and agency. Nurs Ethics. 2015;22:91-102. 3. Sewell WH. A theory
of structure: duality, agency, and transformation. American Journal of
Sociology. 1992;98:1-29.

Exploring the relationship between medicalization and autonomy: Why
Bioethics should be concerned.

Authors:

Richard Lavoie

There is reason to believe that moral standards in medicine are now driven by
consumerism and media culture. Conditions that were once understood to be a
part of the human experience are being transformed into illnesses.
Medicalization, the reframing of normal processes or conditions as illness, is
influencing society and resulting in changing prescription practices. As
healthcare moved toward valuing patient autonomy, practitioners are
increasingly influenced by public opinion and emotionalism. Modern clinical
decision-making processes are becoming threatened by a deprivation of
rational thought. While prescribers remain the gatekeepers to most
medications, pharmaceutical companies aggressively promote their industry
through advertising and public discourse. Our moral compass has a
consumerist magnet attached. Autonomy is conceived in a radically
individualistic manner and largely influenced by media. Sorting right from
wrong becomes a matter of what “feels” right. So where do we go for
guidance about the modern technologies of medicine? Tensions between
paternalism and autonomy have a dialectic relationship in the history of
biomedical ethics. This tension has taken a new form, one that is not driven by
rational thought. The purpose of this discussion is to explore the components
of clinical decisions from the perspective of medicalization, and to critically
examine changing influences on a system where health care decisions can be
grounded in reason and not simply guided by emotionalism and popular
opinion. This session invites a moral debate on the places where moral
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decision-making and medicalization meet. Key issues include; medicalization,
pharmaceutical advertising, and changing social trends.

3:30 pm - 4:00 pm

Afternoon Break and Poster Viewing

Afternoon Break and Poster Viewing

4:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Ethics and Epidemics: Reflections on "Lessons Learned" Show Details Grand
Ballroom

Featuring:

Ross Upshur
Scientific Director, Bridgepoint Collaboratory for Research and Innovation,
Head of the Division of Clinical Public Health at the Dalla Lana School of
Public Health

Ethics and Epidemics: Reflections on "Lessons Learned"

From the Plague of Athens to the recent Ebola Virus Disease (EVD) outbreak
epidemic disease have been associated with substantial morbidity and
mortality as well as significant social disruption. The EVD outbreak stimulated
numerous publications declaring the need to "learn lessons" from this "wake
up call". Now, Zika virus is raising the same ethical issues with predictable
confusion and neglect. In this presentation I will critically review these lessons
and argue that the most important lesson we have learned is that we
collectively seem not to learn lessons. This represents a significant moral
failure. I will address the implications of this for bioethics as an applied
discipline and global health.

Objectives:

Appreciate the impact that outbreaks of infectious diseases have had on
the health of populations and health care providers both historically and
recently

1. 

To examine the reasons why outbreaks of infectious disease continue to
vex health systems

2. 

To analyze why these failures are persistent and the implications of this
for applied bioethics

3. 

Featuring:

Ross Upshur
Scientific Director, Bridgepoint Collaboratory for Research and Innovation,
Head of the Division of Clinical Public Health at the Dalla Lana School of
Public Health
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Dr. Ross Upshur is currently the Scientific Director, Bridgepoint Collaboratory
for Research and Innovation and Head of the Division of Clinical Public
Health at the Dalla Lana School of Public Health. He is a Professor in the
Dalla Lana School of Public Health and the Department of Family and
Community Medicine.

Dr. Upshur is the former Director of the University of Toronto Joint Centre for
Bioethics (2006- 2011) and former Director of the WHO Collaborating Centre
for Bioethics at the University of Toronto (2006-2011). He is a member of The
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada and the College of
Family Physicians of Canada.

Dr. Upshur’s research focuses on the intersection of primary care and public
health particularly with respect to the interrelationship between ethics and
evidence. His current interests include managing complex chronic disease in
aging adults, clinical measurement, the concept of evidence in health care,
philosophy of medicine including medical epistemology and the integration of
ethics and clinical reasoning, public health ethics, global health ethics,
empirical approaches in bioethics, primary care research methods, time series
applications in health services research, communicable disease and
environmental epidemiology. He has held numerous grants from the CIHR. He
has over 350 publications including more than 200 peer reviewed publications
spanning these domains.

5:00 pm - 5:15 pm

Stretch and Set-Up

Stretch and Set-Up

5:15 pm - 6:45 pm

Fireside Chat – Panel on Physician Assisted Dying Show Details Grand
Ballroom

Featuring:

Maureen Taylor
Physician Assistant (PA) in Infectious Diseases at Toronto East General
Hospital, Associate Clinical Professor in the Department of Family Medicine
at McMaster University
Nuala Kenny
Professor Emeritus Dalhousie University Department of Bioethics, Ethics
and Health Policy Advisor to the Catholic Health Alliance of Canada
Andréa Foti
Manager, Policy Department, College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario
James Downar
Critical Care and Palliative Care Staff Physician, Toronto General Hospital
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Eugene Bereza
Director of the Centre for Applied Ethics at the McGill University Health
Centre (MUHC), Associate Professor and Director of the Medical Ethics
Program in the Department of Family Medicine
Moderated by: Dr Jennifer Gibson
Director, University of Toronto Joint Centre for Bioethics

Fireside Chat – Panel on Physician Assisted Dying

Featuring:

Maureen Taylor
Physician Assistant (PA) in Infectious Diseases at Toronto East General
Hospital,
Associate Clinical Professor in the Department of Family Medicine at
McMaster University

Maureen Taylor is a Physician Assistant (PA) in Infectious Diseases at Toronto
East General Hospital, and an Associate Clinical Professor in the Department
of Family Medicine at McMaster University. Prior to her studies as a PA,
Maureen was a broadcast journalist for 25 years, including seven years as the
National Medical/Health Reporter for the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation. Maureen is a three time winner of the Canadian Medical
Association/Canadian Nurses Association awards for excellence in health
reporting.

Maureen was married to microbiologist and infectious disease expert Dr.
Donald Low, who was diagnosed with an inoperable brain tumour in February
2013. He died seven months later. Since then, Maureen has publicly
advocated for the right of terminally ill Canadians to choose an assisted death.

Nuala Kenny
Professor Emeritus Dalhousie University Department of Bioethics,
Ethics and Health Policy Advisor to the Catholic Health Alliance of Canada

Dr. Nuala Patricia Kenny was born in New York and entered the Sisters of
Charity of Halifax in 1962. She received her BA, Magna Cum Laude, from
Mount Saint Vincent University in 1967, an MD from Dalhousie in 1972 and
did postgraduate training in pediatrics at Dalhousie and Tufts-New England
Medical Centre, during which she held a Killam Scholarship.

Doctor Kenny joined the Department of Pediatrics at Dalhousie in 1975 as the
Coordinator of Regional Pediatric Services. In 1982, she became Director of
Medical Education at the Hospital for Sick Children and the University of
Toronto. In 1985 she was appointed Professor and Chairperson of the
Department of Pediatrics at Queen’s University, Kingston, Ontario. She
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returned to Dalhousie as Professor and Head of the Department of Pediatrics
and Chief of Pediatrics at the Izaak Walton Killam Hospital in 1988. In 1995,
she became the founding Chair of the Department of Bioethics of Dalhousie
Faculty of Medicine. From February to November 1999, Dr. Kenny was
seconded as Deputy Minister of Health for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Author of over one hundred and seventy-five papers and three books, Dr.
Kenny is nationally recognized as an educator and physician ethicist. She has
received five Honorary Doctorates. In 1999 was appointed an Officer of the
Order of Canada for her contributions to child health and medical education.
She has received a Queen’s Jubilee Medal and in 2006 was elected a Fellow of
the Canadian Academy of Health Sciences. She has received the Lifetime
Achievement Award of the Canadian Bioethics Society, the Distinguished
Service Award from the Canadian Health Association, the Catholic Health
Association of Canada’s Performance Citation Award, the Canadian Medical
Association’s Marsden Ethics Award, the Dalhousie University Alumni
Achievement Award and the North American Osler Society’s McGovern
Award.

She is now Professor Emeritus Dalhousie University Department of Bioethics
and Ethics and Health Policy Advisor to the Catholic Health Alliance of
Canada.

Andréa Foti
Manager, Policy Department,
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario

Andréa is Manager of the Policy Department at the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Ontario, leading a team of analysts responsible for the
development of all formal policies of the CPSO, along with formal CPSO
positions on a range of issues in the health regulatory landscape.  Andréa
holds a law degree from Dalhousie University where she earned a
specialization in health law and policy from Dalhousie’s Health Law Institute. 
She also holds a master’s degree in Medical Ethics and Law from King’s
College, University of London, UK and is a member in good standing with the
Law Society of Upper Canada.  In addition to her work in Policy, Andréa
served as the CPSO’s Privacy Officer for the past ten years, recently
transitioning that role to CPSO Corporate Counsel. She has also developed the
CPSO’s Professionalism and Practice Program: Undergraduate Medical
Education; a new program through which the CPSO liaises and offers support
to undergraduate faculties of medicine in relation to ethics and professionalism
matters.

James Downar
Critical Care and Palliative Care Staff Physician,
Toronto General Hospital
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James Downar is a Critical Care and Palliative Care Staff Physician at the
Toronto General Hospital. He graduated from McGill Medical School and
completed residency programs in Internal Medicine, Critical Care Medicine,
and Palliative Care Medicine at the University of Toronto. He also completed
a Master’s degree in Bioethics at the Joint Centre for Bioethics at the
University of Toronto. His research interests focus on communication and
decision-making for seriously ill patients, as well as expanding the role of
palliative care in the critical care environment and for non-cancer illnesses.
He is the current chair of the Postgraduate Education Committee of the
Canadian Society of Palliative Care Physicians.

Eugene Bereza
Director of the Centre for Applied Ethics at the McGill University Health
Centre (MUHC),
Associate Professor and Director of the Medical Ethics Program in the
Department of Family Medicine

Dr. Bereza has a background in biology, literature, music therapy, palliative
care and family medicine. He completed his bioethics studies and his clinical
ethics training as a post-doctoral Fellow at the MacLean Center for Clinical
Medical Ethics at the University of Chicago. Dr. Bereza is presently the
Director of the Centre for Applied Ethics at the McGill University Health
Centre (MUHC), and Associate Professor and Director of the Medical Ethics
Program in the Department of Family Medicine. In addition to serving as the
current President of the Canadian Bioethics Society, Dr. Bereza chairs the
Committee on Ethics of the Canadian Medical Association and the Ethics
Working Group of the Canadian Council on Donation and Transplantation. He
is also a member of the Ethics Committees of the College of Family
Physicians of Canada, the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Canada and the Marketing Practices Review Committee of Rx & D. Dr.
Bereza has been an active participant in the development and implementation
of medically-assisted dying in Quebec.

Moderated by: Dr Jennifer Gibson
Director,
University of Toronto Joint Centre for Bioethics

Professor Gibson is the Director of the University of Toronto Joint Centre for
Bioethics. She had been serving as Interim Director over the past year. From
2007-2013, she was the Associate Director of Partnerships & Strategy at the
Joint Centre for Bioethics. She is also Associate Professor in the Institute of
Health Policy, Management, and Evaluation. She holds a PhD in philosophy,
with a specialization in Bioethics, from the University of Toronto. Her current
funded research focuses on ethics and health system integration,
organizational ethics, and resource allocation ethics. Professor Gibson teaches
in the MHSc in Bioethics program and supervises graduate students through
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the Collaborative Program in Bioethics at the University of Toronto. In 2012,
she was the inaugural recipient of the Ross Upshur Award for Excellence in
Course Direction.

Professor Gibson leads the WHO Collaborating Centre for Bioethics at the
University of Toronto, is a program team leader at the Canadian Centre for
Applied Research in Cancer Control (a partnership of the Canadian Cancer
Society, Cancer Care Ontario, BC Cancer Agency, the University of British
Columbia, and the University of Toronto), and has served as an expert
member on government advisory committees on policy issues related to
critical care triage, drug funding and supply, organ transplantation, pandemic
planning, citizen engagement, and health system integration.

6:45 pm - 8:00 pm

Dinner (on own)

Dinner (on own)
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7:30 am - 8:00 am

Breakfast

Breakfast

8:00 am - 9:00 am

Hot Topics Show Details Grand Ballroom

Hot Topics

Speaker #1: Timothy Christie, Regional Director Ethics Services, Horizon
Health Network
Topic: Safe Injection Sites

Speaker #2: Solomon Benatar, Adjunct Professor, Dalla Lana School of
Public Health, University of Toronto; Emeritus Professor of Medicine,
University of Cape Town
Topic: Zika Virus

9:00 am - 10:00 am

6A : Surgery (2 x 30 min. sessions) Show Details Salon 1

Surgery (2 x 30 min. sessions)

Patients' views on priority setting for elective surgeries in a teaching
hospital: a qualitative study

Authors:

Caroline Gunaratnam, Mark Bernstein, Division of Neurosurgery,
Toronto Western Hospital, University Health Network, Toronto Ontario

Background: Surgical patients' views on the prioritization system for allocating
neurosurgery patients to operating room time used at a tertiary and quaternary
referral neurosurgery center were examined and evaluated. The current
system includes circulation the day before surgery to nurses, surgeons, and
anesthetists of a prioritized list based on a list of reasons, of which electively
scheduled cases are to be cancelled if insufficient inpatient beds are available
that day. Methods: A prospective qualitative study was conducted.
Participants selected for this study were ambulatory patients above the age of
eighteen years, recruited from the practice of one neurosurgeon. They were
patients scheduled for surgery or being followed up after surgery, for a brain
tumour. Semi structured face to face interviews with open ended questions
were performed, but other themes were also explored as they arose during the
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interviews. A demographic questionnaire was provided to the patients prior to
the interview. Each interview was audio recoded, transcribed verbatim, and
subjected to thematic analysis using open and axial coding. Results: Thirty
seven patients were interviewed. We found that patients are supportive of a
fair priority setting system, but indicated the need for improvement to attain a
more patient-centered approach in an era where there are constant pressures
on the resource of inpatient beds. Two examples of themes include: 1) the
level of priority given to volume funded cases should be lowered; and 2) the
level of priority given to scheduled surgeries that were previously cancelled
should be elevated. Patients suggested good communication with their
surgeon, early notification about cancellations, and rescheduling cancelled
surgeries as soon as possible. Conclusion: Overall, the conditions of the
Accountability for Reasonableness framework for priority setting (relevance,
publicity, appeals, and enforcement) were partially met. Transparent
pre-circulation of a prioritized list for surgeries rather than dynamic decision
making is ethically desirable for both surgeons and patients. Open and explicit
discussions with patients about the uncommon but real possibility of
cancellation/deferral of their surgery will enhance patients' entire hospital
experience. With the constant need to improve and gain better health care
delivery, surgeons and healthcare workers should continue to refine priority
setting processes, especially with a constant trend towards new changes in
technology, new information, and space for new ethical dilemmas to arise.
Having patients' views on where improvement is needed in surgeons' and
health care systems’ practices will improve patients' satisfaction, increase
patients' confidence level in their doctor, the hospital, and the entire health
care system.

Consent to Bariatric Surgery for Patients with diminished Capacity

Authors:

Katherine Duthie

This session starts with a case presentation of an 18 year old morbidly obese
patient with cognitive delays whose mother is asking for bariatric surgery on
her daughter’s behalf. The NHS guidelines, which appear to carry significant
sway with bariatric clinics around the world, suggest that a lack of capacity to
understand the surgery and the requisite lifestyle changes excludes one as a
surgical candidate. While bariatric surgery has been done in some places for
patients with cognitive delays, Canadian clinics have tended to follow the
guidelines, and have turned away patients who lack full capacity. The grounds
for this guideline are not explicitly clear in the NHS documents, however this
is generally understood to be justified because patients require insight and
capacity to understand and deal with the risks and potential adverse events
following surgery and to follow through on the dramatic and often difficult
lifestyle changes necessary to maximize the chances that the bariatric surgery
can be successful. There is some question about whether this guideline is
appropriate for patients who lack capacity, but for whom it is anticipated that
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they would be generally accepting of changes to their eating habits, which are
largely dictated by care providers in the first place (as is the circumstance in
the presented case) In this talk I explore the extent to which largely unspoken
beliefs about the nature of obesity and surgery as a treatment for obesity may
be shaping how we frame the role of consent and surrogate decision-making.
Even health care providers who work directly with this population report
feeling somewhat uneasy about surgery as a treatment. There remain
underlying beliefs that obesity is a disease for which patients are at fault, and
that the surgery is elective – that perhaps if patients just tried harder at other
changes, surgery wouldn’t be necessary. I suggest this may not be a fair
characterization given emerging data on obesity and question whether
bariatric surgery can be considered analogous to other surgeries that are
intended to prolong and improve quality of life. I close my presentation by
considering how surrogate decision-making for bariatric surgery ought to be
cast. Health care providers play an important role in identifying the range of
reasonable options for treating a particular health care concern among which
patients/surrogates can decide. Some bariatric teams struggle with whether
bariatric surgery for those with cognitive delays falls within this range of
reasonable options, given the expectation that this would pose broader and
more profound harms than for patients with capacity. But it is not clear that
this is fair. Are we holding our surrogates and incapable bariatric patients to a
higher standard?

6B : Medley [Research Ethics & Nurses' Narratives] (2 x 30 min. sessions)
Show Details Salon 2

Medley [Research Ethics & Nurses' Narratives] (2 x 30 min. sessions)

Is it ethical to interrupt HIV treatment in HIV cure research studies?

Authors:

Stuart Rennie, Karine Dube, Sam Garner

In recent years, biomedical research has become increasingly focused on
finding ways to control HIV that are superior to results currently achieved
with antiretroviral therapy. The ultimate goal of this research is characterized
variably as the search for a HIV ‘cure’, HIV ‘remission’ or related terms such
as ‘sustained viral suppression.’ The research approaches currently being
explored include experimental use of stem cell transplants, gene editing,
immune-based therapeutics, and novel anti-latency agents. Some research
protocols following these approaches have an ethically controversial design,
namely analytic treatment interruption (ATI): HIV-positive patients stop taking
their anti-retroviral therapy in order for researchers to test the effects of the
study intervention(s) over time. Given that antiretroviral therapy is the current
standard of care for HIV-positive patients, and that some data exists on the
negative health effects of interrupted HIV treatment, how can ATI be ethically
justified? In this presentation, I will describe four key areas of ethical concern:
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• Value of ATIs. Doubts exist among scientists regarding what ATIs can
currently tell us about the relationship between study interventions and the
HIV reservoirs in the body. If we do not have a reliable way of measuring
what interventions are doing to the reservoirs, the scientific and social value
of HIV cure research involving ATIs is rendered ambiguous. • Equipoise and
standard of care. Disagreements exist among commentators about whether
HIV cure studies involving ATI violate the requirement of equipoise, because
continuing with antiretroviral therapy seems better for the participant than
providing an early phase experimental agent and stopping treatment.
Depending on one’s interpretation, such studies may be in violation of
Paragraph 33 of the Declaration of Helsinki (2013). • Risks and benefits. The
responsible conduct of research generally requires a favorable balance
between research-related risks and benefits. In HIV cure research involving
ATI, however, risks and burdens are substantial and personal benefits are
minimal or non-existent. While early phase cancer studies may be similarly
asymmetrical, participants in HIV cure studies may be considered ‘healthy
volunteers’ who are doing well on antiretroviral treatment. • Informed
consent. Valid consent requires adequate understanding of research-related
risks. However, many of the risks involved in early HIV cure research are
unknown. Does agreement to unknown risks constitute valid consent? In
addition, there is concern about the potential for curative misconception
among HIV-positive research participants, i.e. the false belief that the research
aims to provide a ‘cure’ for those who join the studies. I will then present
some strategies aiming to meet these concerns. These strategies will then be
critically evaluated, and areas of future ethics research related to these
concerns will be identified. Current HIV cure research, particularly studies
that involve ATIs, are being conducted in a context of rapid scientific change,
hope, uncertainty, and relative lack of public awareness. Greater community
engagement and media attention to this relatively new field may mitigate, or
exacerbate, ethical concerns surrounding these trials.

Nurses’ Narratives of Moral Identity: Implications for Ethics Education

Authors:

Elizabeth Peter and Anne Simmonds, Associate Professor and Lecturer,
Lawrence S Bloomberg Faculty of Nursing, University of Toronto & Joan
Liaschenko, Professor, Center for Bioethics and School of Nursing,
University of Minnesota

Nurses’ Narratives of Moral Identity: Making a Difference and Reciprocal
Holding

Background & Purpose

While the values and ethical decision making of nurses have been examined,
little is known about nurses’ moral identities. Explicating moral identity is
important given the powerful influence moral identity has on one’s capacity to
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exercise moral agency. In addition, because identity can be in part shaped by
education, understanding this aspect of agency can help inform the ethics
education of nurses. The purpose of this study was to explore how nurses
narrate their moral identity through their understanding of their work. A
secondary purpose was to understand how these moral identities are
developed and held in the social space that nurses occupy.

Research Design

The work of Margaret Urban Walker and Hilde Lindemann was used to frame
this study because of their recognition of the centrality of moral identity to
moral life. They describe how moral identities are socially constructed and
sustained, representing an ongoing history of our responsibilities, concerns,
and values. Their work also supports the use of empirically informed
approaches that make use of narratives to understand moral life in everyday
contexts. The Registered Nurse Journal, which is published bimonthly by The
Registered Nurses of Ontario, regularly features a column written by nurses
entitled, “In the End…What Nursing Means to Me…” These short narratives
generally include a story of an important moment in the careers of the authors
that defined their identities as nurses. All 29 narratives published before June
2015 were analyzed using a critical narrative approach to identify a typology
of moral identity.

Findings

Two narrative types were identified that represent the moral identities of
nurses as expressed through their work. The first one, “Making a Difference in
the Lives of Individuals and Communities”, manifested itself in ways in which
nurses improved health including providing support, care and confidence;
helping with recovery; and bringing about organizational or system change.
The second type, “Holding the Identities of Vulnerable Individuals” described
situations in which nurses held the unique identities of their patients during
times of various forms of vulnerability that had the potential to reduce them to
merely damaged bodies. These encounters helped nurses preserve patients’
connection to the social and cultural world around them and in turn, nurses’
moral identities were often held by these patients.

Discussion

Nurses’ narratives of moral identity revealed important facets of everyday
care work and aspects of their professional socialization. On the one hand, the
traditional altruistic values of nurses that tend to be fostered during nurses’
education were evident. The importance of holding the identities may be of
particular importance today given the aging of the population and the
efficiency ethos of our healthcare system. Yet, there can be limited
opportunities to engage with patients closely given workloads, the incapacity
of patients, and the variety of nurses’ roles which can leave these moral
identities vulnerable when they are not reciprocally held. The ethics education
of nurses may need to be reconsidered given this potential vulnerability.

6C : Dementia (2 x 30 min. sessions) Show Details Salon 3
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Dementia (2 x 30 min. sessions)

Ethical reasoning and sexual expression in long-term dementia care:
Advancing a relational embodied ethic

Authors:

Alisa Grigorovich, Pia Kontos

The desire for sexual expression is a fundamental aspect of the human
experience, and sexual self-determination is a human right. However,
supporting this right in residential long-term care represents an ethical
challenge as this setting is both a home environment for residents and a
workplace for health care providers. This is particularly complex in the case of
residents with dementia given the need to balance protection from harm and
freedom of self-determination. While the use of biomedical moral principles
(e.g. respect for autonomy, non-maleficence, justice, beneficence) typically
guide provider decision-making in health care settings, residential long-term
care is a unique context that raises concerns about the appropriateness of their
application. Biomedical principles emphasize cognitive competence and
personal autonomy for decision-making, and focus on verbal consent as the
key criterion for establishing lack of coercion. As persons with dementia have
compromised cognitive capacity, they may not be able to demonstrate the
required reasoning with respect to sexual expression. As a result, the
application of these principles may set the bar for providers’ interference
excessively high, restricting assentual sexual expression. With an interest in
addressing these challenges, we argue for the need to rethink the premises of
bioethics as they apply to sexual expression and persons with dementia.
Drawing upon embodiment, relationality, and feminist care ethics we advance
a relational embodied ethic to guide decision-making in the context of sexual
expression and residential long-term care. This ethic challenges the primacy of
cognition in biomedical ethics by foregrounding the body as a source of
agency, self-expression, interdependence, and reciprocal engagement. This
ethic further proposes that autonomy must be understood as being relational
and social; autonomy thus emerges within, and is constituted through, our
relationships with other individuals, and with institutions. This effectively
contextualizes the individual by accounting for the relational influences on
individual autonomy and actions. A relational embodied ethic broadens ethical
reasoning from the exclusive duty to protect individuals from harm associated
with sexual expression, to the duty to also uphold and support their rights to
experience the benefits of sexual expression (e.g. pleasure, intimacy). We
argue that this alternative ethic has the potential to inform the development of
policies, organizational guidelines and professional curriculums and thereby
ensure more humane practices in residential long-term care settings.

Education's Impact on Healthy Seniors' Treatment and Care Preferences
Regarding Behavioural and Psychological Symptoms of Alzheimer's
Disease
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Authors:

Barbara Russell

This session presents findings from a pilot study about education on
Alzheimer’s Disease (AD) and seniors’ treatment and care preferences. The
impetus for this study was the common, and understandable, anguish of
families, residential staff, and hospital staff dealing with a person with
moderate or advanced AD whose behaviours pose serious safety risks to them
and serious dignity risks to the person. Reflected in popular media and
commercial advertising, memory loss and wandering are symptoms generally
known by the general public. But this study’s researchers’ clinical experience
indicated that most people are unaware of other symptoms that are just as
likely to occur as memory loss and wandering, but can be even more
undesirable and ethically challenging. Added impetus came from four other
factors. First, published studies show that family members and physicians,
despite their good intentions and fidelity, tend to be unreliable substitute
decision makers for the incapable person. Second, it is the families and
providers’ own experiences and efforts to cope with and reduce a person’s
BPSD that are described in most qualitative studies, case reports, and personal
testimonials. Third, the majority of people have not written an advance
directive to guide foreseeable, difficult health situations. In terms of directives
that are written by seniors, it will probably focus only on physical medicine
interventions such as life-sustaining interventions (e.g., code status, artificial
nutrition/hydration, antibiotics, dialysis, or organ transplantation) and transfers
to intensive care units. Finally, many healthcare providers have insufficient
time to personally educate patients about a newly diagnosed illness, treatment
options, and prognosis. Accordingly, the education session was limited to 20
minutes to test how much impact brief education might have on subjects’ AD
knowledge and treatment/care preferences. The pilot study evaluated and
compared the impact of brief education about AD on healthy seniors’
attitudes and preferences for medical interventions for common, serious health
problems that can occur during the different stages of AD. The subjects’
opinions were gathered regarding how personally undesirable were five of the
less well-known symptoms (i.e., aggression, psychosis, moodiness,
disinhibition and apathy) as well as their preferences for ethically fraught
medical options: “black box” pharmacological measures or emergency safety
measures. A mixed methods approach was used: sequential decision grids
about treatment and care options, sequential questionnaires about subjects’
beliefs and attitudes, and ten focus groups. Limitations of this study will also
be discussed during this session. This presentation will conclude with
preliminary recommendations for seniors and their families, healthcare
providers, residential facility managers, and ethics specialists and our next
steps for developing a larger, multi-site study using videotaped education with
seniors newly diagnosed with mild Alzheimer’s Disease.

6D : Home Care (2 x 30 min. sessions) Show Details Salon 4
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Home Care (2 x 30 min. sessions)

Ethical Practice in Palliative Home Care: "You're on Their Dance Floor"

Authors:

Marie Edwards, Susan McClement, Elizabeth Peter, and Kerstin Roger

While at present the majority of Canadians die in hospital, there is evidence
that increasing numbers of people are expressing a desire to die at home. To
date, our knowledge of ethical practice in the context of the care of
individuals dying at home is limited. Researchers have identified that ethical
practice is shaped by contextual factors, so we set out to better understand
how the context of the home influenced the practice of health care providers
providing palliative care.

Methods - In this CIHR-funded study, an appreciative inquiry approach was
used to explore and describe ethical practice in palliative home care from the
perspective of health care providers, patients, and family members. Individual
audio-taped interviews were carried out with nurses and physicians from a
palliative home care program (n = 9) in one urban center in Canada. Patients
receiving services from this program (n = 3) and/or their family members (n =
4) were interviewed individually or in pairs, based on their stated preference.
In addition, focus groups were held with five palliative care educators and
health care administrators. Participants were asked about the types of ethical
issues that arise when care is provided to people dying at home and their
perceptions of ethical practice in the context of palliative home care. Health
care providers, patients, and family members were also asked to tell stories of
“getting it right” in relation to practicing ethically in this setting. Data were
analyzed using the thematic analysis approach outlined by Braun and Clarke:
transcripts were read through line-by-line to identify codes; the codes were
organized into broader categories; and then relationships between codes and
categories were explored to identify higher-level themes.

Findings - The four themes identified are: following the lead of patients and
family members; using moral imagination; attending to conflicting values; and
mitigating the isolation of nurses. Health care providers acknowledged that
they were guests in people’s home, or, as one participant described it, “You’re
on their dance floor”. Perhaps because of this reality, almost all of the
participants stressed the importance of following the lead of patients and
families. This approach could result in unique ethical concerns, for example,
conflicts between the wishes of patients and their family members. A
particularly challenging issue for health care providers involved conflicts
between the value of respecting patients’ wishes to stay in the home and
health care providers’ notions of good and safe care for patients and family
members. Responding to ethical challenges often required moral imagination
and flexibility. It also required efforts to mitigate the isolation experienced by
palliative home care nurses as they travelled from home to home throughout
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the day. Nurses appreciated opportunities to have contact with or meet other
team members to discuss challenging ethical issues and explore possible
strategies to address these issues. In this presentation, the four themes will be
examined and the implications of the findings of the study for practice,
education, and future research will be explored.

Reasonable limits to autonomy: Engaging and exploring a positive risk
approach to care in the home.

Authors:

Christopher De Bono PhD, Blair Henry MTS

Risk may well be a normal everyday experience, but both the literature and
the quotidian experience of health care providers as well as clients suggest it is
rarely an easy one. This is especially true when the locus of care is the home.
Whether the issue is an “unsafe” discharge home from an acute care facility,
or the discovery of a substantial risk issue in an existing or new referral for
home care services, professional and personal (both staff and client/family)
concerns about what is acceptable risk inevitably arise. Risk and its
management are further complicated by risk’s history in health care, where the
primary emphasis was often on preventing damage, injury and loss. In fact, it
can be argued that health care has historically been risk averse; and while this
history can be read through the lens of a seemingly benevolent set of
motivations, this approach can now appear paternalistic, and even
disproportionately restrictive. Indeed, there is evidence that certain
populations, especially persons living with disabilities, often experienced
limited self-determination to live lives that appeared too risky. This paper
proposes a definition of risk which begins with a positive approach to risk, that
is in addition to accounting for potentially harmful (or negative) outcomes,
this paper argues that risk taking can also be about potentially beneficial
outcomes. Once this approach is accepted, the ethical challenge becomes how
to both hear what is most important to the client, and what is feasible for the
provider. This paper also engages how best to manage an informed decision
making for risk taking and risk support, thus targeting both clients and health
care providers. A Risk Support Tool will be introduced. Health care
practitioners interested in the ethics of risk, professionalism, and issues of duty
to care will benefit from this paper.

6E : Physician-Assisted Death (2 x 30 min. sessions) Show Details Salon 5

Physician-Assisted Death (2 x 30 min. sessions)

Physician Assisted Death: Implementation within a Large Canadian
Health Authority

Authors:
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Timothy Christie, BA(hons), MA, MHSc, PhD

Background: In February 2015 the Supreme Court of Canada (SCC)
overturned the 1994 Rodriguez decision and notified Parliament that it had
12-months to enact Physician Assisted Death Legislation (PAD).
Unfortunately, there has been derisory progress with no direction provided to
the provinces or Health Authorities. Parliament was dissolved on August 02,
2015 commencing one of the longest federal election campaigns in Canadian
history. The campaign lasted 78 days, it took 18-days for the transition of
power, and between February and August virtually no progress was made, i.e.,
more than 80% of the SCC’s grace period has passed in inactivity. Objective:
The objective of this paper is to present a model, developed by a Canadian
Health Authority, for PAD, in anticipation of its becoming legally required in
February 2016. Methods: Although this model is in anticipation of the
forthcoming Canadian legislation, it is based on an exhaustive review of the
international evidence generated by jurisdictions that have legalized some
form of PAD. It is anticipated that this model has been developed with
sufficient rigour to exceed the ethical requirements of the Canadian legislation
regardless of whether the February 2016 deadline is met. Results: A six-step
process for PAD was developed: 1. Patient requests PAD. 2. Patient is referred
to the PAD committee for review. 3. Patient is determined eligible for PAD, or
not. 4. If the patient is eligible, then a physician, on behalf of the committee
will write a prescription for the patient. 5. Patient will ingest the prescribed
pills (unless he or she changes his or her mind). 6. Patient will die from PAD.
Discussion: Although physicians and their patients routinely make end-of-life
decisions at the bedside it was decided that, at least in its nascency, rigorous
administrative oversight is necessary for the provision of PAD. In R v Carter (
2015) the Supreme Court of Canada unanimously decided that individuals had
a right to PAD and that the government had an obligation to provide PAD. At
the same time, however, there is a corresponding obligation to protect
vulnerable patients who might request PAD, but for whatever reason, e.g.,
manipulation, guilt, coercion, that patient does not authentically want PAD.
The goal of the six-step model is to allow the Health Authority to meet both of
these obligations: 1) respect the rights of patients who clearly consent to the
termination of life, have a grievous irremediable medical condition that causes
enduring suffering that is intolerable to the individual in the circumstances of
his or her condition, and at the same time 2) protect vulnerable patients who
might be manipulated into requesting PAD. Conclusion: The focus of this
presentation will be to explain the details associated with each of the steps in
this model, highlighting the ethical safeguards and the scientific rational for
each stage.

What price “Dignity”?: A comparative evaluation of the Supreme Court
of Canada decisions in Rodriguez and Carter

Authors:

Daryl Pullman
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The February 2015 unanimous decision of the Supreme Court of Canada
(SCC—Carter v Canada Attorney General) in support of physician assisted
death effectively overturned the 1993 decision of the same court on this issue.
In the 1993 decision (Rodriquez v B.C. Attorney General) the Supreme Court
justices split 5-4 against Sue Rodriguez’s petition to strike down Sec. 241b of
the Criminal Code that prohibited assisted suicide. Interestingly, both the SC
justices who voted against Ms. Rodriguez’s petition and those who voted for
it, appealed to considerations of dignity in support of their respective
positions. A close reading of the respective arguments reveals that justices on
either side of the issue appealed to quite different notions of dignity in this
regard. The majority who opposed Rodriguez invoked a broad notion of the
fundamental dignity of all humanity at the core of Canadian values which they
argued would be threatened if the state allowed the intentional killing of
patients. Conversely, the SC justices who supported the minority position in
favour of Ms. Rodriguez appealed to a much narrower notion of individual
dignity that focused on the right of each individual to define what constitutes
living or dying with dignity for her/himself. (Pullman, 1996) In effect each
conception of dignity trades on fundamentally different understandings of the
nature and role of the state, of community, and of the common good. In
reversing the position the SCC took on this issue in 1993, the current SC
justices unanimous 2015 decision appears to assume that the core Canadian
values that guided the court in 1993 have now shifted. The aim of this paper is
to examine this assumption by comparing the rationale underlying the court’s
decisions in Rodriguez and Carter respectively, and to consider some of
broader social implications of this decision for how Canadians might think
about dignity in the years to come. PULLMAN, Daryl (1996) Dying with
Dignity and the Death of Dignity. Health Law Journal, 4 (1996): 197-219.

6F : Public Engagement (1 x 30 min. session) Show Details Bay
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Tell Us What You Think- Meaningful Public Engagement in Ethics within
a Regional Health Authority

Authors:

Jennifer Dunsford, RN, MN; Aviva Goldberg, MD, MA, Winnipeg
Regional Health Authority; Richard Lavoie, RSW, BSW, Manitoba
Provincial Health Ethics Network

Public engagement has long been a high priority in the Winnipeg Health
Region (WHR). Local Health Involvement Groups provide input directly to
the Board of Directors on strategic initiatives. Several sites and programs have
patient and family advisory councils. In an effort to increase the public
involvement in the region’s ethics service, the Regional Ethics Council has
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created an Ethics Council Public Engagement Group. This group of volunteer
members of the public meets approximately quarterly to ensure the voice of
the consumer is represented in the work of Ethics Services and the Ethics
Council, and to provide input into Regional Ethics initiatives and strategies.
The choice to structure Public Engagement in Ethics this way (instead of
simply adding members of the public to the Regional Ethics Council) intends
to maximize the capacity for the Region to hear and use public input. This
presentation will describe the process of soliciting applicants, selecting
members, and convening a functioning group. We will outline logistical
challenges such as member orientation, budget, and accessibility of meetings.
We will conclude with a summary of the group’s work to date, and ways in
which their input has informed the work of the Ethics Council, Ethics Service,
and its impact on the Region as a whole.

10:00 am - 10:30 am

Morning Break

Morning Break

10:30 am - 12:00 pm

Data, big data, and really really big data: balancing values and advancing
policy | 16th Annual Jus Lecture, University of Toronto Joint Centre for
Bioethics Show Details Grand Ballroom

Featuring:

Moderator: Dr. David Henry
Professor, Health Systems Data IHPME, Dalla Lana School of Public Health,
University of Toronto
Effy Vayena
Professor of Health Policy, University of Zurich
Dr. Claudia Emerson
Director of the Program on Ethics and Policy for Innovation, Department of
Philosophy, Faculty of Humanities, McMaster University
Kenneth W. Goodman
Founder and Director, University of Miami Miller School of Medicine’s
Institute for Bioethics and Health Policy

Data, big data, and really really big data: balancing values and advancing
policy | 16th Annual Jus Lecture, University of Toronto Joint Centre for
Bioethics

Featuring:

Moderator: Dr. David Henry
Professor, Health Systems Data IHPME,
Dalla Lana School of Public Health, University of Toronto
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David Henry is Professor of Health Systems Data and is co-lead of the 'Big
Data for Health' initiative at the IHPME and Dalla Lana School of Public
Health at the University of Toronto. He is executive co-lead of CNODES
(www.cnodes.ca) a distributed network of Canadian data centres and
scientists using administrative data to evaluate drug safety. He is former
President and CEO of the Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences, the
principal independent steward of linked health services data in Ontario. Dr
Henry has a longstanding interest in measuring the impacts of medicines use -
both beneficial and adverse - at a community level and in quality use of
medicines at community level. He was director of the WHO Collaborating
Centre for training in Pharmo-economics and Rational Pharmacotherapy at
the University of Newcastle in Australia. He led efforts to introduce
comparative effectiveness and cost-effectiveness evaluation methods as a
basis for national drug coverage decisions in Australia in the early 1990s. He
practiced as an internal medicine specialist for many years in Australia.

Effy Vayena
Professor of Health Policy,
University of Zurich

Dr. Effy Vayena is Professor of Health Policy at the University of Zurich,
where she leads the Health Ethics and Policy Lab. From 2000-2007 she was a
technical officer at the World Health Organization (WHO), working on ethical
and policy issues relating to health research ethics, reproductive health ethics.
She is a consultant to WHO on several projects, and visiting faculty at the
Harvard Center for Bioethics, Harvard Medical School.  In 2015–2016, she is
a Fellow at the Berkman Center for Internet and Society at Harvard Law
School. Her current research focus is on ethical and policy questions in
personalized medicine and digital health.  At the intersection of multiple fields,
she relies on normative analyses and empirical methods to explore how values
such as freedom of choice, participation and privacy are affected by recent
developments in precision medicine and in digital health. She is particularly
interested in the issues of ethical oversight of research uses of big data, ethical
uses of big data for global health, as well as the ethics of citizen science. She
has published widely in major journals in medicine, public health, health
policy and ethics.

Dr. Claudia Emerson
Director of the Program on Ethics and Policy for Innovation, Department of
Philosophy,
Faculty of Humanities, McMaster University

Claudia Emerson is Director of the Program on Ethics & Policy for
Innovation, and Associate Professor ofPhilosophy at McMaster University,
Canada.
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Dr. Emerson specializes in ethics of research involving human subjects.  Her
work primarily addresses ethical challenges and policy gaps in global health
research, and she has been working with the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
for nearly a decade examining issues that arise along the discovery‐to‐delivery
pathway for potential lifesaving interventions.  She is particularly interested in
issues related to data access and models of governance that facilitate data
sharing, the introduction of novel technologies, and disease eradication.   

Dr. Emerson serves in several advisory capacities related to public health,
including on the Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) ELSI
Advisory Committee for the Canadian Longitudinal Study on Aging, and the
Child Health and Mortality Prevention Surveillance (CHAMPS) network.
 Previously she was a member of the Data Standards and Integration Working
Group for the Critical Path to TB Regimens, and the Taskforce Methodology
Group for the Eradication Investment Cases for Onchocerciasis, Lymphatic
Filariasis, and Human African Trypanosomiasis.  She has advised the
World Health Organization, the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs),
and currently serves on the Program Committee for the International Data
Forum, and the Scientific Committee of the International Council for Science,
World Data System (ICSU‐WDS).

Kenneth W. Goodman
Founder and Director,
University of Miami Miller School of Medicine’s Institute for Bioethics and
Health Policy

Kenneth W. Goodman is founder and director of the University of Miami
Miller School of Medicine’s Institute for Bioethics and Health Policy and
co-director of the university’s Ethics Programs. Goodman is a Professor of
Medicine at the University of Miami with appointments in the Department of
Philosophy, Department of Health Informatics, Department of Public Health
Sciences, and others.

He directs UM’s World Health Organization Collaborating Center in Ethics
and Global Health Policy, one of seven in the world.

He is past chair of the Ethics Committee of AMIA (American Medical
Informatics Association), for which organization he co-founded the Ethical,
Legal and Social Issues Working Group. He is a Fellow of the American
College of Medical Informatics, the only philosopher or ethicist to be elected.
He is past chair of the American College of Epidemiology’s Ethics Committee.

In Florida, he directs the Florida Bioethics Network, chairs the
UHealth/University of Miami Hospital Ethics Committee and the Adult Ethics
Committee for Jackson Memorial Health System; he is vice chair of the
Sylvester Comprehensive Cancer Center/University of Miami Hospital and
Clinics Ethics Committee.

Prof. Goodman’s research has emphasized issues in health information
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technology and issues in clinical, research and public health ethics. His new
book, Ethics, Medicine, and Information Technology: Intelligent Machines
and the Transformation of Health Care, has just been published by Cambridge
University Press. He has edited a book on the Terri Schiavo case for Oxford
University Press, published a book about ethics and evidence-based medicine
for Cambridge University Press, co-authored a book of case studies in ethics
and health computing for Springer-Verlag and co-authored another volume of
case studies, in ethics in public health, for the American Public Health
Association. He has also co-authored a book on artificial intelligence, edited a
book on ethics and medical computing, co-edited a volume on artificial
intelligence, and published and presented numerous papers in bioethics,
including end-of-life care, the philosophy of science, and computing.

12:00 pm - 12:30 pm

Closing Remarks Show Details Grand Ballroom

Closing Remarks

Final Comments – Co-Chairs, Sally Bean & Dianne Godkin
28th Annual CBS Conference – Eugene Bereza
Evaluation Draw & Goodbyes – Lori d’Agincourt-Canning
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